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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LI.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27. 1898.

SURRENDERS PORTFOLIO
Veteran

John

Sherman

Retires from Cabinet.

Succeeded by Assistant
Sec’y John R. Day.
The Battleship Indiana Takes
Another Good Prize.

Washington, April 26.—The president
sent the following nominations to the sen
ate today:
William R. Day of Ohio to he secre
tary of state, vice John Sherman, re
signed; John B. Moore of New York, to
he assistant secretary of state, vice Wil
liam
Day.
John Sherman made his ezit.from puhlio life modestly at the close of the
cabinet meeting, this forenoon, after al
most continuous public service for forty
years. Mr. Sherman was at the White
House at 11 and sat at the cabinet table.
After the meeting it was announced that
the proclamation regarding Spanish ves
sels in American harbors would be issued
this afternoon. It will be countersigned
by Sherman as his last important official

Premier Sagasta spoke, amid profound
silence, regarding American calumnies
and injustice which compels Spain’s re
ply to war with war. The conservative
Republicans all joined in the discussions
and offered their loyal support to the
government.

Another Auxiliary Ready.
New York, April 26.— I'he St. Louis
went into commission as an auxiliary
cruiser this morning when she left her
pier at the foot of Fulton street in] Brook
lyn at 8.35. The coal-passers worked all
night placing 6000 tons of coal in her
bunkers. She was saluted from all sides
as she moved from the pier.

Fireworks in Danger.

Buzzard’s Bay, Mass., April 26.—Fears
act.
are expressed here for the safety of the
None of the members of the cabinet
bark Olympia and the ship Gerard C.
would discuss the closing scenes of Secre
Toby on their return trips from Hong
tary Sherman’s life in the cabinet cham
Kong, ^ound around the Horn for New
ber.
York and Boston, with large cargoes of
fireworks and carpets.

Irish Sppathy Tendered.
London, April 26.—At a meeting of
the Irish members of the house of com.
mons, presided over by John Dillon, the
following resolutions we^e unanimously
adopted:
Resolved, That the Irish-National par
ty hereby tenders its warmest sympathy
and good wishes to the government and
people of the United States in their hu
mane efforts to liberate the people of
Cuba from Spanish misrule.

notice of War Sent to D. S, Legations.
Washington, April 26.—The, following
telegraphic despatches were sent last
night to all the United States legations
abroad:
“The joint resolutious of congress, ap
proved April 20, directed intervention
for the paoifloation and independence of
the island of Cuba; the Spanish govern
ment on April 21 informed our minister
that it considered these resolutions equiva
lent to a declaration of war and that it
accordingly had withdrawn its minister
from Washington and terminated all
diplomatic . relations with the United
States; congress has, therefore, by an act
approved today declared that a state of
war exists between the two countries
since and including April 21. You will
inform the government to which yon are
accredited so that its neutrality may be
assured in the existing war. Signed,
Sherman.

Spanlsb War Talk.
Madrid, April 26.—^The Spanish con
gress was regularly constituted yester
day. .The Marqnis Vega de Armijo was
re-elected president of the chamber of
deputies. Uis address from the throne
was unanimonsly applauded.

Gnarding the Coast.
Newport, R. I., April 26.—The] U. S.
cruiser Columbia left here at an early
hour this morning. Her destination is
surmised to he Boston, She will go by
the outside course. The vessel is keeping
in close touch with the navy department
so as to be prepared to return to Commo
dore Schley’s squadron . at a moment’s
notice. The Minneapolis, which was re
ported at Eastport yesterday, is coming
down the coast, presumably to join the
Columbia.

ANOTHER CAPTDRE.
A Shot from the Indiaoa Headed Olf Pan
ama Haklng HaYana.
Key West, April 26.—The U. S. de
spatch boat Mangrove arrived here this
forenoon with a prize captured last night
by the battleship Indiana.
The prize was the Spanish transatlan
tic steamer Panama, which attempted to
run the blockade last night, showing no
lights and running under a full head of
steam when sighted by the Indiana.
Upon the first shot across her bows she
hove to. 0
One passenger, realizing what had hap
pened, attempted to jump overboard but
was restrained. A prize crew of ten ma
rines under Ensign Malcolm of the Indi
ana and Ensign Dayton of the Mangrove
were placed aboard.
The Panama left New York last Tues
day with fifty refugees from there and a
full cargo .of supplies for Havana. The
officers hoped to make the run before the
blockade was accomplished. The Pana
ma belongs to the Spanish Transatlantic
line.

enpport in etoforoeiront during the last
CLINTON.
fifteen years Is due largely to the RepubllHrs. Jasper Adams died Sunday, ijan pprty la also well known. Bnt It
April 34.
aiDSt be admitted, to our shame, that the
Mrs. E. B. Hunter left Monday for a (resent neglect and disregard of this law
visit to her sister, Mrs. Harry Norton of la very largely chargeable to the offioials
elected by os as RepublloaDS. The preBucksport.
form of action lu most of our oonnty
Rev. J. H. Irvine and wife are attend Ij sent
Is vory little more than a very poor form
ing East Maine Conference, in Bangor . of low lloense, encouraging the sale of
this week.
j liquor rather than pteventlng It: and by
Conelderlng the severe storm on Sun 1 the present system of flues we are made
day there was a good attendance at the really partners In the orlme, sharing the
■ooalled benefits of money so oolleotod.
M K.church.
Our offloers allow the ruraseller to violate
8. L. Barrows of Haverhill spent the tbe law, then summon him to court to
latter part u( last week with Mr. and Mrs. pay the fine of 1160.00, more or less,
A. W. Kimball.
which goes Into the county treasury, with
Mrs. S. A. Plummer and Mrs. E. A. an nd.lltional (10.00 for fees, which go
Richardson passed the day Friday with to the oonnty offloers; and then the man
their brother, Kdwln Town,In Waterville. is allowed to return to his business un
molested until tbe next “round-up,’’
There will be an entertainment, under perhaps a year benoe. Under this treat
the auspices of the Udd Fellows, at ment the number of saloons Inoreaiee and
I'uwn hall, Tuesday evening, April 26, the extent of the business grows every
followed by a sociable. loe cream will year; and this most oontlnne until tbe
be served in the banquet room by the Intent of the law is recognized and tbe
ladles.
full force of the law, in fine or Imprison
George A. Speario, who has been en ment, be made effective. Last year (1897)
gaged in the hardware business in this the whole amonnt of tbe county tax was
place for twenty years, died at his home 186,641.68; and tbe amonnt of fines and
Saturday at about 11.30 a.m. from ousts reoelved from the enforoement of
Bright’s diseaso, after a very short Illness. tbe llqnor law was $18,178.47; and the
The funeral was at the house at 3 p.m. costs last year to tbe county on ' aooount
of violation of liquor law and on aooonnt
Tuesday and under Masonic direction.
of drnnkennesB amonnted to $13,370.76.
The statement of the oonnty troaenrer,
LETTER TO DR. B. L. JONES.
containing a fall outline of these receipts
Waterville, Me. and expenditures, furnishes some Interest
Dear Sir: Yon, doubtless, have put fill ing reading; and this may be soonred by
ings Into teeth that lasted years, and nat application to any of the county offloers.
urally, takes a pride In the durability of
Last year twenty four (34) men, citi
your work. We feel much the same pride zens of Waterville, paid Into the oonnty
Id the great durability of F. W. Devoe & treasury tbe snm of $8890.91, the fines
Co’s Pore Iiead and Zino Paint.
and costs of proseontlon for the mainten
Mr. F. T. Dana, of WIsoasset, Me., has ance of llqnor unleanoes in onr olty, thle
sold onr Paints for 83 years, and never has of coarse being only a small part of tbe
had a single complaint. Twelve years profits of tbe Illegal bnslneee. Theie are
ago the Dana homestead was painted with today in onr olty seventeen ' (17) men,
them, and today the house is in good con citizens of Waterville, who have paid the
dition and does not require a new ooat.
United States revenue tax as retail llqnor
Mr. Young, who is the oldest merchant dealers In direct violation of our State
in Wiaoaeset, used onr paints on his store law; and nearly os many more, not In
16 years ago. The side toward the harbor olnding several of these, were ludloied at
needs repainting now, bnt the other three the term of oonrt now In session for tbe
Bides of the building are etill In a fair same criminal act. Eleven of our bltioondltion.
zens met this last Indictment by tbe
Onr ooncern has been in the paint man payment of tbe fines ($1(10.00 and $10.00
ufacturing business for 144 years. That for costs each,) while nearly as many
tong experience Is at the bottom of the more filed a demorrer and so delayed
great durability of our product. W. B. settlement; but It Is a fair and reasonable
Arnold & Co. are the agente In Water presnmptlon that they "are all today at
ville fur our paints. They are authorized their bars selling rum as before. That
to warrant them strictly pure in every this is a deplorable oondltion of affairs
sense of the word. Yours truly,
no Intelligent and fair-minded man ques
F. W. Devoe & Co. tions. That something ought to be done
about It few deny. That tbe present pre
STATEMENT OF POSITION.
tence of enforoement of tbe law Is a farce,
a oriralnal evasion of the epirlt and letter
of tbe law.mnst be admitted by any one
An Appeal to Voters to Uphold Party possessed
of tbe facts. What onght to be
Principles.
done? What oan be done? Onr offloers
tell us that tbe sentiment of the com
Editors of The Mull:
Please give epaoe to the following state munity will not support them in a move
ment and appeal to the Republican voters ment to enforce tbe law and close tbe
of nut city. We ask this, believing that saloons. Some say that only a few mis
the statement deals with matters of pub- guided fanatics want to have tbe rumshops closed; that the general sentiment
lio interest and welfare.
of the people, many of tbe best ottlzens, is
The Committee.
favorable to free and open sale of llqnor,
To the Repnblioans of Waterville,
Gentlemen: It Is known already by restricted and protected by the present
many that a meeting was bulfi recently In system «f fines. If these etateraents are
this city to oonelder the matter of the correct, we onght to do all In our power
present non-enforoement of the prohibi either to change the sentiment In the
tory law In this oily and other parts - of bommonity or to rescind tbe law. But
Kennebec oonnty. TEat meeting was are these etatements of onr officers cor
called by members of the Christian Civic rect? If not, bow may we disprove them?
League and many others. It was quite a An opportunity to test this sentiment Is
representative body, about one hundred close at hand. We are soon to choose onr
men being present The majority of delegatee to the next oonnty oonvention,
those present was from the ranks of the which delegates will have voloe In nam
Republican party, being now In the rank ing the oonnty offloers for the coming
aitd file of the voters of our olty. It was year. We may register our desires and
not a company of “bolters’" or “kiokers;’’ purposes in this matter by onr votes; and
but It was a company of men who believe votM are vastly more powerful than
that the platform and promisee of the speaohes or resolutions. If we desire to
party stand for something, and they were support the declared prlnolples of our
not /ill backward In deolaring their oon- party and have tbe law prohibiting the
viotion that many of the offloers selected sale of llqnor enforoed. In oommon with
and elected by tbe Republloans were not other laws of tbe State, let us say so by
acting In aooordance with the plainly onr votee at this oanons; but. If we de
deolored principles of tbe party. After sire a oontlnnanoe of tbe .preeent order
dne consideration It was voted wltbont of things, wbioh la praotloally free rani
a dissenting voice to declare dissatisfaction with a very low lloense, we ought to say
with the present oondltion of affairs re so by voting that way, or we may give
lating to tbe prohibitory law ] In Eenne- oai;lDfluenoe equally sure and strong for
beo county; and a committee was obosen non-enforoement by not voting at all.
Certainly tbe issue is squarely before
to draft resolutions expressive of this
feeling, these resolutions to be presented ns now; and ae law-loving, law-abiding
for oonslderatlon at an adjourned meet oltlzeni, members of tbe Bepublloan par
ing. At a meeting held five days later ty, we have tbe opporlnnlty and the responelblllty.
this committee reported as followa:
Onr olty oanons will soon be held, dne
“ Whereas, First, Tbe Republican par
ty of tbe State of Maine stands oommit- notice of which will be leaned. We are
t^ and pledged to tbe support and cause entitled to twelve (18) delegates to the
of temperanoe and the enforoement of tbe oonnty oonvention. We have been aelews prohibiting the manufaotnre and Bored that the oheok list will be used at
sale of Intoxicating liquors, having re tbe oanons, and that the voting will be
affirmed repeatedly thie position in plat dene In a manner fair to all parties. The
form and publlo address of tbe present polls will remain open a snffloleut length
of time to permIFall to vote. All regis
administration;
Second, Tbe present oondltion of af tered voters, members of tbe Uepnblloan
fairs In our city and other parts of Ken- party, will be given a ohanoe to vote for
nebm county Is snob as to Indicate posl- snob men at they believe will beet repre
tlvuMolatlon of theoe principles on tbe sent them In the county convention. The
part of county offioials, tbe present prao- qneelloD before ns will not be one of men
tloe of fining liquor sellers being practi only, or oblefly, but one of prinolplee. It
cally a form of low lloense, so Inoreaslng will be a qnestlon of enforoement or nonthe number of saloons and giving them enforoeineot of the law, and every man
protection as to make them a oontrolllng will be asked to register hie wishes In
power In oar oanoasee and elections, re the matter.
We baVe simply oalled yonr attention to
sulting in an increase of intemperanoe,
eome of tbe foots in tbe oaie, and now
;^auperism and crime;
Third, The present oonnty officials, ask for yonr oarefnl oonslderatlon of an
whose daty It Is to oare for these Inter Inoreaelngly Important matter, InvoljJlng
ests, have pursued a oonrse both before onr homes, onr eohoole and all of onr soand slnoe their election wblob does not olat and polllloal life; and, after having
merit end eeonre the approvel of tbe fair- ooneldered, let ns not and aot together. A
large vote, even If not a majority. In tbit
minded men of tbe Bepubltoan party;
Therefore, Be It resolved. That we, oanone would make a decided Imprecelon
members of the Bapnblloan party and for good.
H. L. Emery
citizens of Waterville, do hereby deolare
A. T. Dnnn
ourselves to be ready to do all In onr
Horaoe Pnrinton
power to elect oonnty officials who aboil
E. M. Staoy
regard tbelr oath of office and seonre an
B. li. Tappan
Impartial enforoement of the prohibitory
Waterville, April 86, 1868.
law. In oommon with other laws of th
State, In agreement with tbe declared
prlnolples of onr party, and do affirm onr
•1000 FOR COLBY.
purpose to endeavor to seonre tbe eleutlon
Kendall
Brooke is “nomen elamm et
of delegates to tbe next Repnbllean oonnty
oonvention who shell nominate oonnty noblle” among tbe obnrohee of Maine.
offloers In aooordanoe with tbla reeoln- Tbe following letter to tbe preeldent of
tlon.’’
Colby will not dlmlolsb that Interest:
Alma, Hioblgan, April 83, 1808: Dear
This report was considered osrefnlly
and adopted; end we were appointed a Ulr:—There hae Just oome Into my poaoommlttee to present the whole matter to ■eselon tbe money from tbe life Inenranoe
held by my father, the late Dr. Kendall
tbe general publlo for oonslderstlon.
Haying made tbla explanation, we Brooks. Of this I nnderstand $1000 was
would now endeavor to present the eaae anbaeribed by him toward an endowment
to yon for booest refleetlon end Intelllgenl In Waterville oollege, In 1808.
action.
If yon will Inform me to whom It eball
That onr iMtfty stande pledged to tbe be made payable I will Immediately for
oanee of temperanoe Is too well known to ward tbe lame.
require ro-statement; aod that tbe eneotYooM respeotfnlly,
meat of the prohibitory Uw and Its eblaf
Kendall P. Brooks.

NO 49.

VOTES COMING IN

ABLE ADDRESSES
On .Soientlflo Lines Delivered by Rev.
E. O. Taylor.

More Rapidly in Tlie Mail’s $300 Piano
Voting Contest.
MISS BARTON TAKES FIRST PLACE.

Those Not Having 100

Votes to Be

Dropped from Paper Next Week-

Over 600 votes for the Tdifferent oajndldatos have oome in during the last 84
hours, more than In any one day slooo
the oontest started. Miss Gertrnde Bar
ton takes first plsoe with 710 votes and
several of tho other candidates receive ad
dition to tbelr votes.
Next week those names] credited with
loss than 100 votes will be dropped from
tbe paper. Any votes oonilng In for
them, however, will be properly credited
and the name put back when the number
reaches 100.
This will work no hardship on any one,
as DO candidate will have any dlffioulty
In getting 100 votes by Monday If she
really intends trying for the piano.
The Mall oontinues dally to add new
subsorlbers to Its list, many of them for
three months or longer and a part on the
10 cents a week offer. This shows that
the people appreciate the fact that the
late afternoon despatches In The Evening
Mall give them news that they get In no
other afternoon paper and abont every
thing of Importance that Is In tbe paper
of tbe next morning.
The Condltlone.
In Tbe Evening Mall will appear oaob
day a ooupon wbioh when properly filled
ont and brongbt or sent to Tbe Mall office
will oonntas one vote for tbe person whose
name appears on it In proper form.
In addition to this we will orodlt 60
votes on eaoh dollar paid into The Mall
offloeoD a snbsoriptlon aooonnt, for the
daily or weekly. In arrears or in advance.
Amounts less than a dollar will be orodited in proportion
"Votes may be oast for any lady whether
a resident of Waterville or not.
To any oontestant who seoures a new
paid-ln-advanoe snbsorlber to tbe dally or
weekly Mall, we will give as a oommlsslon 60 votes for every dollar of the new
snbsorlptlons. This Is In addition to tbe
60 votes duo tbe snbsorlber. A new subsorlber is one who does not have tbe pajier
regularly. A transferof the papeiffrom
one person to another will not be a new
snbearlptioD.
Those who have paida subscription
■Inoe April 1, will be allowed to vote.
The Standing.

The eerlee of temperence ieotures by
Rev. E. O. Taylor of Chicago began at
tbe Methodist chnroh Saturday evening,
with a discourse upou “ Microbes and
Men.’’ Tbe lecture was a very Interest
ing dlicnesion of alcohol and its effects,
treated from a purely solentiflo stand
point, tbe evil effect of aloobol on the
human system, physiologioally, being
demonstrated after the same fashion as
tho had effect of eating rotten potatoes
might be. Sentiment was loft out of the
lecture altogether, bnt It was none the
lees effective.
The eeoond lecture woa^'glveu at the
Baptist oburoh Sunday afternoon at
three o’olook. It dealt with the dntlee of
Christians ae oltizene, showing that a
Christian’s duty to his government as a
thing ordained of God Is no less saored
and Important than his duty to his ohnroh.
No Christian man oan rightfully leave to
othera the work of shaping |laws or - of
seeing that they are properly] enforood.
Mr. Taylor also leotured at the same
oburob Sunday evening. The stormy
weather kept many from listening to the
phllosopblo treatment of “That Boy,” a
snbjeot that fnralehed ajoonvenlont start
ing point for IllustratloDB forooful and.
In many Instances, dlsqaletlng to those
who have the beet Intereete of tbe communlty at heart. Again H tho speaker
largely exolnded tbe eentlmental view of
hie snbjeot, dealing with It from the
praotioal and solentiflo standpoint alone.
Many Inflnenoes tend{to aooompllsh the
moral and soolal rnln of tho young.
Boye and young men nro subjected to
many temptations and nnfortunately they
often yield. The lntemperate]and vlolons
are found among tbe youth of onr land In
far greater proportion now than yean
ago. Boy drunkenness used to]be almoet
unknown; now It Is common. Tho use
of tobacco now Is learned by boys between
the ages of 6 and 10 years. .
High school graduates are now ^largely
girls and Investigation shows the prlnolpal
reason to be that dissipation—prlnolpally
In the use of olgarettes—renders boys
unable to maintain tbelr plaoo In class
and they drop behind aad|out of sohool.
Yonng women bold thonsands of posi
tions In professional and mercantile life
formerly held exolnslvely by yonng men,
beoanse a bettor moral oharaoter and a
hotter publlo sobool ednoatlon recom
mend them.
Laok of home training and proper psrontal discipline is tho principal oause for
this unfortunate oondltion of the boys
and young men. Unless a boy respects
anthorlty at home be will not when away
from home. The demand for a nnrfew
law is a confession that parents are not
doing tbelr dnty.
Monday the leotnrer
analyzed a
glass of beer before blf andlenoe and dlaonised the pbyslologloal effect of besrdrlnklng.

Gertrude Barton.............................................. .
Alloc TbompsoD.................................................
Abbte B. Searcy.............................................. ..
Minnie Kodlok...-...............................................
ALL NOW HELP.
May Stuart.................................................... .
Uarrie Bogera................................................. 203
Mrs. Walter H.Dow............................................
Genera M. Freeie............................................567
Annie Warren...................................................... Committee Makes Request of Citizens to
Dora Klug.......................................................
Jennie Vose....................................................... .
Aid In Demonstration.
Lucy Irers....................................................... ...
Grace Kitchen......................................................
At
a
mestlng
of the Waterville board of
Ruth W. Goodwin........................................... .
Hattie Flint....................................................... . trade Monday evening, a oommlttss was

ONE VOTE,
crOR

FOR THE

8300 UPRIGHT PIANO
to be presented by The Mail
Publishing Co. to the lady re
ceiving the most votea.

WOMAN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANOB UNION.
Thu Kennebee' County Convention of
the Woman’s Christian Temperanoe
Union, will be bsld with tbe Waterville
Union on June let and Snd at tbe Congre
gational ehnreh,
Tbe varlons oommltteee are getting In
to line and a large attendance ie expected,
beeldae tbe delegatee from tbe varlona
nnlone In tbe oonnty. It le not yet
known who tbe ptinolpel epeakere will be,
bnt one or more will be preeent from
abroad. It le hoped that Mrs. L. M. N.
Stevens, tbe State and National Pceeldent, will be here on that ooeaelon.
Tbe oommltteee are ae follows:
Entertainment oommlttee, Mrs. Georgia
Briery, Mrs. Grace Meitola, Mrs. Graoe
Tobbe, Mrs. Annie L. Jones, Mre. L. F.
Mayo, Mre. A. G. Pepper, Miss Frances
Atwood. Ueooretlon oommlttee, Mre.
Horaoe Pnrinton, Mre. S. J. Clifford,
Mrs. F. A. Wing, Mre. Clara Oloklnson, Mre. A. A. Sawyer, Miss Evelyn
Whitman. Mnslo oommlttee, Mrs. M.
H. LeeUe, Mrs. Horaoe Perkins, Mrs.
Harry Haskell, Mrs. S. G. Crosby.

appointed to take Into oonslderatlon the
beet meane of testifying onr appreolatlon
of our “Boys In Bine,” Co. H of tbe M.
V. M., who are soon to leave ne for tbe
seat of war and In a publlo manner say
good-bye and God-speed.
Tbe oommlttee met at the office of Dr.
Hill at 11 a.^m. today and agreed npon tbe
following general plan; details to be
given as arranged:
To give Co. H an escort to tbe station
when they leave, to be beaded by tbe Watsrvllle braes band, Prof. Hall, leader;
W. S. Heatb Poet No. 14, G. A. R., Gar
field Camp, No. 1, S. of 'V.,aDd the oivlo
and benevolent soolettee of tbe olty who
will be severally Invited to partloipate In
this demooatetlon; and. npon that oooa■Ion every merchant and bouee-holder le
reqneeted to display tbe Stan and Stripes
and for thle pnrpoee to make dne prepara
tions at ones so that npon tbe day ap
pointed onr fair olty may blossom In
bunting.
F. Redlngton
I. S. Bangs
J. F. HIU
Gtoo. S. DoUoff
F. ,T. Arnold
B. Gllpatriok
F. J. Goodrldge
CR08BY-F0SS.
Wedneidey evening at tbe bride’s home
In Albion, Mr. Birnfred Croeby of this
olty and Miss Minnie Foes of Albion
were united in marriage. Mr. Crosby,
who la a native of Albion, entered the
employ of H. R. Dnnham, olotbler, about
a year ago. For three yean pievlonaly
be bad been In tbe employ of pbea. A.
Drake at Albion Corner. Since ooming
to Waterville, Mr. Cnsby bee made many
friends, who will give him tbelr beat
wlsbee. Miss Foes le a highly eeteemed
yonng lady, who has been for some time
reeognlsed as 00a of Albion’s best sehoo
teachers.

V-'W'IW!WV' *WH!rw^;v- 'f

COLLEGE

OPENING

THE BLISS BUSINESSCOLLEQE
AN D SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND
Will Open in the Soper Block,
Waterville, flaine, flonday,
May 2, 1898.
AIX WHO ENTKIt AT THE Ol’ENINO WIIX
IIECEIVE A I.IIIEKAI. DISCOUNT ON THE
HEOUI.AU TUITION HATES. SYNOTSIS OE THE COUIISE OK STUDY.

F. H. miss of Hoston, Mnss., lias compled nrra.anseiiicnlH for opening in this
city one of the iiirKcsl nml most eingniitiy
furnished iiusiness coilegcs in tlie state.
Tiie entire tiiird lloor of tlie Soper
Biock, No. .'■>4 .Main street, has lieen leased
and tlie rooms will soon lie furnished
Avlth <iiiurtered oak olllce and banking
furniture.
This institution will bc ns large and as
thoroiiglily eipiipped as tlie liiisiness col
leges of Boston, and tlie course of study
■will tie identically the same.
Mr. Bliss is tlie nullior of the “Bliss
System of Actual Business from the
Start,” a system of actual business
practice which is being introduced into
many of the leading business colleges of
America
He is also the proprietor of the Bliss
Business College of Lynn, Mass., one ol
the largest ninl most prosperous institu
tions of its class in New England.
On February 7, Mr. Bliss, in connection
with his brother, F. L. Bliss, opened the
Jlliss Business College of Lewiston, Me
This college is becoming very popular ifi
that section of tiie state, so much so, in
fact, tliat it liids fair to soon rival ir^slze
the large business colleges of Portland.
Tlicie is no reason tvhy a llrst-class
school cannot lie made a success in
■VVaterville, as it is the centre of a large
coinmercial and farming district with no
tlrsl-clnss Inisiness college nearer than
Lewiston.
Following is a synoposis of the course
of study for tlie college in Waterville.
IIOOKKEEI’INH.

This stibjccl, will lie taught in the most
practical manner liy the “Bliss System of
Actual Business from the Sturt.” By this
system as inticli can be, accomplished In
the study of liookkeeplng in six months
as liy the old tlieory method in one year.
Tliis department will be under the
charge of an experienced educator, who
will give ids entire time and attention to
this lirancli. Tlie author of tliis system
. will spend a portion of his time in person
al supervision of this department.
THE I.AIiOB lIALI.

Which will be devoted to the actual
business and banking department, will be
furnished in an elegant manner with the
latest and most approved olllce appliances.
Extending the entire length of the hall on
one side will be the banking, wholesale
and commission ollices, which will give
that part of the room the appearance of a
large banking house.
The remaining portion of the room will
be furnished with regular olllce tables, at
which the studeuts will bo seated in easy
chairs.
This hall will have the appearance of a
large business oflice, and vt 111 be a place
where young men and women will receive
the same business training and experience
as in any large banking or mercantile
house.
COMSIERCIAL ARITHMETIC

Every young person who desires tojbecome a practical bookkeeper should have
a thorough knowledge of commercial
arithmetic, lie should be able to add,
multiply and divide numbers and compute
interest by the shortest and most practical
methods.
The text book which will be used is
written by a practical business man, and
embraces all the most business-like
methods of calculating results.
PRACTICAL PENMANSHIP.

This branch is also an important factor
In a business education. A young man may
have a thorough knowledge of bookkeep
ing and business correspondence, yet if
be is unable to write a neat business band,
no firm will employ him in either capacity.
Every student iii either department will
receive one hour’s drill each day under
the Instruction of a professional penman.
Under bis instruction the poorest
writer will become a Iluisbed penman in
one year’s time.
COMMERCIAL LAW.

This branch will be taught both in class
work and by Ipctures by practicing law
yers. The suiijects taught liiclutle con
tracts, agency, corporations, liens, affrelghtmeuts,
insurance,
negotiable
paper, partnership, iiitereat and usury,
bailment and real estate.

WOMAN'S CLUB RECEPTION.

THREATENS TROUBLE.

Pleasant Ending of Season’s Work at
Thayer Hall, Wednesday Evening.
The formal oloslng of the season’s
work by the Woman’s Literary olub oame
with a reception at Thayer ball Wed
nesday evening and proved, as all of the
andertaklogs of the olub have, a grand
euooesB. The year’s bnslness closed with
the regnlar meeting two weeks ago,
which was fully reported at the time,
though there was a short business session
previous to the reception Wednesday
evening.
The ladles had sent out a largo number
of invitations and the number of people
who accepted was large enough to orowd
the limits of Thayer hall pretty closely.
The Indies had put in a good amount
of hard work to have the hall looking
well, the deuoratioDS being under the
direction of Mrs. F. W. Johnson, who
was assisted by Miss Eveline Henderson.
The floor was covered with rugs and
palms were arranged about the room in
an attractive manner The refreshment
tables wore prettily arranged, one being
In pink and the other green.
The reception oemmltteo onnsisted of the
inooming prosidont, Mrs. Hodgdon, the
retiring president, Mrs. A. E. Bessey,
Mrs. Nathaniel Butler, Miss Fannie
Gallort and Mrs. F. B. Philbrick. The
pink refreshment table was presided over
by Miss Alice Barrell, Miss Annie Dun
bar, Miss Nettie Hodgdon and Miss Min
nie Gallert; the green table was presided
over by Miss Sara Lang, Miss Hendrix
son. Miss Annie Dorr and Miss Daley
Plaistod. The corps of waitresses who
assisted in passing the refreshments was
composed of Miss Marian Hall, Miss
Marjorie Elder, Miss Cora Clement,
Miss Edith Watkins, Miss Hope Davies,
Marguerite Perclval, Miss Mollie Caswell
and Miss Hattie Lane.
During the evening the guests were entercalued with three seleotions by the
Colby Ladies’ mandolin and guitar olub,
a couple of readings by Miss Pike, Cotby
moo, a vocal solo by Miss Clara Dolley
and a piano solo by Mias Hattie Abbott.
The different numbers of the prograitime
were announced by Pres Butler.
The reception was a grand eueoess In
every particular and the ladles are to be
congratulated for the prosperous year
they have enjoyed.

Amerloan Tobaooo Company Says Cigar
ettes Mast Be Sold.
It will be remembered that tbrongh the
efforts of the Waterville Antl-CIgarette
League dealers who have hitherto sold
olgarottes have signed an agreement to
sell no more after May 1. Recently the
Now England agent of the company
called on one of the leading tobaooo dealers
and blandly Inquired It the report was
true that he and bis aBaoolate|,liad signed
the agreement referred to. The dealer re
plied that the report was oorrooc. Then
the agent opened fire.
He declared that the tobaooo company
proposed to have olgarottes sold in Watervlllo and if any dealers now selling
thorn did not feel like oootinulng the
bueinesB the company would open a place
of its own where they should be on sale.
Moreover, bo declared that any tobaooonist who refused to bell cigarettes would
be out off from the privilege of buying
the company’s goods In other lines.
Every dealer oarries several brands of
the Amerloan Tobacco company’s goods
and it would be a blow to their business
should the sale of these goods be taken
out of their bands, but there is room for
suspicion that the agent of the company
was simply putting np a stupendous bluff
and that the big oonoern will take no
notice of the situation, which promises to
out off so inslgnliloant a portion of their
Immense oigarette business.

BUCKIiEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
'THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, .ind all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles or no pay
requiri'd. It is guarauteod to give per
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by S.
S. Lightbody.
RIFLES CALLED I.V.
Arms Used for Drill by Sons of V^erans
Wanted for National Guard.
Thursday Captain Geo. B. Jaokson
of Garfield camp. No. 1, Sons of Veterans,
of this olty received a oommnnloatlon
from Adj. Gen. Rlobards calling in the
arms and equipment belonging to the
state that bad been loaned to the camp
for drilling purposes. The letter added
that the present strained relations between
Spain and the United States called for
the equipping of the National Guard of
the State to Its full force on at least a peace
footing.
The list includes 24 rlfies, one arm
ohest, 64 cartridge boxes, 24 gun slings,
34 bayonet scabbards and 34 waist belts
and plates. This equipment was received
by the oamp through the agenoy of the
Grand Army for drilling the members of
the oamp. The rifles are those that have
been thrown out of service by the Na
tional Guard on aooount of defects but
they can bo easily repaired and put in
ilrst-olass oondition. The equipment was
packed up and forwarded to Adj. Gen.
RIobarda Thursday afternoon.

IIUSINESS LETTER WRITING.

To know just wliat to say, and liow to
say it in as few words as possible, when
writing a business letter, is au art which
every young person should require early
in life. Studeuts will be thoroughly dril
led In this most important braneli of a cor
rect business education.
RAI’ID CALCUL.ATIONS.

Students will receive a twenty minutes’
drill each day in rapid ciilculatious of all
kinds. Knowledge obtalucd in this drill i
will save llie students many hours of
laberous llguriug in the future.
OEI'ICE rUACTICE DEI’ART.MBNT.

This deparimeut includes a college
bauk, six wliolesalo ollices, a commission
and real estate olllce. These ollices are
conducted tlie same as similar ollices' in
large city banks and Mercantile houses.
lu the olllce practice department is
where the real practical experience neces
sary to qualify him for euterlug on the
duties of bookkeeper or business tnaiiager
in any large mercantile house is to be
obtained.
The knowledge herein obtained will be
worth many thousands of dollars to him
during his business career.

Fifty Years Ago.
who conld Imagine that this should be
The place where, In eighteen ninety-three
That white world-wonder of arch and
dome
Should shadow the nations, polychrome...
Here at the Fair waa the prize conferred
On Ayer’s Fills, by the world preferred.
Chiesgo-like, they a record show.
Since they sUrted—so yo" *2^

BIIORTUAND AND TYrEWRITING.

This department will be under the di
rect management of an experienced lady
teacher. She teaches the Dement system,
which Is the Graham and Pittman brought
down fb date. . The author Is Isaac S.
Dement of Chicago, the fastest writer in
the world.
There will be a theory and reporting
department.
EVENING SESSION.

An evening session presenting the same
advantages as the day session will be held
three evenings In each week. Those who
are employed during the day will find In
this an excellent opportunity ^or securing
a business or shorthand education even
ings.
DISCOUNT TO CHARTER MEMBERS.

Those who enter at the opening will re
ceive a discount of #20 on one year’s
scholarship in the day session and #10
In Ibhe evening session. Call or write for
journal.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
have, from 'the time of their
preparation, been a oontinuoua
Bucoees trith the public. And
that means that Ayer’s Fills
aooomplish what is promiped
for them; they opre whore
others faU. It was fitting,
therefore, that the World-Wide
popularity of these pills should
be reoognlsed by the ‘World's
Fair medal of 1808—s faot
whldh emphaslBes the record:

50 Years of Cures.

LETTER TC JCHN WARE.
Waterville, Me.
Dear Sir- If you aro going to point,
buy Pure White Lead, Pure Zlno, Pure
Linseed Cll and Pure Tinting Colors and
you have the materials for making the
best-oovoring and longest-wearing paint
it's possible to make.
Have your painter mix them in a paint
tub with a stick and paint one-haif of
yonr honeo with this paint, and the othor
half with our pure Lead and Zlno Paint,
which is composed of exactly and only
tho same Ingredients as the above,and we
will guarantee that our paint, by reason
of Its being ground and mixed by mnoblnory,wlll wear fully twice as long us that
mixed by hand.
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co.
TELEGRAPH CR TELEPHCNE.
A Warm Dispute as to How the Ultima
tum Was Sent.
Two men standing In a Main street
doorway were overheard a day or two ago
disputing over tho question of how Presi
dent MoKinley sent hla nltlmatum to the
Spanish government. Cue of the men
was confident that it went by telegraph
bat the other was equally sure that the
president used the telephone. The disoussion grew animated but neither oould
convince the other and so the matter went
over, probably to be taken up on a
future oooasioD.
BEATS THE KLONDIKE.
Mr. A. 0. Thomas, of Marysville, Tex.,
has found a more valuable discovery
than has yet been made in the Klondike.
For years he suffered untold agony from
consumption, accompanied by hemor
rhages; and was absolutely cured by Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. He declares that
gold is of little value in comparison with
this marvelous cure: would have it, even
if it cost a hundred dollars a bottle.
Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat and
lung affections are positively cured by
Dr. King’s New Discovery for'Consumption. 'Trial bottles free at S. S. Lightbody’s Drug Store. Regular size 60 cts.
and $1.00. Guaranteed to cure or price
refunded.
A TRIM LITTLE CRAFT.
Launch Built by Waterville Man Will
Cut the Waters of China Lake.
In a rough board building barely large
enongb to turn around in, down on the
Plains, Is the bull of a neat little launch
which Joseph Cowin has been bnildlng
during the winter. Mr. Cowin hae dar
ing bis llfe-time made a good many ca
noes and one or two small boats, all of
wbioh were made on good lines and
proved good sailers. Last fall he oonoeived the idea of building a larger bout
but lacking tho funds to carry his design
into execution he Interested Albert Lan
dry and Joseph Busban, of the firm of
Landry & BoShan, in the plan of build-1
Ing a launch to aooommodate a dozen or
more people.
These two gentlemen agreed to furnish
the material if Mr. Cowin would do tho
work. The plans were made and early
In the winter the keel was laid in the
little old shed. Must of the work has
been done by Mr. Cowin after working
all day in Ware’s sawmill in Winslow
though there has been some of it done by
daylight when work was elaok in the
mill.
The boat Is 30 feet long over all and Is
seven feet amidships. She will draw
abont 33 inebes of water and will carry
13 or 16 people easily. The boat Is built
on graceful linos and would seem to be a
fast sailer. A board canopy supported
by eight small posts covers the oook-pit
and both the forward and after decks are
neatly railed with gaaplpe railings.
The woodwork on the boat Is practical
ly ooiupleted and is now waiting for the
motor wblob Is expootsd to be here Satur
day. It Is to be a three-horse power gas
oline engine made by the Wolverine Mo
tor Co., Grand Rapids, Mloh. and cost
I860: When that arrives and is pat in
position the boat will be painted and
ready for the water.
It Is the Intention to put the boat Into
the Kennebec at first where she will be
given her trial spins bat later In the sum
mer she will be taken to Bast Vassalboro
and lannobed in China lake and there
It Is that her owners will have fan dating
the fishing season.

Local IVlatters. I NOT

Is the question when ♦
you are sick or In ♦

, The soothing '
qualities of Hops are ‘
well known.

1¥0T1(;E.
The Mail business offleo is open regularly
Friday and Saturday evenings for the acoonimodatlon of onr friends who may be unable to come
in during the day.

President Butler will deliver the ser
mon at the nnlon Fast Day service at
Skowhegan.
The second degree was worked on two
candidates at tho meeting of Samaritan
lodge, I. O. O. F., Wednesday evening.

I WASHES and DYESI
AT ONE OPERATION

,.ANY color:
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for;
i Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists,;
] Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under• linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,;
1 Cotton or Wool.
\Sold in AH Colors by Grocers and^
I
Druggists, or mailed free
S
i
for 15 cents;
£
^Addnet, TH8 MAYPOLE SOAP DEPOT, ^
^
127 Duane Street, New York.
^

LAST SF.SSION.
Woman Literary Club Held Busiuess
Meeting Before tho Ueoeptlon Wednes
day Evening.
A special meeting of tho Woman’s
Literary club, followed by a reception to
the members of the olub and Invited
guests,was held In Thayer hall Wednesday
night. The meeting before the reception,
had for Its special object tbe transaction
of somo minor business, and the rooognitien of Mrs. Rufus
on the newly
elected president of tho olub. Mrs.
Bessey, the retiring president called the
meeting to order and appropriately intro
duced her sueoessor, Mrs. Hodgdon, who
spoke very feelingly of the honor bestow
ed npuu her, aod expressed her diffidence
in assuming tho responsibilities of tbe
office after the efficient administration
that bad just closed. Mrs. Hodgdon then
took tbe chair and called for tbe order of
business.
On motion of Mrs. Hall, the olub voted
that the secretary be Instmoted to express
In writing to Mrs. Bodge, the retiriog
secretary, the club’s appreciation of her
efficient services during tbe post two
years, and to thank her for the beautiful
gavel she presented to .the olnb.
Mrs. Pepper then offered the following
resolution In reference to tbe rolirlng
board of officers:
Resolved, that the Woman’s olnb here
by expresses Its grateful appreciation of
tbe servioes of its retiring officers. Tbe
president, Mrs. Bessey, for nearly all
the years since the formation of tbe olub
has bronght to It honor and strength, by
her Impartial, oourteons, tactful and
faithful discharge of the duties of her
office. Mrs. Bodge has been constant in
attendance, aoonrate and intelligent In
the Immediate duties of herDfflce as scribe
and tbougbtfnl and generoi's lo her
contribution to the welfare ut tbe club.
The treasurer. Miss Gallert has proved
herself a successful {financier, and closes
tbe year,B work 'with tbe credit of tbe
olub at high water mark. Tbe pro
gramme oommlttee, Mrs. Warren, Mrs.
Dr. Butler and Mrs. Frank Johnson,
have discharged their duties in such a
manner as to make tbe past year one of
tbe most profitable and enjoyable in tbe
history of our olub.”
Tbe resolution was adopted. After ap
pointing the evening of April 37 for a
meeting of the executive oommlttee, the
business meiting was then adjourned.
A LOCAL QUESTION.
That Waterville People Will Do Well to
Carefully Consider.
The great free thinker Hume was nev
er BO badly puzzled for an answer as
when peremptorily asked by a lady at
Bath to declare upon his honor as a gen
tleman wliether he would choose his confideutial donie.stics from such us held his
own principles or from those who con
scientiously believe'the eternal revelation.
He frankly decided in favor of the latter.
Another question that concerns Water
ville people, is just as easily answered.
If common sense is any guide which of
a dozen articles can be depended upon,
one in use among our people weighed in
the balance and not found wanting, or
one untriwl in the locality without any
local backing?
Mrs. Chas. B. Cobb of 130 College St.,
says: “For several years I have had
kidney trouble causing a dull backache
at times, often turning to an acute pain
and when not aching a tired out feeling
across the small of my back always ex
isted. An attack of cold always ag
gravated it and in spite of a number of
inedleines I took to relieve me I could
never get rid of the annoyance. A box of
Doan’s Kidney Pills were mailed to mo
from Augusta. The party sending them
declared tliey would cure me if properly
used. I took them and got more at
Dorr’s drug store and continued their use
receiving much beueficial effect. I think
so well of them that I have advised
others to use them, amongst them my
husband. I persuaded him to try them
and they did him more good than any
thing he has ever taken. He has had
■kidney complaint for years and has tak
en a great deal of medicine. Doan’s
Kidney PiUs is the only thing ever helped
me.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,
N'. Y. Sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name DOAN’S and
take no substitute.

Dr. A. W. Small of the University of
Chicago Is to deliver one of the addresses
during theoommenooinent exerolsea at tbe
Newton Theologloal Institution.
After obapel Saturday the athletes
who won points for Colby at tho last in
tercollegiate field day were awarded
medals by the athletio aESooiation.
Tho motors which have been under the
snow plow of the eleotrlu road during the
winter have been taken out and utter a
theruugh overhanling will bo put nnder
open oar No. 7.
Tbeigreat and only Unole Tom’s Cabin
company will be at City hall next Thurs
day evening, April 38. Sixty people are
In tbe oompany aLd It comes highly
recummended.
.
The funeral servioes over tbe late.Mrs.
H. K. Baker, mother of Mrs. R. W. Dunn
of this city, were hold Saturday afternoon
at 3 o’clock at the family home. Tho de
ceased was 88 years old.
Watrener, the famous Maple Grove
stallion, recently purobaseil by A. F.
Gerald, was shipped from Auburn to
this city Wednesday. Ho will be kept at
Mr. Gerald’s stable In Fairfield.
Wednesday night Wallace Clark, the
popular young olerk In W. C. Haw
ker & Co.’s drug store, received notilioatlon that be was sucocssful ..in . his
recent examination by the board of pbarniaoy and has received a oortlflonto as
druggist’s assistant.
The preselltatlon which the class of ’90
will make to tbe college on presentation
day at commencement will be a memorial
tablet In memory of Rev. Elijah P. Love
joy, of tho class of 1820, who was shot by a
pro-slavery mob at Alton, III., Nov. 7,
1887. Tbe tablet will be plaoed at tho
bead of tbe stairway in Memorial ball.
John DeOrsay of Vassalboro has pur
chased the Interisb of Dr. C. W. Abbott
In the firm of W. C. Hawker & Co. and
In the fnture tbe firm will be known as
Hawker & DeOrsay. Mr. DeOrsav was
fdr some time In the einnloy of S. S.
Lightbody at No. Vassalboro and of
late with Alden Sc Deeban.
At tbe moetlog of Bumbazeen tribe.
Red Men, Thursday evening It was voted
to extend an invitation to the great oounoil to meet in this olty next year. Tbe
delegates from this tribe will like tbe in
vitation to great oonnoll which meets
In Lewiston next Thursday.
A new arrangement has just gone into
effect on tbe Waterville & Fairfield road
whereby tiobets will be sold and used to a
considerable extent Instead of cash fares.
Tbe tiokets are on sale at the waiting
rooms In this olty and Fairfield and are
In three forms, 10-(loket slips and books
oontalning either 60 or 100 tiokets.

I CHEAP
iiBUT
WHICH

ills

BEST

HOP

PLASTERS

have stood the test,
for years and all who ,
have used them will.
testifyto their merits. <
They will remove all <
innammation and'
completely cure all- <
ments that other plas- <
ters fail to relieve. •
Get the genuine.
Look for hop vine •
wreath on back of i
plaster.

HOP PLASTER CO., ^
Bos-toNj^ Mass.
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letter from another J. C. Fuller of some
own In Ohio. The strangest part of tho
Incident lay In the fact that the Ohio J.
C. Fuller waa born in Oxford Co. but a
few miles from tho birth place of J. c.
Fuller of Waterville and Is engaged in
the same buslnees.
Tho local olgar manufacturers ore
guessing as to what course they will have
to follow when the revenue tax Is put on
cigars and tobacoo. “One of two things
will have to be done,” said one of the
olgar makers today, “the retail prine of
tho goods must go up or the quality of
the stock must bo poorer, as the long war
In Cnba has oausod the price of first-class
olgar tobaooo, such as we use In lO cent
goods, to advance so there is very little
money In the business even now and uo
one could afford to but the same quollty
of goods on the market at the same re
tail price If there was a large revenue tux
10 be paid.”
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelpliiu, was tlie
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
"I was in a most dreadful condition. My
skill was nlinost yellow, 'eyes sunken,
tongue coated, paiu continually iu buck
and sides, uo apiietite—gradually grow
ing weaker day by day. Three physiei.'ins had given me up» Fortunately, a
friend advised trying ‘Electric Bitters;’
and to my great joy and surprise, the
first bottle made a decided improvement.
I continued their use for three weeks,
and am now a well man. I know they
saved my life, and robbed tho grave of
another victim.” No one should fail to
try them. Only 50 cts per hot. at S. S.
Lightbody’s Drug Store.
SUNDAY SKKVICES.
How the Sabbath 'Will be Observed lu the
Churches.
St. Mabks.—Kev. J. W. Sparks, rector, Holy
commuulon at 7.30 a.m. Morning service nna
sermon at 10.30. Sunday-Bcbool at 1Z.16.
Evening Prayer service and sermon at 7.00.
Seats free.
CONOUEOATiONAl. Cu DBOii.—Temple street.
Kev. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
vice with preaching at 10.30. Sabbath Bcliool at
12. Y. P.S. C. E. meeting at 6 p.in. Evening
meeting with preaching at 7.00 p.in.
Baptist Chubcu.—Elm street. Rev. W. H.
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
at lOklO. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Y. P. S.
C.E.meetlng at 6.00 o’clock. Evening worship at
7.00 p.m.
Mbtuodist Episcopal Ciidbch.—Pleasant
street, Kev. Geo. D. Lindsay, pastor. 10.30 Pub
lic worship and preaching. 1‘2 M, Sabbath
school, 4 P. M. Junior League, 6.00 Epworth
League. T.oio Prayer and Praise service with
an address by the pastor, Uommunlou service
baptisms and reception of members tbe first
Sabbatb In eacbmontb.
Fbbncb Baptist Mission.—Meeting house Wtr
ter street. Rev. P. M. Gayer, minister. Preach
ing service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday sobool at
noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m;
Watkbville ■Woman’s Association.—Rooms
at No. 66 Main street. Meeting for women only
at 4 o'olook Sunday afternoon. All women are
invited.
St. FbaNiOIS de Sales Crdboh.—Elm stree
Rev. Fr. Charland pastor, Sunday services
Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sennon
in English at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon in
French at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
Vesper service at 3 p.m,
Y. M. 0. A. Rooms open every week day from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m, Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. Bible
class Sunday 9,30 a.m. Men’s gospel meeting.
Sunday, 4 p.m.
Univebsalist Chubch.—Corner Elm and Silver
streets. Rev. Wm, E. Gaskin, pastqr. Service
with sermon at 2.00 p.m; Sunday school at
close of service; Holy Communion first Sunday
in each month. Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
Seats free.
Advent Chbistian Chubch.-160 Main street.
K. E, Lasoelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
day 10.30 a.m. and Sunday evening 7.00
p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.30 p.m.
Young people’s meeting every Tuesday
7.30 p.m.
FiBST Unitabian Chubch—Main Street, Rev.
J. W, Barker pastor. Morning service with
sermon at 10.30. Sunday sobool at 12. Evening
service with preaching at 7 p.m..

At the College ohapel Thursday even
ing, Rev. N. T. Dutton gave the studebts
a most Interesting aooount of some of bis
personal experiences “oarrylng tbe flag”
In the olvll war. His story was thrilling,
and his oonoluslons regarding tbe moral
strength of the North lu that oonflict,
and the like element of strength In onr
position in the present oriels were im
pressive, and were endorsed by long con
tinued applause.
Manager Hamblin of tbe Waterville &
Fairfield eleotrlo railroad has closed a
five-year’s lease for Island Park at FairrFalrfleld Sanday Charon Services
field and tbe place will be run in oon- Methodist ChuBcu—corner of Main street and
neotion with the road. A orew of men Western avenue, Kev. O. S. Plllshury, pastor.
Prayer meeting at 0.30 a.m. Regular Preach
will oomiuenoe soon clearing up tbe ing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday sobool at 12
Epworth League Prayer Meeting at
grouuds, painting the buildings and o’clock.
6.30 p.m. Regular prayer meeting at 7.80 p.m.
sllaklug up things In general about tbe Chubch of the Sacked Heabt—High street.
Father Bergeron. Regular service at 10
place to make it attractive during tbe Rev.
a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service
ooming season. Some of tbe bnlldlngs at 3 p.m.
aptist Chubch-Newhall street. Kev. E. N.
will be moved and when the alterations B.Fletcher,
pastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m.
which are contemplated are all finished Suuday school at 11 o’clock. Prayer meeting
of
Y.
P.
one will hardly know the place. It Is 7.30 p.m. S. C. E. 6.30 p.m. General Prayer
the Intention to make tbe park a popular Y.,'M. G. A.—Baukhuildlng, Main street. Open
week day evenings from 7 to 9.80. Open Sun
place for pionios during the summer and days
from 3 to 6 p.m. Men’s Qospel meeting
every Sunday at 4 p.m.
other attraotlouB will be had there.
Miss Mary Danfortb, who Is to lecture
on Japan at the Methodist obiiroh the
evening of April 39, is said to be one of
the most Interesting and talented speak
ers in tbe country. Miss Danforth passed
five years In Japan as a missionary and
waa an eye witness of the great earth
quake of 1891, of whlob she will give a
thrilling aooount In her address. There
will be no admission charged for tbe
Isoture, bat a oolleotlou wlU betaken
at Its close.
A traveling man walked Into a grocery
store In tbe upper part of tbe olty a few
days ago holding In hla baud one of tbe
partially nsed oarbons thrown down by
the eleotrlu light trimmers and trying to
sharpen his knife tberon. As he entered
the store he remarked, “I shonld like to
know where all the whetstones oome
from that I ihave seen on the streets of
Waterville.” When Informed that they
were not whetstunea bat carbons he
simply said, “Well, I never saw any oax'
bons of that shape before.”
At the time Mr. J. G. Fuller wu In
New York • few weeks ago the Dry
Goods Roooomist made mention of tbe
faot. Last week Mr. Follet received a

UNivEKSALlST CuuBcll—Main Street, Rev. J.
Frank Rhoades, pastor. Morning Service 10.46.
Sunday School at 12. Young People's Christian
Union meeting at 6 P. M.
Oakland;Bunday;SerTlces.

Baptist Chubch.—Rev. N. M. Reid pastor.

Morning service with sermon 10 a,m.; Simday
wohool 12 III.; Prayer meeting at 7 'p.m.;
Prayer and praise meeting Thursday at 7.30 pjn.
A cordial \lnvltation extended to the public.
Univebsalist Chubch.-Kev. E. V, Stevens
pastor. Morning service 10.30 a.m.; Sunday
sobool 12; Young people's meeting at 7 p.m.U(_J
Fbee Will Baptist Ohukch.-Rev. E. S. Lesher pastor. Morning service with sermon at '
10.30 a.m.; Sunday Sobool at 12; Evening prayer
meeting at 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock.
Methodist Episcopal Church.-Rev. Cyrus
Purlogton pastor. Day servloe with sermon at
2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.

QUICK CURE FCR

COUGHS AND COLDS,
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The Cenidlui Remedy (or ell
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REVIEW OF TRADE.
Root and Shoe Production This Tear the
Largest Ever Known.
New Tork, April 23.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s
Weekly Review of Trade says: There
Is no excuse except want of nerve for
decline In railway stocks when earnings
have been 14.3 percent larger than last
year for the first half of April and 4.8
percent larger than In 1892, with railway
tonnage eastbound from Chicago about
JO percent larger than In 1892. Neither
are clearing house transactions gloomy.
The week’s payments were 33.6 percent
larger than last year and 6.3 percent
larger than In 1892. The speculation In
cotton and wheat has established higher
prices and apparently without much aid
from banks, and the ^gregate of com
mercial loans has been considerably
reduced, though loans on commercial
paper are still very small.
The silk manufacture has never been
more prosperous and busy. The boot
and shoe production this year has been
the largest ever known by 10 percent,
and shipments from the east in April
have been the largest on record, except
In 1896, being 30 percent larger than In
1892. Many works are about five weeks
behind In their spring orders, while fall
orders are the largest ever known at this
season, and others are still coming for
ward In large numbers. In woolens the
heavy cancellations recently reported
prove to be In large measure requests
for deferred deliveries, but a better de
mand has been seen during the past
week. In some quarters on account of
large government orders. In cotton
goods the resumption of work by several
large mills has increased the output,
and the demand does not appear to have
diminished. Although print cloths are
at the lowest point ever known, sales
are of considerable volume, and there Is
at least enough demand for other goods
to prevent any agreement of manufac
turers as to a decrease of working ca
pacity.
Failures for the' week have been 204
In the United States, against 218 last
week, and 29 In Canada, against 21 last
week,

UNION VETERANS’ UNION.
General order, No. 4, have been Issued
by Department Commander William T.
Eustls of Auburn, of the U. V. U. By
these orders Charles B. Heald of the
Warren Cox Command of Augusta, has
been made an aida-de-oamp on the oommauder’s staff.
Commander-ln-oblef Harlow L, Street
of Washington, D. O., aooorapanlod by
the department oommanders of Massaohusetts and New York, and others will
hold a oampBre at whioh there will
be many in attendance from all over the
State. Special rates are offered by the
railroads.
By tbe reoent orders of the oommanorIn-ohlef, William H. Brooks, and Lewis
Selbing of Augusta, and Charles L.
Emerson, Horatio B. Sawyer, W. H. .1.
Moulton, P. 8 Heald, J. P. Cllley, M. C.
Dilwortb, W. H. tianborn, A. P. Buck
and W. W. Warren has been appoined
aide-de-o t up< f ir ch ) dDtrles of Ut ne.
WARLIKE, PREPARATIONS.

The basement of the State House now
look like a general store, with all tbe
large paolting eases lying about. In the
store room of tbe National Guard these
are stacks of boxes of all the equipments
of tbe guard, th>t are arriving joonstant
ly. The first glance through the door
would give one the Impresslou that It
was a hat store, by the piles of bat boxes
coutainlDg the campaign bats; but a
close examination showing tbe staoks of
rifle boxes, and the other equipments
shows that it Is no ordinary bat store,
lo another room there are .men employed
a working upon the rifles.

HIS PROPER PLACE.
That Readfleld man who fought five
tramps, single handed in tbe dark and
put them to rout, is the kind of man
needed in tbe N. 6. S. M. Eennebeo
Journal.
We Bhonid call him just the kind of man
BOSTON AFFAIRS.
to be elected president of tbe local
George P. Williams Tenders His Services liars olub.

as an Organizer.
Boston, April 23.—^The Hon. George
Fred Williams Is ready to go to the war.
The Dedham statesman called on Gov
ernor Wolcott at the state house yes
terday, and during the conference which
followed, made an offer of his services.
He told his excellency that he was ready
to raise a volunteer regiment whenever
he was called upon, and that he was
ready to do anything In his power to aid
the commonwealth in the present
emergency.
Another detail of the naval brigade
left yesterday afternoon for the League
Island navy yard to bring the Lehigh to
this port. A large crowd assembled at
the station, and the young tars received
a rousing sendoff.
Curtis Guild, Jr., who was appointed
a brigadier general on the staff of Gov
ernor Wolcott, yesterday resigned his
position In order to accept from Colonel
Charles P. Woodward of the Sixth reg
iment the position of adjutant on the
regimental staff, with the relative rank
of first lieutenant.
BOSTON’S BEACOfi HILL.
Boston, April 23.—Senator r’'ook of
Worcester challenged the bill to allow
the court to exclude pessons during the
trial of cases involving fadecent tes
timony. He denounced It as fit to have
originated In the Spanish Inquisition in
Its "star chamber" character, a direct
blow at the freedom of the press. There
were five votes for and 20 against the
measure.
Amid the clamor of war and weighty
council meetings the governor yesterday
found time to Issue the annual procla
mation for arbor day, April 30.
In the house yesterday Mr. Davis of
.4.mesbury presented a bill, under a
suspension of the rules, to provide for the
payment of a state bounty to persons
enlisting for service In the Cuban war.
and to entitle such persons and their
families to receive state or military aid.
•The amount of the bounty Is fixed at ^100
for each person enlisting.
In the senate the proposition to es
tablish a state board of Insanity was
considered. Now the state board of
lunacy and charity has, the charge of
the insane. It is proposed to separate
the two departments of the board, be
cause It Is thought that better results
"’111 be secured by a division of the labor.
At the conclusion of the debate the bill
"’1th perfecting amendments was or
dered to a third reading almost unani
mously.
The joint Judiciary committee reported
reference to the'next general court on
the petition for an amendment to the
employers’ liability act so that sulfa to
recover damages for Injuries to or death
ut an emp'-ive rnay be brought ■within
one year a* t the granting of adminis
tration.

SIDNEY CENTER.
Mrs. A. K. Swift who has been serious
ly ill for two or three weeks Is falling and
tbe obanoes for her recovery are against
her yet we hope a change may be for the
better.
B. Frank Gleason Is onoe more able to
be about the house after being oonflned
In his bed for three weeks. He and his
family will go to New Hampshire to
take charge of a large milk farm as soon
as he Is able to stand the journey.
Tbe family ot John H. Field was
made glad on Thursday, April 14, by the
birth of an 8-pound girl. The mother
and oblld are getting along finely.
The aeleotmen have oompletod the tax
list and had the taxes all ready for oummltment on tbe 16tb of April with all
returns made to tbe state assessors as
well as to the state superintendent of
Bobools.

FLY THE FLAG.
The Mall notes that the Stars and
Stripes are firing from'several offloaa and
plnoBS of business up and down Main
street, as tbe result of its suggeatnn.
Tbe national
emblem looks partioularly good just now and It would not
be a bad Idea to see it waving from scores
of buildings in tbe olty. We Amerioans
are generally so afraid of showing senti
ment about anything that we seem some
times to ba a jlttle dlflldent about showlog any feeling for our fiag, bat at the
present oiisls there ought not to be any
embarrassment on this soore. Let Old
Glory wave above borne, and shop, and
office.
SlOO Reward 8100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that soieuoe has been able to cure in all Its stages,
and that Is Uatsrrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure known to the medical fratern
ity. .Catarrh being aconstituional disease, re
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall’sCatarrh
Cure Is taken internally .acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces ot the system, there
by destroying the foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by building up the
eonstitutiou and assisting nature in doing Its
work. 'The proprietors .have so much faith in its
curative powers, that they offer One Hundred
Dollars tor any case that It fails to oure. Send
tor list of testimonials.
A Jdress,
F. j. chknby & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists 75o.
Uall’s Family Pills are the best.
A Sure Thing for Ton.

A tranaacliou iuwhich yoiicaiitiotloseiBa
sure llilug. Bilionsness, sick licudacho, fur
red tongue, fever, iiilea uud a thousaud other
ills are caused by constiuutiou aud sluggish
liver. C’ascai'ots Gaudy Cathartic, the won
derful.-new liver stimulant and intoslinal
touic are by all druggists guaranteed to cure
or luouoy refunded. C. C. C. are a sure
thing. Try a box to-day; 10c., 2oc., 60a
VOQjple
kiQtuple and booklet free.
Bee our big od.

Xish Betorning

Now

the Tliamee.

If we do not eoon see salmon at Lon
don bridge, there is a fair prospect of
onr oatobing sea trout there before long.
The main cause is the gradual cleans
ing of the Thames water, largely
through the action of the county conncil
in securing better treatment of tbe Lon
don sewage; while a minor contribution
is made by tbe efforts of tbe Thames
conservancy to make tbe Thames not
only a navigable waterway, but a clean
sne. Tbe sure and certain indexes of
this improvement have been the succes
sive reappearances of certain kinds of
fish, creeping up annually higher and
higher from the sea.
The writer has noted this process for
some 11 years, with increasing satisfac
tion. The first indication conveyed to
his mind that some change was taking
place was the appearance of a couple of
porpoises at Hammersmith bridge early
on the morning of the fateful day when
Mr. Gladstone’s home rule bill was re
jected. Walkihg back to Chiswick, after
witnessing tbe memorable scene in tbe
lobby of the bouse of commons at 3 ’.80
that morning, be sa'w the porpoises, and
though Roman auualists would have en
tered this as an incident full of political
omen—monstra maritima in Tiberi visa
—be guessed that they bad oome up in
pnrsnit of fish. So they had, for shortly
after it was announced that tbe tubes of
certain torpedo boats had been choked
with whitebait on their way down to
run the mile at Lower Hope. A few
years later tbe whitebait and shrimps
were swarming at Gravesend.—Oornbill
Magazine.
**DresMd Up to the Nines.**

1 beg to offer a pure guess as to this
expression. Perhaps others will guess
something better. I think that it is
merely a variety of the phrase “dressed
up to the eyes.-’’ This is a well known
expression. Tbe “H. E. D.’’gives an
example of “mortgaged np to the eyes. ’’
We frequently find the plnral eyne. In
fact, it ocenrs in Shakespeare and Spen
ser. We alsotfind neye for eye. 1 give a
quotation for neyes (i. e., eyes) in “A
Stndent’s Pastime,’’page 31. The “H.
E. D.” gives tbe plnral nyen (i. e.,
neyne), but without a reference. Halliwell gives a still more extraordinary
plnral form—viz, nynon, with a refer
ence to tbe “Cbronioon Vilodqpense.’’
The form neyne arose from the use of
my neyne or thy neyne instead of myn
eyne or tbyn eyne. Bnt it could also be
nsed with the dative of the article, of
which the Mid. Eng. form was then.
This ocenrs in snob phrases as at then
ale (also atten ale, atte nale), at then
ende (also at tbe nende), for then ones
(also for the nones). Mod. E. for' the
nonce). Hence to then eyne is a perfect
ly correct phrase, and to the neyne is a
perfectly admissible variant of it.* If
this be spelled to the nine, tbe sense is
lost, and the addition of “s’’ becomes
necessary for suggesting the plural of the
numeral nine, for tbe popnlace always
insists on an etymology and prefers an
obvious one, even if it gives no sense.—
Walter W. Skeat in Notes aud Queries.

Is the time when yon sliould take a
Spring Medicine to purify your blood,
give yon good appetite, sound sleep,
steady nerves and perfect digestion.
That scrofulous taint, tliat skin trou
ble, that liver dif■■P
■
Acuity,tbatbilious
tendency, that
tired feeling, are
all cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Give
this medicine a fair trial aud yon will
realize’lts positive merit. It is not
what wo say, but what the people who
are cured say, which prove that

I

Cbangfed HU Ocoupatloo.

There’s a young man newly oome to
towin as u congressman’s clerk who be
gan his career as a traveling salesman
for a Boston firm. His first trip was in
to Maine, a state be bad never before
visited. His employers did not bear
from him for so long a timo that they
began to be worried. Finally a letter
oame from tbe young drummer.
“1 have been somewhat unfortunate
on this trip,’’ tbe letter ran. “The sales
man of another bonse having procede’d
me, I have been unable to make any
sales. As bnsiuess is so dnll I took a
sail today from Bangor down the Penob
scot, and 1 must say, gentlemen, the
scenery is magnificent.’’
By return mail he received an answer
from tbe house.
“Come home,” was all it said, aud
that first trip was his last.—Washing
ton Post.

ned Insanity as primary dementia, and
the deed was done in a state of transitory
trenzy. He further said that there were
®'m®nees of Insanity about Miss Brewacts since she was 17 or IS years
old. The expert testimony for the de
fense was completed.
TWO MEN KILLED.
New York, April 23.—Two men, bekved to be Charles ’Trukas and Anton
Mocha of GlenvIIle, Conn., while walk"S along the tracks'of the New Yoi.k,
ew Haven and Hastford road near Port
hester, were struck by an express
ram engine as they were crossing a
bridge.^ Both were killed.

WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK
Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have
you tried the new food drink called
Grain-O? It is delicious and nourishing
ohd takes the place of coffee. The more
!f''a*n-0 you give the children the more
health you distribute through their systeihg. Grain-O is made of pure grams,
when properly prepared tastes like
w choice grades of coffee but costs about
%ag much. AH grocers sell it. 15c. and

Bvervhudy Says So.

Cascarots Candy Cathartic, the most won
derful medical discovery of tlie age, pleas
ant and refreshing to tbe taste, act gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dis|)el colds,
cure heudaulie, fever, liabitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and tiw a box
of O. G. C. to-dn.y; 10, 2."i, .90 cents. Botdand
guaranteed to cure by all drugglste.

Chinaman was engaged to paint tbe
necessary name on each bow. He prodnoed on one bow tbe legend “Capeoity, ” without a space between the two
words. Then he noted that,the “Y”
was nearest to the ship’s stern, and, re
membering this fact, be afforded an ex
cellent example of how severely logical
his race can be, for in a little while he
bad painted on tbe other bow the strik
ing permutation ‘ ‘ Ytioepac, ’ ’ to his own
delight and tbe crew’s amazement.—
Chambers’ Journal.

A GREAT SURPRISE
Is in store for all who use Kemp’s Bal
sam for the Throat and Lungs. Would
you believe that it is sold on its merits
and any druggist is authorized by the pro
prietor of this wonderful remedy to give
Tha Prime Consideration.
you a sample bottle free? It pever fails
to cilre acute or chronic coughs. All
De Palmer—What did Mrs. Lakeside
druggists sell Kemp's Balsam. Price 26 say when Jumbletou proposed to her?
aud 60c.
Van Pullman—She said she wanted

' woman why—-You have sallow sklo.
Pimples. Eruption, Dlsooloratlon. Why
resort to ooSmetlos and powders to hide
tbe effect? Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills
regulate the sys’em and restore to the
cheek tbe bealtbfnl rosy bloom and peaob
blusb of yontb. From one to' two pills a
dose, will olarlfy and purlly the oomplezlon In short order, lOo. for 40 doiies.'-04.
Sold by Alden & Deeban and P. B.
Plakted.

H ood’s

A Booteb Term.

In Scotland tbe last day of the year,
ef New Year’s eve, is called Hogmanay.
^Atlanta Constitntioo.

Ma L. StodWs Lectures.
Hnve yon henrd themT

etoiBc ■•.*.
9.48 a.m., lUlly, for Bangor, wMk day. for
Bnok.port, Bll.wortli, and Bar Harbor, Old Town,
Vanoenoro, Aroctook County, 84. John, St.
Stephen and UaUfax. Doe. not ran bayond Ban
gor on Sunday*.
8.80 a. m. for Bkowhagan. dally, axMpt Hondav* (mIxwU.
_
„
6.00 a. m.. ralxwl for Hartland, Dextar, Dovnr
A Foxarott, MooMhead lake, Bangor and local
(tatlon*.
6.18 a.ni..(mlxedl for Bangor and wav itatione.
9A8 n. m.. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
OAB a. m.. for Belfaet and Bangor.
1A3 p. in., for Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bnekfport. Old Town, Aroostook County, Vanoeboro,
St. Stephen, and St. John
_
„
4.80 p. m.t for Ba.ia.t, Dover, Foxeroft,
Mooeeheed Lake itangor. Old Town and Mattawamknge

4.80 p. m.ifor Fairfield and Rhowhegan.

B.S7 a. m.. and 3.88 p. m., Sunday, only, lor
Buigor.
Going Waat.
8.80 a. m., for Bath, Rockland, Portland ana
Boston, White Moontaln., Montreal, Quebeo and

Jehu L. Stoddard’s Leotures.
Hnve yoQ Man them?

JoNu L. Stoddard’s Lectures.
Would yon like them?

BALCH BROTHERS CO,.
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON.

DOO 1.0ST.

For Sale or Exchange.

Sarsa|^arillaare.^tM^'

6 PER CENT. eURRANTEED

FOR
BOSTON!
KENNEBEG GTEAMGOAT CO,

WATSON A DU VBRNET,

639 A 640 Tremont Bulldlnv, Boston.

3 TRIPS

Per Week.

Do You
Know . . .

Spring
Arrangement
Commencing

THay, Apr.2l
Steamer will leave Augusta at 1.30, Hallowell
at 2, Gardiner 3, Richmond 4.2B and Bath at 6
o’clock, for Boston, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays.
Returning will leave Boston Monday. Wednes
day and Friday evenings at 6 o’clock for all landinn on tbe Kennebeo river.
Direct eonneotiODS made at Bath for Bootbbay
and Wlseasset upon arrival of Boston steamers.
Freight taken at low rates, bandied carefully
and delivered at destination promptly.
Steamers are staunch, commodious and In every
way suited to the comfort and safety of tbe
passengers.
Fares from Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner,
$1.60. Richmond, $1.26. Bath, $1.00.
JAS. B. DRAKE, Pre*.
Allek Pabtridoe, Agt. Augusta.

Bicycle
Shoes . . .
are what are needed just
now. We have a complete
assortment for both men
and women. A few of
the styles are shown in
our window.
See how
nobby they look and com
pare the prices with those
at other stores.

poKrKS”'

BOSTON

liniliEDC

DonMe Daily Service Snnilays Inclnileil

LOUD’S,

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

“Bay State” and “Portland”

137 riain Street.

alternately leave Fbankuih Whabf,- Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season for
connections with earliest tratnsfor points beyond

The Elegant Tremont
Seventeen yeat s swcestfnl practice in Maine-

Bleeding Piles Cured!

Dr. Fisk’S method is cusy, side,'painless * causes
no detention froin business. He solicits the most
dilTicult cases. Consultation Free! Call r.t inv
J.^wi8ton or Portland office, or consult me l>v m ill,

Dr.C.T. FISK EC

8S3MAIN St., LEWIS'

rt’rerUiMiiDtilct

At Ue 8. Hotel.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
3
“
Inftints’ Diseasea
4
“
Diarrhea.
8
“
Neuralgia.
9
“
Headache,
10
“
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skm Diseases.
18
“
Rheumatism.
20
“ 'Whooping Cough
27
“
Kidney Diseases,
30
“
Urinary Diseases
77
“
Colds and Grip.

eaves Portland eve'y morning at 9 o'clock af
ordlng opportuniii/ for a

RUDY'S
PILE
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WORMSl

Hundreds of Children and adnlts bsve worms
but are treated for other dfseaaee. The s/mptoms are I'^indigeation. with a variable ap>
petite; foul tongue; offenaWe breath; hard and
full belly, with oocaaioual gripinfs and pains
a^nt tbe navel; beat and itobiog aensatlon in
tbe rectnm and about tbe anua; eyea heavy and
dull: itohinc of*4.^
thenose;
ucjwiabort.
Buvrv. dry cough*,
grinding of the teeth; istarting daring aleep;
^ slow fever; and often in children* aonvulaiong.
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KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the second Monday of April, 1898,
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to
be the last will and testament of
PHILOMON FECTEAU, late of Waterylllo,
In eald County, deoeased, having been presenteq
for probate:
Ordkiied, That notloe thereof bo given three
weeks sueoessively prior to the second Monday
of May next. In the Watervllle Mall, a news
paper printed In Watervllle, that all persons In
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to beholden at Augusta, aud show oaiise. If any,
why the said Instrument should not be proved,
approved and allowed as tbe last will and testa
ment of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attksti W. a. NEWCOMB, Register. 8w48
KENNEREC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on tbe second bfonday of April, 1806,
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to
be the last will and testament of
HOMER PEltOlVAL, late of tfatervllle. In
sold County, deoeased, having been preseiiterl for
probate;
OuuKRED, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to tbe second Monday
of May next. Ill the Watervllle Mall, a n wspaper printed In Watervllle, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be liolden at Augusta, and show cause. If any,
why the said instrument should not bo proved,
approved and allowed as the lost will and testa
ment of the said deceased.
U.T. STEVENS, -iudge.
.Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w48

Xotice of Foreclosure.

r Commencing Sept. 10, 1807,1 shall receive two
cars (40) horses each.week. 'Ihese horses are
ready for Immediate use. Sizes from 1,000 to
1,000V lbs.
Siieclal prices to lumbermen and
dealers. Large stock of harnoes constantly on
hand. Heavy team harness a specialty.
Tolephonei 64-3. Correspondence sollolted.

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Mnine.

I

lASTllBUDY, Bet. Pbaimaciit, LaiicaEter,F8,

A POSITIVE OVRB WITHUHT DRUGS.
Tbe Wonderful Electro Plates oure Rheuma
tism and all nerve trouble without any Inoonvenlenoe to wearer. They hare cured thousand,
and will cure you. The prioe I. within the reach
of all. Don't buy an imitation, but Insist
on having Electric. By undlng SOo. we will
mall a set pest paid.
ELECTRO RHEUMATIC OO.,
1831-1833 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

KENNEBEO COUNTY.—In Probate Court.held
at Augusta,^on the seoond Monday of April, 1898.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to
every day In the week. Returning steamers be the
last will and testament of
leave Boston every evening at 7 and 8 p. m.
EVA M, TOISIKR, late of Watervllle, In said
J. F. LI8COMB, Gen. Agt.
County, deoeased, having been presented for pro
bate:
Okderei), That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to tbeseeomrMonday of
May next. Ill the Watervllle Mall, a newspaper
printed In Watervllle, that all persons Interested
may attend at a Probate Jourt then to be bolden
at Angusta, and show oause. If auy, why the said
instruineiit should not be proved, approved and
allowed as the last will and testament of the said
deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest; W. A. NEW,COMB, Register. 3w48
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[R:Packed
.P.A.N.S
Without Olaaa*

.
is ^u»rtnU:ed to cure PILES.
I and CONSTIPATION (hieedinif. Itching;, protrudinif,
I inwarilj, whether of recent or loii^ ttaiultnK, or money
refunded. It gives initffnt telief, and effeett a radical
and i>cnnanent cure. No aurglca) ofwration reoulred.
Try It and relief your iulierliigt. Send for lift oi tesii*
I monUla and free aaniple. Only so ct«. a boa. Pur
I hy druggikU, or sent uy mail on receipt of price.

Tile snbseriber hereby give, notloe that he has
been duly appolnletl Executor of the will of
ANTOINE LABBE, late of Waterrille, in
the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
bonds OS the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
Indebted thereto are requested to make payment
Immediately.
April 11. 1898.
I,EVI LABBE.
3w48

Delighttul Day Trip

Sold by dnurgists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
of prIoeJB cents each. IlumpbrOya* HadlolM
Co.* Ill William St., New York.

PILES

Executor’s Notice,

ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CURE!

1808.

that we have just received
our stock of spring goods,
and in it are included all
the latest styled things in
footwear ?

ttm* to tonsider.

De Palmer—Time to consider what?
Van Pullman—How much alimony
he oonld stand, I snppose.—New York
World.

In EUeot April IT, 1898.
P.UBIIOXB ’raanft leav. Watarvlll* itatioo

Roglisb setter, white with brown on each side
and long brown ears, small ’ rown si>ot8 on muxilo, weight about 45 pounds; quite long and tall*
slightly shaggy.
Answers to name of Hash.
When ue left hatl on a leather buckle collar; no
name on it. Was last seen at Renton Falls about
m.. for Oakland.
the middle of February. A liberal reward will bo
0.18 a. in., for Oakland, Farmington, PhllUii.' paid for Information leading to to his recovery.
Meohanlo Fall., Kumfenl Fall., Bemls, Lewiston, Palermo. Me.,
J. H. B. DINSMORK.
Danville Juno, and Portland.
April 19* 1808
tf48
0.18 a. tn., dally, for Angiuta, Lewiston, Porh
land and Boston, with Parlor Car tor Boston,
oonneotlng at Portland week days for Fabyans,
Montreal and Toronto.
10.30 a. m., Sundays, only(mlxed)for Portland
Country Home.
cine. 0.1. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.
andBoeton.
...
.....
8.88 p, m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Meohanlo
Situated 1 mile from Watervllle (>o*t-oflloe) on
Hruirf’a DHIc oars Liver His; easy to Falls, Portland and Boston, via Lewiston.
the Winslow side, 30 acres, 16 in oiiltlvatloii and
i H/4/U S» Skills take, easy to operate. 2SO.
8.87 p. m., for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Port' 16 wootl, hcayy growth. House anil oil In good
land
and
Boston,
with
Parlor
Car
for
Boston.
repair, with splemlltl piaxza, newly painted and
Savings Banks pay only 3 1-2 and 4 per cent.
4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
shingled ^stable and wood-shed attaohoil. Box
We place loans that pay
0.00 p. m., (mixed), for Oakland.
stalls for two horses and an exoellent barn for
10.08 p.m., for Ijewtston, Bath, Portland and oows, hogs, etc.
Boston, via AngnsU, with Pnllman sleeping oar
Apply on the premises,
daily, for Boston, Ineludlng Snndays.
MRS. S. WOODCOCK,
1.87 a, n»., dally, except Monday, for Portlano or Box 27, Watoryllle.
4w47
**D^iy^oxour*lons
for
Falmeld,
IB
cent*:
Oak
On Boston City and Suburban
land, W cents; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip,
NOTICE.
GEO. F.EYANSiQonff Manager.
Real Estate.
The annual meeting of Tbe Cascade Savings
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen. Pace. A Ticket Agoni,
Bank eorporatlon of Oakland, Me., will be held
Portland. Mot. 10,1807.
at their banking rooms on Monday, M^ 2nd, at
Absolute nafetyof the prinolpal; and interes
2
o’clock, p. M., for the election ot omeers and
SU^. No iuveetments have been 00 safe; non
members, and tbe transaction of any other legal
have returned better interest, than loans on Bos
business.
J. E. HARRIS, Treasurer,
ton city and suburban real estate. For partiou
Oakland, Me., April 8,1898.
aw4T
lars aud full information write us.

INTERESTED PEOPLE.
Advertising a patent medicine in the
Montpelier, Vt., April 23.—The same Iieculiar way in which the proprietor of
extremely lengthy hypothetical question Kemp’s Baisnm for Coughs and Colds
on Insanity was asked of Dr. C. W. Page does it, is indeed wonderful. He author
^“tuvers. Mass., as was put to Dr. P. izes all druggists to give to those who call
, fur it, a sample bottle Free, that they
The ChlneM Painter.
' • Page, at the Brewlster trial yester ' may try it before purchasing. The large
day. The witness said Miss Brewlster bottles are 25 and 50c. We certainly
A story, which if not trne is not
"as Insane and Irresponsible for the act. would advise a trial. It may save you badly told, runs to the effect that 'U’bile
t n cross-examination the witness elassl- from consumption.
tbe bark Cape City was at Hongkong a
’THE INSANITY PLEA.

Ijf

United States Hail Protectors.

The United States government is
sometimes served for years by valua'ole
servants who are not even boarded at
tbe expense of the government. These
servants are cats. Rats are one of tbe
persistent dangers that threaten tbe
United States mail. . They destroy the
bags and tbe mail matter. The postofflee
building in New York city is a largo
bnildjug and now many years old. It is
said that there are 60 oats in the build
ing oareu for by the clerks. Some of tbe
cats have never lived anywhere else;
others have come in from the neighbor
hood. The oats who have known only
this home are very' shy of strangers and
will come only to the olerks in the
building. So yon see that the govern
ment is served without pay by these
faithful servants who prevent the de
struction by rats of valuable property,
aud all that is given them is shelter,—
Outlook.

MAINE CENTRAl RAILROAD

TEN PQR HVB CBNTSw .

This spedjil fonn of Rfpans Tsbnlee is prepared
from (be onglnal preeoripUon, but more eoonome
loelUr pot up for the pmrpoee of meeting tbe
l>lUKC110iNS.->lkka one at m^ or bed
tlmor ythtmowron feel poorfr. Swallow It
wtole, with or xdthout a montUul of water.
Tb^onreall etpmach tmUM ( baoiab pakii
Ipdra sleep I Drolong life. AnlnTalaable fonlo.
Beet Spring Mediae. Ko matter wbat^ tbe
matter* one will do you good. One gives reUef^
a cure wUl mult
- ult Ir dlrecUons are foUowedT^
Tbeflireoent: neckagee are
yet to be had of
all dealeriLaltL.
bonghlt is pKAMble that almoet
anydrogi^ wiU
------- a ■uppiy when requested
riU obtaiA
by acuMtumer to
do so i but In any oaae a vingla
todoeoi
oartoQi oontainlngten iabnlto, will be sent, po^
age paid* m any address for five omiti In stamps,
forwarded toibe lUpans Cbomloal Co.* No.^
BprpM Ht.. New Yerk. Unttl^ goods are thor*
lylutrodaoed to the trade* e^nte and pad*
will be snpplled at a price wbloh wlU auow
Mr margm oi
pront* tu. ii^ii ooeso
of J^dt*
djMso oar*

Moente-^maflMoeiits. ttdoeea(l4t
cartwig forpta-bymailforitJt.
f
tgrooe(M
dro— CMtO oartons) Yor
•MO. Cash with tbe cn^er in^ery^oM^ai^
freight or weprf ebaiges at the tier's eoet.

WATERVILLE SAVING? BANK
Tbustbe.—Benbei Foster, Geo. W. Reynold
O. K. Mathews, U. K. Tuck, U. KnanS. J. W
Baewttt, C. W. Abbott.
’

Whereas Alpheus Hunter of Clinton, In tbe
County of Kennebeo, and State of Maine, by hi.
mortgage deed dated May 3rd,' A. D. 1878, and
recorded In the Kenuebe Registry of Ihieds, Book
318, Page'269, eouveyed to Ruth M. Hunter, of
said Clinton, and Abigail Piper, late of said
Benton, deoeased, a eertaiu lot or parcel of land
siiiated In Clinton, in said County of Keuiiebeo
being two undivided third parts of the following
described land, to wit;—Bounded on tbe west by
land of Alpheus Hunter and George Means; on
the north by land of Aaron Stewart; on tbe east
and north by the Town Farm In said Clinton.
’Than east again by land of John and Asa MeKenney, aud what Is known as the “(.Toss roail’’ lead
ing from the Town Farm to the Halus’ place
so-called, and south by tbe road leading from
Deckers Corner to the Town House.
Also another piece bounded ns follows:—West
erly by the “Cross road” so-called; north by
Aaron Stewart’s land; south by land oconpled by
NeheinlahParker;east by land of SimonWoodsum,
containing In all one hundred acres more or less,
being the same premises convoyed to the said
A liiheus Hunter by the said Ruth M. Hunter and
Abigail Piper, by their deed dated May ard, A. D.,
1878. and wherai tlie condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, hy reason of the
brem-h of tbe condition thereof, we claim a fore
closure ot said mortgage.
Ruth M. Hunter, Henry Piper, Adm. of tbe
goods and estate of Abigail Piper,
by Charle* F, Jonusoii, their Atty.
Dated, Watervllle, Me., April, 8th, 1898.
8w47

Wanted!

Maine
Yankees

To •work lor us sailing nursery stock. Steady
job, pay weekly, experience not iieeessary, exelu.lve territory, outfit free. Apply at onoe.

Homer M.

chase

* OO., Aubura, Maine.

W. fc. PHILBROOK.
COUMSELOR AT liW
OTARI PDBLiC
OrriOEl INjARNOLD'S BLOCK,
WATERVILLE
MAINE

lEBCHAHTS RATIONAL BANK

Oepoelttof onedollar and upwards .notexeeadIng two tbouMuid dollar, la all, reeclTedand pnt
«AnBVII.LE,
Ls^ best worm remedy mad
on Interest at tbeonouneneaniantof aaeh monffi.
ItagsbMntnwge 46veAU
No
tax
to
be
paid
on
dopotit.
by
depoelton.
J
ohn
WAJU.Pnt.
fl. D.Baieb. CMhler.
vegetable* bamtJi
Where no worms are present It gcU
Dlyidends made la May and Noyamber and I.
and oorrdote tbe condition of the m<
not withdrawn am oddad to deposit, .and Intamt
brans of tbe stomach and bowela.
OnFitnl EIOO.OOO. Siixwlaa and Uodlwldad
Is thus eomponndMl twin, a year.
cnreforOonatipatloDandBilioaneas*
Pioata. E46,0O0.
Offlee In Baylifg. Bank Bnildlng: Bank optn
MbU reoM^ in all tbe common eomplainte or ^
childreo. Price 860.
yonr di^gLrt for h. S dally8a.m. to 18.80p. m.,and 8 to iin.m
Batnrday
Evening,
4.30
to
880.
^
We lolioit year benk aooount, large o
Dr. J.P.TBUB AGO., Anl>nm«lU.
S

^
k
k
2
2
2 Bpestol neelwsethrTaptWvf—.Wriiefcefrespewpblrt N

■. B. DBDMHOIIO, Troasuier.

iVjiiti'A.I:--.'"

ainall. All aepoalta end bualneesude
ingfi regarded aa *triotly oonfldential.
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in their work by forcing the saloon to be
less obstrusive and less attractive, temper
ance people have looked upon it as the
omnipotent instrument of all temperance
reform. Thus earnest effort to train the
young to abhor the drink evil, in which
after all lies the chief hope for temper
ance in the future, and attempts to re
claim the victims of strong drink, have President's Message on Declaration
been largely abandon,ed, and now people
States the Fact.
wonder why in a state with a prohibitory
law,not only on the statute book but many
years ago made a part of the constitution' MADE ANSWER TO THE ULTIMATUM
there should be so gieat a demand for
liquors and so marked a disregard of the
law designed to make somewhat difficult
Formal Acknowledgment and
the satisfaction of that demand.

SPAIN ADMITS
STATE OF WAR.

Acceptance of the Decree.

STATE OF MAINE.

And now complaint is made by Bath
Republicans who voted for Torroy, Dem
ocrat, for mayor in order to defeat a Governors Notifled of the President’s
Wakefield candidate that Torrey himself
Call For 126,000 Volunteers—Troops to
has come under the baleful influence of
Encamp at State Orounils For a Sea
the old war-horse and does just what the
soning Process llefore Active Cam
Republican boss tells him to. Wakefield
paigning Begins—Fleet Busy Making
is worse than a nightmare to a lot of
fellows down there in Bath and the worst
Seizures Near Cuban Coast—No News
of it is, when they think they haVe got
of the Paris.
him whipped to their liking he bobs up
serenely and goes on taking charge of
Washington, April 25.—All the argu
thiners lust as if he bad never been lioked
ments
pro and con were discussed Sun
at all.

Having entered the railroad building
A. F'AST r>AY
business Augusta is about to undertake
the construction of another road in addi
tion to aiding the Franklin, Somerset &
In 'deference to the practice of the early aet- Kennebec line. The capital city is now
tlera of Now England, and following a precedent
that has obtainou ever since Maine was admitted about to build a line of road running
Into the Union of States, and also with the advice
and consent of the E^vecQtive Council, 1 do ap from Augusta through Sidney to Oak
point
i
land, with a view of connecting with the
Somerset and ultimately securing an ex
THURSDAY, the 28th dav tension of that line to the Canadian Paci
fic. On the other end it is to build from
of April.
Augusta to Cooper’s Mills, to connect
In the year of our Lord one thousand eight with the Wiscasset & Quebec. Augusta
hundred and uinoty*eight, as,a day of
will then have railroads galore; railroads
FASTING AND PEAYEE- for business and railroads for pleasure;
It is tittiiig that this time-houored custom standard guage railroads and narrow
should still be respected, aud 1 earnestly request guage railroads; railroads that have a
all the people of our State to proper!} observe
the day lu their homes aud churches, and to re little business and railroads that have
frain from all uniieoessary lalmr, rememberiug,
reverently, the source from which so many favors less; winter railroads and railroads that
have come to us.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber, in Augusta, do business only in the summer; railroads
this twenty-fourth day of March, in the year having river boat connections and rail
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred aud
iiiuety-elght, and of the Independeuce of roads running direct to ocean wharves.
tire United States of America the one hun
There will have to be some remarkable
dred and twenty-second.
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
circling to get around the hills that sur
By the Governor.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.
round the city if all these roads are to
enter the town but nothing appears im
possible to the railroad building enthu
We would like to see the Spanish regi siasm just now pervading that particular
ment that could stand up before “Teddy” section of the Kennebeo valley.
Roosevelt aud the regiment of cowboys
that he is to lead in the Cuban campaign.
A good deal of comment has been
Mr. Roosevelt is thoroughly familiar with caused by the verdict in the Bram case,
the men who are to enlist under bis lead the most of which is unfavorable to the
ership and understands their capabilities. jury that returned a verdict of guilty
On the other band the Westerners know without the penalty of capital punish
him as a man absolutely fearless, fertile ment. It certainly looks as if there were
ill expedients aud tireless in energy. some weak-kneed men on the jury who
Under such a man these cowboys ought to weren’t willing to hang Bram on the evi
form as effective a body of troops as will dence but were willing to shut him up for
be seen in the campaign.
life. In view of the printed testimony at

PROCLAMATION

this aud at the former trial and in view
of the verdict rendered by the first jury
it does seem remarkable that such a re
sult should have followed the second tri
al. Bram was guilty or not guilty, and
if guilty, hanging was certainly none too
good for him, if it be considered
that capital punishment is ever justifiable
and assuming that Bram is guilty, as the
jury evidently did assume, he should be
hanged.

It isn’t always the man who can make
the best joke that gees what be wants
first. As a humorist Mr. W. O. Fuller,
Jr., of Rockland is probably ahead of
anything in that line in Maine, barring
the man who believes that the prohibitory
law cuts any ice in Maine cities, but for
all that his candidacy for the Rockland
post-office has proved a losing game, and a
man has been named for the place who, al
though a worthy citizen, was never known
The next few weeks, or months, will
to perpetrate a really superior joke in furnish the American people an excellent
his life.
opportunity to cultivate one of their rarest
The Maine Farmer says The Mail is
joking in referring to the proposed rail
road from Far'qiingtoD to Augusta as a
summer route, and the Kennebeo Journal
approvingly quotes the Farmer. What
The Mail said, it said in earnest and we
submit that The Mail’s opinion is not un
reasonable in view of the fact that the
proposed road, crooked as the proverbial
ram’s born, will be 63 miles in length.
Let the Farmer get out its maps and find
out bow far it is between Farmington and
Augusta.
Aroostook paper states that Mr.
Olaf O. Nylander of Caribou has jnst re
turned from a trip to Waterville, Port
land and other places where be has been
examining oolleotions of shells and fossils.
The Mail wonders if Mr Nylander found
the most interesting fossils in the city
There are not so many of them as there
used to be but they still make a showing
when any question involving progress
comes up for discussion. They aided to
vote down the railroad aid proposition a
few years, declared positively that Presi
dent Butler could never raise 850,000 for
a new obemioal laboratory, and a»o now
insisting that the acquisition of another
railroad would not result in the eligbtest
advantage to the city. Interesting fellows,
these, and Mr. Nylander should have had
an opportunity of inspecting them.
There was a good deal of truth told by
r Boy. £. 0. Taylor of Chicago in his lec

ture at the Baptist oburoh Sunday even
ing but nothing that be laid was more
pertinent to the oouosion or more sug
gestive than bit oritioiam of the manner
in whieh the temperonoe people of Maine
have largely given up ootive tomperanoe
work in the vain hope that what they hod
formerly been doing the prohibitory law
might now be trusted to ooeomplish. Inotood of regarding the law os a noeful aid

virtues, patience. Involved in war with
Spain we bear it hardly that we should
not be familiar with the situation hour
after hour, as we doubtless should be
through the enterprise of the American
press, if the conflict were to be fought
this side instead of beyond a wide stretch
of old ocean, but as it is, there must be
some waiting for resulte. Battles may be
fought, ships may be lost, cities may be
taken, and we not know of it for several
hours, but we most possess our souls in
patience. In getting the news from the
scene of war there will be no delay that
enterprise and energy can prevent, and
for the rest the eager seeker after infor
mation as to the latest phases of the situa
tion will have to curb bis impatienbe as
best he may. The discipline may be
valuables
Considering bow little the L. A. W. of
Maine aoaomplishes and how mnoh is aooomplished by the same organization in
other states, it would appear that the
Maine body is suffering from lack of the
right kind of leaders. A good deal of
the success of the league in any state
must depend upon the oharaoter of the
work done by the men at the bead of it
who must give both time and labor to its
interests. We understand that the league
has hardly life enough to hold a spring
meet and there is some doubt about hav
ing one held. The membership through
out the state is not half as large as it
should be and the consequent influence of
the organization amounts to little. So
for as can be seen about the only attempt
that bos been mode towards its growth
has been made in Portland and the im
mediate vicinity, whereas snoh effort
sbonld have been distributed over the
state. Where the organisation in Maine
now numbers hundreds, it should have
tbousandf of members enrolled and it
doubtless would have if pushers were at
its head.

day afternoon at a conference in which
President McKinley, Attorney General
Griggs, Assistant Secretary Day and
Senators Davis and Hale participated.
On its breaking up. announcement was
made that congress would be asked to
declare what it is held already exists—
war against Spain. This was the most
Important Washington development of
the first war Sunday.
The president sent a message to the
congress Immediately after Its convenBng, setting forth the facts In the case
and asking it to formally declare war in
order that there may be no misunder
standing on the part of other nations.
The most Important point In the message
from a news point of view was the an
nouncement that Spain Bad made formal
reply to our ultimatum. This reply had
not been given to the public, and It was
supposed that none had been received.
The document Is a formal acknowledg
ment by Spain and also acceptance by
that country of the ultimatum as a
virtual declaration of war. Congress
therefore was asked to recognize this
condition of affairs and to declare It to
the world, using Spain’s concession as a
reason for it.

Now that war has been entered upon,
even congressmen like Mr. Johnson of
Indiana and Mr. Loud of California, who
hung back protesting to the last, have
sunk their individual views In the com
mon cause, and all are now anxious to
give the president a united support In
every measure deemed essential or neces
sary to prosecute 'the war to a speedy
and successful conclusion. In order to
show the world that factional divisions
have ceased and that the representatives
of the American people are arrayed In
solid and imposing phalanx behind the
Chief executive. It was agreed that the
declaration of war should be passed
without a word of debate.
The Republicans and Democrats hold
widely divergent views as to the methods
by which the revenues to carry on the
war should be raised. Factious opposi
tion. however, will not be offered by the
minority. The leaders of the minority
are extremely anxious, and they will
insist, so far as they are able, upon pre
senting such substitutes as are In line
with their Ideas and doctrines for the
bill framed by the Republican members
of the ways and means committee which
Chairman Dlngley introduced In the
house Saturday. The Democrats of the
house, especially the leaders of the ways
and means committee, are aggrieved
because they were not consulted, and
had no voice In the preparation of the
revenue measure. In the face of a
foreign enemy they say they have slink
party considerations and have voted to
uphold the hands of the president, and
they believe that In raising war revenue.
Inasmuch as they are expected to ac
quiesce, they should have had a share.
For the Republicans tfi meet In secret
and prepare a measure strictly according
to their own ideas, they maintain. Is a
display of partisanship such as should
not have been gjjaren jat such a time.
Chairman Dlngley thinks the bill should
ipass and go to the senate by Tuesday
night at the latest. The Democrats will
protest against this expedition, but will
probably not carry their opposition be
yond that. Mr. Bailey, the Democratic
leader, and other Democrats realize the
necessity for prompt action and, while
they feel they have been unfairly treat
ed, under the circumstances they will
make no long opposition. They are
practicailly desirous of the opportunity
to present sub-propositions for various
features of the bill as prepared. Mr.
Bailey said they would probably be
willing to forego general debate if an
arrangement could be made to consider
the entire bill for amendment under the
flve-mlnute rule. The chief amendment
they desire to offer Is for an Income tax,
which they believe can be framed to meet
the decision of the supreme court. They
believe a considerable proportion of the
war tax should be raised from this
source. They are also opposed to some
of the provisions of the stamp act, which
(they believe will prove onerous and Irri
tating, and It Is likely they will offer
propositions In lieu thereof for a tax of
60 cents per barrel on petroleum and a
graduated tax on railroad and other
transportation tickets, both cf which
propositions were considered by the Re
publicans of the ways and means com
mittee, but rejected.
There Is considerable opposition to the
bond feature of the bill on the Demo
cratic side, and whether with unanimity
or not a motion will undoubtedly be made
to strike It out. Mr. Bailey, however. Is
understood to recognise the neoeeelty
for' an authorisation for borrowing
money. Some of the Popullsta deelre an
authorisation for an leeue of greenbacks.
THe bond fsature of the bill will probably
be bitterly attacked., .
It was eald at the,navy department
that additional information had not been
received of the movemente of the Span
ish fleets rendeavoused at Cadiz and at
the Cape de Verde Islande. Every step
taken by theee fleets is promptly reportod to the department by the agents
abroad. One offlesr explained that It

was very necessary to receive with the
greatest caution repoi-ts of’the move
ments of the Spanish ships, as Spain
naturally will try In every way to mis
lead the United States. Most of the
vessels of the Asiatic squadron, which is
to sail with sealed orders, according to
the latest published advices were ren
dezvoused at Hong Kong. The squad
ron Is under command of Commodore
George Dewey, a well-known and trusted
naval officer, and is made up of seven
vessels excluding the coal colliers re
cently purchased by the department.
The Olympia, a protected cruiser, Is the
flagship, with a speed of over 21 knots,
w.hlle the other ships are the protected
icrulser Baltimore of 20 knots, the pro
tected cruiser Raleigh of 19 knots, the
protected cruiser Boston of 15% knots,
the gunboat Concord of nearly 17 knots,
the gunboat Petrel of nearly 12 knots and
the Iron ship Monocacy of 11 knots.
Although technically the call for troops
was made to the country Saturday, the
proclamation was not carried into ex
ecution until today. It was the pres
ident’s expressed desire that “all un
seemly demonstrations on the Sabbath
should be avoided.” As provided In all
similar proclamations, the details will
be executed by the war department.
Accordingly the secretary of war has
communicated with the governors of
the various states and territories, In
forming them officially of the procla
mation of the president, and stating the
number of troops which each state Is
required to supply to the federal govern
ment under the call.
The greatest
promptness is expected to follow the
transmittal of this communication In
ordering out such members of state or
ganizations as have tendered their ser
vices to the government as volunteers.
It Is the intention of the department that
the troops to be supplied by each state
shall be ordered Into camp at the place
where the annual encampments of the
military organioatlons occur, or at such
other places as the governors may des
ignate. In accordance with this policy
orders were Issued to the national guard
of the District of Columbia to enter camp
today on the grounds df the national
soldiers’ home near Washington. The
District guard was the first to receive
Its orders under the proclamation of the
president.
The administration believes that the
volunteer troops should remafh In the
state camps long enough to become “sea
soned” for active campaigning and to
become thoroughly equipped and drilled
for service.
It is more than probable
that the troops will not be ordered from
the bounds of their own states within
three weeks; they may remain at home
for a month. By that time the supplies
which the department has ordered in
large quantities for the equipment of
the volunteer army will have been de
livered to the government and distrib
uted to the troops.
Plans are making for the complete or
ganization of the regulars and volun
teers, mergred Into one grand army of
Infantry, artillery and cavalry, number
ing 152,000 men.
The army organiza
tion bill, which was passed by^the house
Saturday, Is expected to be‘favorably
acted upon by the senate today or to
morrow.
The proposed Improvements
for the complete organization of the
army on a war footing. Under the plan
of merging the regulars and the volun
teers, it Is Intended to place one regi
ment of regulars with two regiments of
volunteers, forming a brigade. By the
provisions of the reorganization law
each regiment will consist of 1200 men.
Including the volunteers, and each bri
gade, therefore, of 3600 men. Three of
these brigades wlli form a division, and
three divisions a corps of the army. The
president and the secretary of war have
received hundreds of applications for
appointments in the army, the commis
sions desired ranging from assistant
paymaster to major generals.
The senate will take up the army re
organization bill as soon as It can be
reached after It is reported from the
committee on military affairs by wnich
It will be given prompt consideration.
This committee will also take cognizance
of the supposed defects in the volunteer
ai-my bill with a view to correcting them
If found as serious as reported. This
bill has been Investigated by some of
the best lawyers of the senate and most
of them express the opinion that It is
not defective.
It Is not believed that
the war revenue bill will receive con
sideration from the senate this week
owing to the probability that it will meet
with sufficient opposition In the finance
committee to delay It there for some
time.
Whether the bill is amended In
the committee or reported as It comes
from the house, the indications ore quite
positive that It will be made the basis
of a prolonged discussion of the finances
In the senate.

WITH THE FLEET.
Expectations of an Encounter That
Ended In Disappointment.
Key West, April 26.—The general ad
vance upon Havana was made at half
speed. Captain Evans, not quite cer
tain of the position he was entitled to
take with the Iowa, came up abreast of
the flagship and shouted through the
megaphone, “How near may I go?” Rear
Admiral Sampson, who was standing on
the after bridge, replied, “As near as you
can without drawing the Are of the bat
teries.”
“All right,” Captain Evans shouted
back In tones that expressed the keenest
disappointment. The Iowa then went
[ahead.
About half an hour after the squadron
was well under way the Cincinnati was
Been on the eastern horizon. She had
oeen headed for Matanzas and evidently
had turned back to chase some vessel.
The object offtier pursuit was soon made
out, standing well In toward the coast.
The flagship, the Marblehead and the
Wilmington immediately turned out dl
course to head the warship oft. Then'
the shout went up, “She Is a Spaniard.”
For the next 10 minutes the excitement
was terrible. The distance which sep
arated the vessels rendered it Impoasible
to make out the warship's Identity. She
was thought to be the 'Vizcaya or .the
Almlrante Oquendo, heading hard for
Bteivana. The men at the guns shouted
with glee. The stokers off duty below
cheered vociferously and begged to be
allowed to go on deck to help shoot at
the first armed enemy met. The officers
crowded on the quarter deck''as elated
as the men, though under better con
trol, The bugler blew “general quar
ters.” All bands flew to their posts.
Down came the shrouds with a rattle.
The lifelines vanished from the deck.
Rear Admiral Sampson, stsndlBg on the
laridce^ sold dellberatsljr to Captain

Chaawick, “Yes, tne Oquendo or the
■Vizcaya,” and then added, “I should like
to bag them both." Then It was seen
that the vessel was flying the Italian
flag; but this was no proof that behind
her still Invisible guns Spaniards were
not concealed, ready to shoot under ad[vantage or subterfuge. All the guns on
the New York’s port side a.nd in the
forward and after turrets were trained
on the stranger.
A few minutes later, when about 1600
yards separated the New York from her
target the American flag was run up by
the warship; and then it was known she
was not a Spaniard. A puff of smoke
.Issued from her sides and the boom of a
gun sounded across the waters. It was
only a salute. The stranger was then
made out to be the Giovanni Bausan, a
rather powerful cruiser. 'Without fur
ther formalities she pursued her course
and entered Havana harbor. Thus an
exciting Incident ended In disappoint
ment, but It served to show how anxious
all hands are for a real fight and how
splendid the discipline is when a con
tingency seems imminent.
The salute of the Bausan had scarcely
been returned before a schooner was
seen on the coast. The torpedo boat
Porter, which had been following close
to the flagship, was dispatched to cap
ture her. The Porter fairly flew through
the water; and after a few shots fired
from her one-pounder the schooner
Mathilde hove to. Captain Fremont did
hts work well and quickly. When he
tbwed the Mathilde back t6 the flagship
It was found she was from Sierra Morena, east of Cardenas, and bound for
Havana, laden with sugar and manned
by Spanish naval reserve mer.^ thus,
proving quite a good prize. The cap
tain of the schooner was brought on
board and the Mathilde was towed back
to Key West by the Dauntless.
STILL ANOTHER PRIZE.

be decreed to the captors. This provision
was evidently put In the law with a view
lo encouraging vessel oar-1tins to exert
tlielr greatest effort when meeting a
foe of superior or or. equal strength, as
the same section of the law provides
(ha* when tne prize vessel Is ot Inferior
force to the captors, one-half of the net
proceeds Is to be decreed to the United
States and the other half to the captors.
In cases where the amount In contro
versy exceeds $2000 appeals may be
taken to the supreme court.
FIRST SHOT OF THE BLOCKADE.
Key West. April 25.—To the New York
belongs the honor of firing the first shot
that announced the intention of the
United States to establish a blockade of
the port of Havana. The scene of this
opening event of what may prove to be
prolonged hostilities was just off the
coast of Cuba, at a point about 10 miles
east of Morro castle. The shot was fired
across the bow of the Spanish steamer
Pedro of Bilbao, outward bound from
Havana. She hove to immediately, and
in the course of an hour a prize crew from
the flagship was in charge of her and she
was on her way to Key West.
SECRETARY SHERMAN’S SHOES.
Washington, April 26.—While there is
every reason to believe that Secretarj
Sherman contemplates a retirement
from the cabinet at no very distant date
the Indications now are that the change
will not take place Immediately. He de
clines to discuss the question, Indicat
ing that there was more In the news
papers concerning his Intentions than
was justified by the facts.
There is
no doubt, however, that the president
considers the secretary's retirement
amoqg the probabilities. He discus.sed
the contingency with some of h Is callers
yesterday, and It Is understood that
Senator Davis, when asked whether In
case there should be a vacancy in the
secretaryship of state he would favor
ably consider an invitation to fill it, re
plied in the negative. It Is also under
stood that the Minnesota senator’s rea
son for taking this position is the fact
tha he prefers his position In the senate.

Key West, April 26.—Ensign Christy,
with a crew of 16 from the Detroit and
four from the flagship, brought Into port
Sunday afternoon the captured Spanish
steamer, Catalina, Captain Fano, 3491
tons, which left CadlK March 7 and was
bound from New Orleans for Barcelona,
via Havana, for which latter port she
HOW SPAIN WILL RAISE WIND.
was making when taken. The Catalina
■was captured about 4 o’clock Sunday
Madrid, April 26.—The chief features
morning 12 miles from Havana by the
Detroit. When the first shot was fired of the budget will be an ample authnriznher captain made a desperate effort to tlon to the government to raise .such
escape his pursuer, and the chase was funds as may be deemed necessary fmprolonged for eight miles.
Finally a war expenses. Two new sources of In
solid shot brought her too.
She is come will be loans guaranteed by the
tax on navigation and the Almndcn
carrying a cargo of 6000 staves.
The Catalina was built in 1893. and 'was quicksilver mines. New taxes will be
Sast surveyed in New York in October imposed on gas, petroleum and electricof that year. She Is 416 feet In length, Ang. Two years’ taxes will be levied,
48 feet In breadth and 21.3 feet in depth' payable quarterly in advance and ,i;( lmof hold. She is a steel vessel with six bursed within a decade by special bonds.
bulkheads. Her gross tonnage Is 6291 Power will be given to the baokpf Spain
to Increase Its note issue from 1,600,01(1
and her net 3501.
pesetas to 2,000,000 pesetas. In which case
INSURGENTS AS ALLIES.
the metallic reserves must be inciens d
proportionately a half and two-thiids.
New York, April 26.—It is pointed out
CALL IT PIRACY.
that, when the army under Goi’.ez is
armed with the rifles and ammunition
Madrid, April 25.—The one subject of
to be supplied by the United States gov
ernment, and when we have reinforced conversation Is the capture of the Buena
It with that which it has never had, an Ventura prior to a formal declaration of
effective force of artillery, it is quite hostilities, or the lapse of the time limit
within the possibilities that no large In the American ultimatum. The piqu vs
land force of Americans will be neces describe It as an act of piracy, ll.iny
sary. At any rate, so one officer of high rumord are afloat as to captures onbot’.i
rank said, the war department has prac sides.
The papers warn the populace not to h.’
tically decided to give Gopiez a chance to
show what he can do before any con elated or depressed by such statements,
siderable number of our own troops are insisting that many of them originate on
foreign bourses for gambling purposes.
landed in Cuba.
APPEALS TO THE SAINTS.
Madrid. April 26.—The archbishop of
Madrid has issued a diocesan letter, in
a flamboyant style that occasionally
sinks Into absolute, rhodomontade, dif
fering widely from the high style of
Cardinal Azara, archbishop of Valadolld. The archbishop makes the war
appear a question of good and evil, with
Spain all white and the United States
all black. He appeals to all the saints
to protect the Spaniards, almost prom
ising Invulnerability against American
bullets. There are several fine passages
that redeem the letter from out end oul
puff and bombast.

AGITATION INCREASING.

^

aEKBBAL OOMEA

Speaking further on this point the of
ficer said: “The Cubans have always
stoutly asserted that If they were grant
ed belligerent rights they could, without
any outside help, fight their way to Ha
vana and plant the flag of a single star
on the battlements of Morro castle.
General Miles has advised the president
bnd the secretary of war to let them try
It now and see what they can do. We
will send them guns and ammunition and
reinforce their army to a moderate ex
tent, where reinforcements are needed.
Besldeo^that, our fleet will assist them
from the sea. If they have anything likethe strength we have been led to believe
they have they will manage to get along
fairly well without more help from us
on land.”
LAW ON CAPTURES.
Washington, April 26.—The law pro
vides that condemnation propeedings in
the matter of prize vessels shall be con
ducted under the supervision of the dlsti;ict courts. It is made the duty of the
commanding officer of tne vessel mak
ing a capture to secure the documents
of the ship and carf|o and send them,
together with certain witnesses from the
raptured vqssel, to the district court In
Which the proceedings for the distribu
tion of the. prize money are to be held.
The attorney fqr the United States Is to
promptly file a libel against the prize
property and take other proceedings
necessary. The evidence Is to be taken
by prize commissioners not exceeding
^hree In number, one of whom Is to be a
retired naval officer and at least one of
the others a. member of the bar of the
court, of not less than three years’
Itandlng, and acquainted with the taking
of depositions. If the sale of the prise
is ordered the gross proceeds are to be
deposited with the assistant treasurer
of the United States at the place nearest
to the sale, subject to the order of the
court. The court Is to make a decree of
distribution, paying what vessels are
te share in the prise and whether the
jurist was of superior, equal or inferior
force to the veesel or vessels making the
capture. The net proceeds ot all prop
erty condemned os prise, when the prise
vroa of superior or equal force to the vesool or voaaala making the oapturo, oball

St. Thomas, West Indies, April 26.—
According to the latest advices from
Porto Rico, the agitation there Is In
creasing and food prices are rising fast.
The authorities have taken steps to pre
vent the departure of refugees.
At Mayagues, 70 miles southwest of ,
San Juan, there Is talk of a revolution.
Refugees from Porto Rico report that
the condition of the Island Is critical.
Martial law has been proclaimed, and ,
Americans are In danger, as they are
without protection.

WORKING LIKE BEAVERS.
New York, April 25,—In telling of the
situation In Havana Captain Stevens of
the City of Washington said: "About
the only trouble that a force Invading
Havana from the sea would have, in
my opinion, would be the fortifications
east of the harbor. These are very
strong Indeed, and are mounted with <
heavy guns, all Krupps and Armstrongs.
The Spaniards are working like beavers
improving the defensive power of these
works. They have a steam engine at
wo(k day and night ‘paddylng’ sand
about the breastworks and reinforcing
the casemates and embrasures.”
WORK FDR THE BRIGADE.
Boston,' April 25.—The following order
has been issued by Adjutant General
Dalton: “Captain John W. Weeks,
commanding naval brigade, M. V. M.,
Will assemble his command on the Min
nesota, Boston, on Monday, April 25, for
eight days’ duty. The First regiment
h^a-vy artillery, M. V. M., Colonel Charles
PfafC commanding, will hold Itself in
readiness for service in defence of Bos
ton harbor. The M. V. M., other than
above, will hold themselves in readiness
to respond to orders to assemble at 24
hours’ notice for such duty as may be
required of them.”
FEALTY OF RED MEN.
New York, April 25.—A circular letter
from the office of the great council of the
Improved Order of Red Men, addressed
to the tribes and members, recommends
“that each tribe take suitable action to
meet the present crisis In our country's
■affairs,” and. In behalf of 200,000 loyal,
patriotic freemen throughout the north,
east, south and west, tenders to Presi
dent McKinley “our faithful fealty to
our flag and our country’s cause; and In
his efforts to uphold the honor and dig*
lilty of our country, he will haze tbs
srmjpathy of our prayers a«d our arms.

ippipppiipi .

COMING LOCAL KVKNTS.

about it will give Northport a great boom
and the resort would bo more largely visi
ted by Watervllle people than ever before.
There was an alarm this afternoon
from box 49 and a second call from box
35 at the railroad shops, for a fire in G.
W. Fitzgerald’s carpenter shop on ColUge
avenue. The shop which was a twostory building ountalnlng a saw, two
planers and other machinery, tools and
dry and green lumber was burned to the
ground. The two planers and the
'electrio motar were saved. It Is rumored
that the Are was caused by crossed electric
wires. Loss about tlSOO; Insurance (600.

Apr. 27.—MeetlnR of the State Counoil of
the Order of United American
Meobanios with Kennebec Counoll No. 14.
April. 27 28—Annual Beieion grand lodge
of Maine, I. O. G. T., at Soper's
hall.
April 29—At Methodlet chnroh,leotaro on
Japan by Mine Mary Danforth,
returned iniaelonary.
April 82—debate, at Baptise
obnroh.
May 1, 3, 8, 4, 6—Christian WorKers’
Week, at Congregational and
Baptist obnr ]hes.
May 10—At Ware parlors, sale of fancy
and useful articles afternoon and
evening. Supper 0 to 7.80.
May 29.—Memnrl«l sermon] before G. A.
FAIRFIELD CENTER.
<
B. Postil^ Rev, Gto. D. Lindsay
at M. E hurnli.
Frank Ross Is visiting at his old home
June 1-2—Annual (ounty convention Y. in Union.
C. T. U.
Miss Rattle Nye is teaching school In
the Ohio Hill district.

liocal ]V[atteps.

Mrs. A. P. Herne of Wateiville is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. J. A. Jones.
Rov. Leonard Willlanis, formerly of
Clinton, tniB'dieeii visiting relatives bore
fur a few days past.

AMUSEMENTS
The next attraction at tho Opera house
will be on Thursday next, April 88th,
when our old yet ever new favorite
“Cnole Tom’s Cabin,” an Immortal play
that Is always greeted by large audlenoes
everywhere.
One oannot help but wonder why It Is
that “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” always proves
a drawing card, yet there Is nothing very
wonderful about it nhen oooe the plot
and presentation of this roallstio drama
Is taken Into consIderatloD. We have
read “Uncle Tom’s Cabin, as many as
twenty times, and always with absorbing
interest, and so, too, we have seen It pre
sented on the stage forty times, and It
seems as If we enjoy the last better than
any previous rendition. There are some
plays, like”Uncle Tom’s Cabin” “Rip
Van Winkle” that never wear out.
There Is that about tbe plot of “Unole
Toni's Cabin—a oombioation of drama,
comedy, wit, humorand pathos, all blend
ed BO naturally and realistic—that the
audience lives through It all. beoome part
of the players on tbe stage, and have their
sympathies aroused to a degree that
makes them feel as It they were witness
ing a real drama of every-day life.
The prices of admission will be 36, 85
anp 60 oents. Ou sale at Hawker’s Drug
store.

Massachusetts Man Killed Himself
With Illuminating Gas.
WANTED TO ENLIST, fiUT COULDN’T
Loss of Sleep and Illness Led
to Selfdestruction.

New York, April 25.-^J. B. Thom.ts. a
slerk, 25 years old, killed hlin=i-lf with
Illuminating: gas some tlnif f-'ulurdny
night In a boarding house. IL' was seen
alive Saturday evening, and when he
was not seen again Sunday .i s an h was
made for him. His room i ou.- r\iis
locked, and when one of t'.f boMidei's
detected U'c odor of osii.ii.g g .s h.'
broke the door opon. Tluir,:..:...s ;. 'Uiul
unclothed on the bod. 1I0..0. 'i o fc.isscaped from an open burm, r.
Tliomas came here from’i’.r :okllne.
NORTH FAIRFIELD.
Mass., where it Is said hi. i-.u.
llvo.
Farmers are beginning to be busy Other boardei s said tile man 1 ao wanted
with sowing and planting. Some oats to Join the army, but a pliy:- -ian liad
were sown several flays ego.
told him he eould not beeaui . his lieiirt
It Is ruincred that Horaoe Hall, a was weak. This-was several days ago.
Friend minUter, Is oumiug here to settle since which time the man hud bet 11 de
for un indefinite time. As there has spondent.
been no regular preacher at tbe Friends
INSANE, MAN’S SUICIDE.

J. W. Clough of Hallowell was in town
Bon. E. £'. Webb went to Belfast on
last week and purchased a flue pair of
legal bueinesB Monday afternoon.
cattle of S. A. 'laylor.
Mrs. Fi. C. Wardwell was visiting at
Miss Elzora Wilson, who basso snecessfully taught our school thus far this
her old home in Newport, Sunday.
yoai, is teaoblog the sp.ing term.
Miss Grace Webber passed Sunday In
Miss Lou Tozler, who has been spend
Oakland, the guest of Miss Edna Belan ing her vacation with her parents bore,
returned to Be'mout, Mass., last week to
ger.
resume her duties as teacher in the pub
Mias Ethel M. Bussell, Colby 1900, lic schools of that place.
chapel In this plaoe for several years bis
aiming Is looked tor with muob Interest.
passed Sunday with friends in SkowheEllis T. Hinds of Fairfield is doing a
gan.
job of joiner work for bis brother-in-law
Miss Margeret Wailace, bookkeeper for
Goo. Tlbbttts. Mr. Hinds Is a veteran
L. H. Soper & Co., passed Sunday at her
A small but appreciative audience tbe civil war and has lost none of bis old
He wishes
home In Pittstield,
listened to the P. O. S. of A. concert time zeal and patriotism.
Thursday evening at the opera bouse. he were young enough to enlist and
Mrs. C. W. Hussey leiurned Saturday The concert was the last of a series help fight the Spaniard.
night from Washington where she has given during the winter for the benefit of
COLBY UNIVERSITY.
the band. Thg Ladies’ Adelphi or orchestra
been for the past two weeks on a visit.
co-operated with the band in furnishing
A mass meeting of the men of tbe oolThe Watervllle Gun olub will be rep a flue programme. Dancing followed lege was held after chapel Tuesday
fur the purpose of seeing what steps osn
resented by several members at the an the concert.
be taken towards (uruiing a military
Let all Mail readers watch the bulletins
nual tournament of the Portland Gun
company among the students. Malliig,
which
will
be
posted
hourly
throughout
club to be held Thursday.
'99, president of tbe atnletlo assooiatton,
the afternoon at E. H. Evans’s drug store.
presided and speeches were made by Mar
Policeman Paul W. Perry, who is a 8uoh a move upon the part of The Mail tin, Gurney, Nelson, Herrlok, Wellman
member of Company H, N. Q. S. M., should meet with a hearty response in and Corson from tbe students and Or.
the way of sales. War news has been so
has turned his badge and Implements soaroe other than that which passes "ad Butler made tbe ulusing speech.
of offlioe over to City Marshal Call pre libitum’’ from lip to lip that The Mall’s
UNITY.
paratory to the' calling of the company by enterprise.is sure to reach the right spot.
Bertha
Earl
is
ill.
Gov. Powers.
Saturday was a great fish day for three
Mrs.
Gerrlsb
is
very poorly.
of our Fairfield sportsmen, Messrs. E. J.
In the window of S. S. Llghtbody’s Lawrence, S, T. Lawry and Dr. W. H.
T. B. Cook Is having a bad time with
drug store is a ante picture which is a Miller reoeived word from Landlord Wash
an ulcerated tuotb.
bromide enlargement of a picture taken burn of the Lake George House to come
Many o^tbe farmers have planted early
last winter of J. P. Gironz’a little girl to Lake George at once if they desired to
win honors as the first to pull land-locked potatoes and sown peas.
in her baby sleigh drawn by Mr. Giroux’s salmon from the lake for the season of ’98.
Capt.RlIas Adams and wife of Watervllle
big St. Barnard dog.
These gentlemen tested Brother Wasb- were In Unity last week.
burne’s hospitality last winter during a
Ralph Rnokwood and Ralph Wormweil “snowed in’’ and lost no time in taking ~ The lee went out of the lake two weeks
of this olty and both of the olass of 1900, train fur the lake. Arriving there .about earlier this spring than usual.
University of Maine, arrived here Satur 10 a.m. boats were manned and the
Mrs. Fred Whitten, Mrs. Emma Wood,
day afternoon and will assist in the sur fi-ibitig began. “Only three bites, but Mrs. M. E. Watson and Sarah Thompson
these are ihe figures.’’ said Mr. Lawry to went to Watervllle Tuesday.
vey of the Watervllle & Wisoasset rail The Mall reporter, Mr. Lawrence, three
Tbe Wlndemere Park assoalatlou have
road from here to Weeks Mills.
and a half lbs., Mr. Lawry, three and
three fourths lbs., Mr. Miller, four lbs. been fortunate again in securing Mr. M.
C. H. Stevens, an old Watervllle hoy, Mr. Lawry tells this story and as he is Evans as landlord of the hotel. We ex
who went to Muskegon, MIoh., some 20 Tbe Mail’g neighbor, his testimony pect very many guests as It Is so tar from
tbe MalUe coast, there will be no danger
years ago, has returned here and moved on stands approved.
of Invasion by the warships.
to the place formerly owned by bis father
on Western avenue. Mr. Stevens returns
WORKERS’ .WEEK.
EAST FAIRFIELD.
to Maine because his health is much bet
Mrs. Mell Palmer is on tbe slok lilt.
A Coming Event of Muob Interest to
ter here than in Mlobigan.
Scott Holt it gaining in health slowly.
Teachers and Parents.
Rev. Dr. Dunn went to Bangor un the
Miss Lottie Hult Is at bdme on a vaca
afternoon train Saturday, and Sunday Editors of The Mail;
tion.
May I address the public through your
morning ocoupied tbe pulpit of tbe Bap.
Harry Ellis has gone up river to work
tist ohurob in Brewer. Sunday evening columns? I 'want to oall tbe attention of on tbe drive.
tbe citizens to tbe series of meetings to be
be attended the meeting of the Maine Bi held in the Congregational obnroh next
Henry Rloker of Houlton visited at
ble society which was held at the Central week called “A Workers’ Week,’’ to be Percy Rioker’s last week.
conducted by Mr. George H. Arobibald,
Congregational oburcb In Bangor.
Un account of the rain, there was no
General Secretary of tbe Maine State Sun
Mrs. Webb Donnell of Kent’s Hill, day Sobo.jl AasuolatlpD, Mr. Arobibald ■ervioes at either obnroh Sunday.
Madam Jennlpgs is in very poor health;
whose signature, Annie Hamilton Don has been holding these Workers’ Weeks in
nell, Is pleasantly /amillar to readers of such cities as Blddcfoi/, Portland, Lewis it Is feared she wun’t be any belter.
ton, Skowhegan, Calais and Dover.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nelson of Port
the leading periodicals, contributes a ‘Everywhere there is but one opinion,
capital character sketch to Tbe Youth’s whiob Is that Maine people have seldom land visited at bis father’s over Sunday.
There will be a grand ball at Furber’s
Companion fur tbe week of April 28. In been treated to snob iostruotlve and in
spiring dlsouBsiuns of the general sub hall, at Canaan village, Friday night,
“Mercy Foote’s
Reoonstruotlon’’ she ject of Child Study as Mr. - Archibald Is
April 39.
shows bow tbe passion for neatness may be giving
them.
For parents,
pnbllo
Miss Ella Wells bas returned home
Bohoul teachers and Sunday Sohuol work
oorrled to a distressing extreme.
ers, tbe value of these meetings can from Milo, where she bas been ^teaching
The regular monthly meeting of not be overestimated. Prof. Edward P. for tbe winter.
Miss Corson of Watervllle Is teaching
Uestral Maine Tbeologloal oirole was held Sampson, principal of tbe High sohool at
at tbe college this forenoon. Tbe essay Saoo, expressed the opinion that “Id nine In Nye’s Corner dlstrlot and Miss Laura
teen years, nothing In tbe way of Day Ames of Fairfield In tbe Moore district.
of the meeting was by Rev. W. A. School Teaching, Institutes and oonvenOiln Kendall of San Diego, Cal., bai
Lombard of Brewer, whose subject was tlons had yield^ tbe amount ^of good
returned, tvooompanled by bW father,
reoeived
by
tbe
teachers
of
the
pnbllo
and
“The Future Life in tbe Old Testament.’’
Archibald's whom be left in Lewieton at hie grandThe praotlnal top|o, “The Minister’s aoademlo toboole as Mr.
treatment of child nature and taaohors’ eon’s.
Position respecting Divorce’’, was opened dlfiSoultlei and mistakes.’’
by Rev. B. E. Lonigley of Smlthfield.
The Portland Press said, “Nothing pre NEXT SCIXDTE MAY MEAN DEATH.—
tbs heart flutteis, palpitates or tires easily,
Eleven members and two or three viously attempted as a means to Increase If
may be next door to sudden death and not
tbe usefulness of our Spuday Schools has you
know
it. Or. Agoew’s cure for tbe heart gives
visitors were present.
approaobed tbe oonferenoea held and talks instant reUgf and oures. “The pains about my
heart
weie so severe 1 could hardly breathe. 1
Hiram P. Cousins died at his home on given by Mr. Archibald.” Rev. H. W. thought
1 must die, Une dose of Ur. Agnew’s
Kimball of Skowbegan said, “Never In cnrelor tbeheartgave
me perfect relief insidp
the Sidney road Sunday, aged 83 years.
my life have 1 reoeived soob encourage 0(20 minutes,a few bottles cured. I firmly
He bps been a resident of Watervllle for a ment and Instruction as I did from Mr. believe it saved my life." Hr. John Jamieson,
Tara, Out.—6S.
good many years and was at one time In Archibald’s Workers’ Week.”
Sold by Alden A Deeban and P. U. Plaistsd.
2
These
statements
by
representative
the blaoksmlth business on Silver street
men, justify me In nrglpg tbe people of
A FDEASANTJ DDTY.-“When I iknow
In tbe shop opposite Redlngton’s store. Watervllle to attend theee meetlnge.
anything worthy of recommendation 1 oonslder
He has been sick for gome time, old age They will all be held In the Congrega It my duty to tell it,’’ says Bev. Jas. Hurdook
of UamtDurg, Pa. "Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal
and a general breaking down of tbe system tional obnreb with the exoeptlon of Snn- Powder has oared me of catarrh of five years
day
night
meetlnge,
whiob
wilt
be
held
In
standing.
It is oertalnly magloal In Its eneet.
oansiug bis death. The funeral was held
tbe &ptist oburob. Tbe honre on week The first appllostlou benefited me In five minutes.
Tuesday afternoon at his late residence on days are 8.80 and 7.80 p.m. Teaohere 1 would not be without It in the house.’’—66.
Sold by Alden A Dsehan and P. U. Plalsted.
the Sidney road. Mr. Oonslue wai tbe and soholore from tbe pnbllo ioboole oan
come
to
the
obnroh
eaoh
day
and
loee
lit
oldeet member of Watervllle lodge, F. &
FILE TKBBOBS SWEFT AWAY.-Or.
Ointment stands at tbe head as a re
A. M., apd four repreeentativee of tbe tle of any eeeslon. Tbe profeetore and Agnew’s
etndents of tbe oollege will enjoy tbe liever, healer, and sure sure for,Files In all forms.
Une
sppUoation
will give comfort In a few
lodge acted as bearers. It waa the Inten meetings ae those of the Cobb Dlrlnlny
minutes, and three to six days applloatibn aetion to hold a Masonic service at the grave School at Lewieton did. And all parents oordlng to direotlons will cure ohronle oasea. It
all Itching and bnmlng skin diseases in
but on account of tbe bad weatbeF It was and friends of obtldren will profit by ftrelieves
dftv. S6 oontie’—‘fiTs
Sold by Alden A Deeban and P. H. Plalsted.
thought best by Master H. M. Fuller to them If they will attend. Thanking you
for tbe space yon give me, I am,
omit It.
Slnoerely yours,
LIFE’S A BIIBOEN—If the stomach is noi
right. Is there Nausea? Is there Constipation?
E. L. Mareb,
It la nnderstood that the residents of
Is
Tongue Coated? Are you Light Headed?
Ohalrman Com. of Arrangements. Dotbe
yon hfve Slek Headaobes? Any and allot
this olty who have cottages at Northport
WatervUle, Maine, AprU 86, 1898,
these denote Stomach and Liver Disorder. Dr.
Agnew's Liver PlUs aet quickly and will cure
are making an effort to secure a better
moat stubborn oases. 40 In a vial lor 10 oonts.—68,
rate of fai]p from here to Belfast during
Sold by Aldon A Dsehan and P. H. Flalstod.
LAKE8HOBB.
the summer season. It is tbe plan to have
BAD UBABT—COULD NOT LIE DOWN
Mrs. Everett Reynolds is very slok FOB
Saturday ezourslon tickets on sale every
ElOMTBBM MONTHS.—“I was nnwith
heart
tronble.
aUe
to Us down In my tied for eighteen months.
Saturday, good to retiuu tbe following
owing to smothering MMlls eans^ by heart
Benj. Roe returned to Boston last week. disease.
.
Agnew’s
Cnro for the
Monday for one dollar for'tbe round trip.
One bottle
___
_
____________
Heart removed the trouble, and today I am as
If such an arrangement can be brought Be will be from home four or five weeke. well
as ever 1 was.” -L. W. Law, Toronto JuneObarlee Bartlett ie building a oottage Uon. This la but one of a thousand sueh tosUto ths merits of this great enre.—60.
on tbe ebore of the pond near John monlss
^Sold by Alden A Deiduh and F. H. Pjaisted.
Swift’s.
DB. AOinW'S CATABBHAL POWDJCB
~ A Mr. Howe of Pktton has leased the
W. H. Main, pastor of tbe Baptist
Obarlee Bartlett farm and bas moved bis —Bev,
Bmannsl Obniob. Buffalo, gives stroog testi
family and good there.
mony for and is n firm believer In Dr. Agnew's
Catarrhal Fowdar. He had triad many kl^ of
Tben^hborsof Mrs. Matilda Stsvans resMdles withont avail. “Aftsr using Dr. Ag
met at' her bouee last Tbnreday and new's Catarrhal Powder I was bsnsfitM at
his words. It Is a wondarfnl remedy. It reworked on her wood pile. -A good job are
Usves Instantly.—TO.
was done In e^to of tbe abowata.
Bold by Aldaa A Desban and P. B. Plalotad.

FAIRFIELD.

THEIR QHETHS MADE.

New York. April 25.—Thomas E. Smith,
formerly of Hartford, Conn., Iiut who
for several years had lieen living In
Montclair, N. J., committed suleide In
his room at a boarding house In that
city by shooting.
No one heard the
shot, and Mr. Smith had been dead some
hours when found.
On the bed on
which the body lay wa.s n .'!8-calibre re
volver with which the slu ding was done.
Tlie bullet entered the right temple.
Mr. Smith was unmarried and B8
years old.
For some tir.:e he had been
In poor health, and reiently underwent
an operation.
He sun'ered from In
somnia as well as other things, and It
is thought continued loss of sleep ren
dered him insane. Smith's brother, who
lives In New York, w.ts summoned and
made arrangements to have the body
sent to Hartford.
MR. GLADSTONE S ILLNESS.
London, April 25.—The Dally Chronicle
this morning says tint Mr. Gladstone
spends much of the time in conversation
with members of his family, and Sun
day talked quite che rfully w th his
medical advisers. Throi-gheut the en
tire period of his sulfvi ing he has
most patient and une- ni; bi'nl’ g. Hi.=
pain continues to he less ucuttly felt,
and he takes food tolerebly wed.
All reports agree ns to the i o'- lo, un
flinching fortitude of Ms d nit anor. Mr.
Gladstone occasionally comes down to
dinner, dressirig for the table, ihoug'.i
his meals are often Ber\ ed In the 1 brary.
He lies for hours with closed eyes lis
tening to music. He has given his part
ing blessing to many friends, young and
old. His calm endurance of pain and all
that Is before him Is unchanged, and In
variably those who have witnessed it
cannot speak regarding it without tears.
WILL STAY AND FIGHT.
New York, April 25.—War has put an
end to the plan to have a great pilgrim
age of Irlsh-Americans to their native
land In July next to celebrate the 100th
anniversary of 1798. The men who have
been conducting the arrangements have
concluded that the plans must he aban
doned. They say that the Irishmen ot
America are so anxious to stay here and
fight for thelr'.adopted land that they
would not even be tempted to depart for
a visit to the emerald Isle.
WEAVERS GIVE IN.
New Bedford, Mass., April 25.—The
Weavers’ union voted yesterday after
noon, 190 to 67, to declare the strike off
and go to work. 'The Speeder Tenders’
union voted to stay away from the mills
two weeks longer, or as long as the
carders and spinners will give them sup
port.
The mill firemen, who did not
go out, now talk of striking unless the
10 percent reduction Is restored, and the
union will meet Tuesday night to con
sider the matter.

THREE LIVES LOST.
Cripple Creek, Colo., April 25.—Three
men lost their lives In a fire Sunday In
the Londonderry mine. The dead are:
W. H. Pine, superintendent; J. W. Pos
ter and J. P. Jones, miners. Jonei and
Poster were working In a drift at the
bottom of the shift when the shaft house
took fire. Pine went to their rooms,
and the three were asphjrxiated. The
bodies were recovered.
MICHAEL AND M’DUPPIE.
New York, April 26.—Henry 8. Ducker
of Boston yesterday concluded arrange
ments for a 15-mile match race between
Michael and Edward McDuffie. The
j^ace, which will be for 11600, will be de
cided at Charles. River park, Boston,
July 2. McDuffie was also matched to
meet Fred Titus for the same distance
In Boston on May 14.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
The Vatican will observe the atrlctest
neutrality In the war.
The pope de
sires prayers only for a speedy conclu
sion of peace. He consideia the sing
ing of ‘Te Deums” for victories an ut
terly incongruous proceeding..
Though not a tent Is pitched upon
the Framingham camp ground. Captain
Landy bos a thousand tents all ready
for Instant call. If the troops mobilise
upon that field, as seems to be Indicated
by tbe unofficial dispatches published
from the capital, they will pitch their
own tents. Tbe numbes of tbe latter ie
ample -for the (000 men In tbe two bri
gades.
Tbe coaling question will bei met by
England by a provision that belligerents
win be supplied at British ports with not
more coal than Is sufficient to carry them
to the nearest port of their own country,
or some nearer destination, and no more
eoal will be supplied to tbe same vessel
within three months except by special
irmlaslon. Armed sbipa will be problted from carrying prises into British
porta. Including those of the colonlen.

E

“UNCLE” HIRANi'SODD MISTAKE.
flow Comminsloncr
AltlsrU •
Chnroli Sral to City Uocttmrtitft*

The de.Tth of Hiram J. Jones, “Uncle"
Hirnm, ns he was onlled in the city hall,
-n-bere he was an official for so many
years, recalls one of the most curious
proceedings of hi* official career, and
one which, at the time, created no end
of merriment, says the Chicago TimesIlern’d.
During the Inst admihistrntion of the
elder Carter H. Harrison ‘‘Unclr’’ Ilimm
’was commissioner of public works, and
one of his most irksome duties was the
edgning of thousands of contracts for
the performance of work or the supply
ing of thnt vast variety of ninferinl
which is used by the city on its streets
and in its numerous shops and machine
planta “Uncle” Hiram used to do this
work and attend to callers at the sninr
time, for an assistant had carefully
gone over each contract before if was
banded to the chief, and there was no
need of careful inspection by him. MrJones was also treasurer of the Church
of the Epiphany, and thd church busi
ness he transacted at the office of com
missioner of public works.
One day an exceedingly large number
of contracts, requiring the signature of
the commissioner and the seal of the de
partment. were placed on his desk.
At night when the batch of several
hundred city documents was turned
over to the assistant commissioner It
was found thnt each bore a benutifnl
imprint of the seal of the Church of the
Epiphany.

NEW USE OF THE KANGAROO.
The Tendons of His Tall Servlnar au>
Important Pnrpose In Surgery.

Surgeons of Oakland, on the bay op
posite San Francisco, have resorted to
the use of Kangaroo tendonB to tie up
the fractured bones of a broken leg,
In order that the patient may have
use of bis knee, while the bones are
knitting together, says an exchange.
.He is a painter, and this is the second
time he has broken a bone of bis left
leg in the same place. "To reset the
fracture a.nd place the limb in a plas
ter cast until the bone knits would de
stroy the use of the knee joint,” said
Dr. Stratton. *The knee had already
become somewhat stiff from the first
setting. We have decided to make an
incision in tbe leg at the point of tbe
fracture of the bone and will bore
holes in tbe broken bones. Through
tbe boles we will draw kangaroo ten
dons, and they will bold tbe bones
together until they knit, without the
UEC' of a plaster cast about tbe knee.
This will enable the knee to be bent
each day while the bone is knitting.
Kangaroo tendon Is as strong aa sil
ver wire. It is taken from tbe tall of
the kangaroo, and being animal In
Its nature, It Is absorbed, and the leg
does not ba.ve to be again cut open,
us is necessary when silver^ wire is
used.”

PRAYERS BY TELEPHONE.
A Yonng Mother’s Way at a Dinner ot
Remedying an Oversight.

AN EASY VICTORY.
Colby Bssshalllsts Defeat the Kent’s Hill
Team 18 to 8.
Tho Colby baseball team played Its
seoond Rsino for the season on tho borne
aiouiids Saturday afternoon, winning
from Kent’s Hill by a soore of 18 to 8.
The Colby boys hed everything their own
way uutil the ninth when by bunching
throe or four hits the visitore slid In two
earned ruus and one that was not earned.
Nuwenhani pitched a floe aamo striking
. at nine men. Hcannell played an ex
cellent Name behind the bat and the two
will make a rousing battery for tbe Colby
team tne ooiiilng srasnn.
LAKONK.
Many of our gardeners have tholr early
peat sown.
Frank York, who foriiurly lived In
Laroiic, was calling on friends here last
week.
Miss K<lna SioTons goes to Watervllle,
wnore she will attend the city sohools,
lunklng her lujiiio with Mrs. George Kid
der.
A. C. Hoxle of Roseliurg, Or., was In
Larone last work with his hrethur .lames
of Hkuwhegan. 'I'he old Huxlo home was
iiiLaruiie and A. C. Hoxlu has beenaway some 48 years.
A very enjoynhle niuslcalo was bold at
John Elkin’s last week. It being also a
farewell reoeptlon to Mrs. Elkins, Mr.
klklii’s niothur, who la soon to return to
her honiu lu New Hampshire.
ALBION.
Schools begin April 25
Several of uur fariiiars have done oonsldershle planting but the majority axe
cuntriii to wait uiitlll the ground Is
warmer.
CHINA.
Rov. Mr. Purvis ot North Haven,
preaehed at the Baptist ohuroh Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, who have
been living lu Mrs. H. E. Foster’s house
iu tho village tbe ptst winter, are to re
turn to their home this week.
Mrs. E. S.. Alheo has gono to Boston
for a two weeks’ stay with friends and
to got new styles lu tulllenery.
Mr. J. A. Woodsuui and daughter,
Hrulah have gono to Boston for a visit.
At tho close of the sohool the following
rtoclvcd diplomas of honor: Vena Nelson,
Mabel Ward,
Maud Lewis, Florence
llruwD,
Ethel Wallace, Rose Gerald,
Grace Gerald,
Hazel Wallaoe, Edith
Washburn,
Maty Washburn, Sidney
Ilrnwn, Maurice Shorey, Willis Washbum, Kdwaid Washburn, Robert Fletoher, Flnrenoe Brown and Ned Washborn have teeu present and not lardy
every day for four terms and for' piinotuallty, we think this solioul hard to beat.
Rev. H. A. Wood Is to supply tho
Baptist ohuroh next siiuiday and dnring
the following week will deliver hU lect
ures on Palestine and thA Holy Land
with hiB views and lights. We hope he
will have a large attendance and tbe
weather will be favorable, for he Is a
very Interesting speaker and will no
duubt give luuoh lufurmallou to those
present.

At a small dinner given recently in
a western city the guest of honor was
a young married weman who is the
proud mother of two handsome boys,
both under five years of age. Tn their
DIED.
education she endeavors to fellow a
At DallcK, Or., A|>ril 22(1, L. Wt'liber, oldest sod
system, after tbe manner ot most of Albert N. and Alice Webber V'ariiey, former*
ly uf North Vassalboru, aged H years,? mouths.
young mothers, and is very particular
t.> live up to any rule she has made
for them, says the New York Sun.
During an early course in the dinner,
and in tbe middle of an animated con
versation with her host, she suddenly
paused with a startled Ir^U and cried;
“There, if 1 did not foiff.'t those boys
again 1 Have you a telephone in tbe
house, and may I use it?”
She was taken to tbe telepbofle by
her host, and the murmur of her voice
is earnest conversation floated back
to the dining-room.
After a abort
pause she returned.
*‘I do hope yon will pardon me,” the
said.
*‘But,.jrou see, I always have
Georgie and Eddie say their prayers
for me before they go to sleep. I
forgot it to-night in the burry of get
ting off, BO I just called up their nurse.
She brought them to the ’pbffne, and
they said their prayers over the wire,
so my mind is relieved I”

10 Cents
A Week.

CANADIAN LAW.
ric

ProTislon Gives • OonvlAteff
Marderess a New Trial.

A curious proviklon of Canadian law
empowers Uie minister of Justice in tbe
cabinet of tbe Dominion government
to grant a new trial in criminal cases
where be entertafns a doubt os to tbe
justice of a cobviction. A woman at
Cayuga, in tbe province of Ontario,
was saved from tbe gullowsiby the ex
ercise of this autbority tbe other day,
only a few hours before tbe time fix^
lor her execution. Tbe prisoner, a
Mrs. Stemamap, bad been convicted of
having murdered her husband by poi
soning. Tbe evidence laid before tbe
minister of justice, however, indicates
that the poison found in tbe body came
from a finid ised for embalming pu»
poses, and that information to this ef
fect bad been given to the public prose
cutor. The action of tbe minister is
generally commended, but the Canbr
dian press criticises tbe prosecuting of
ficers for suppressing such evidence
in behalf of tbe defendant. If they real
ly knew of its existence. Tbe announce
ment of the minister’s decision was re
ceived at Cayuga with Joyous demons
stration by a large crowd of people.

Until

further notice THE

EVENING MAIL will be
delivered to any address in
Watervllle, by carrier, for 10
cents a week, payable weekly
to tbe carrier or at The Mall
office.

THE

MAIL

Is

giving its readers daily the
latest important news. Leave
your order at tho office or
tell the carrier.

Stop ^when

yob wish.

10 Cents
A Week.

Red mad Dark Hair.

Dark hair and complexion, In races aa
well as in Individuals, signify strength.
Dark-skinned races are alwaye Imhind
the lighter baie peoples io fine clvillsation,' beesnse the physlca]! predom>inates among them to the exclusion of
tbe mental. Coarse, red hair indlratse
msrvelons physical endurance.
Orlgla >f Peaehee.i

Tbe peach was originally s poisoned
almond. Transplantation and enltlw^
tlon have not onlj removed Its poisonons qualities, bat tamed It Into the de*
llolsns frait we aow enjoy.

It
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BELLIGERENTS'
FIRST ENCOUNTER.

seas, which belligerent snips are per
mitted to police In search of an enemy's
ships and contraband of war. No final
and exhaustive definition of contraband
articles can be given. They are chang
ing with the progress of inventions.
Some articles were formerly contraband
which now are not; the converse Is true.
Each belligerent government Is compe
tent to determine what It will treat as
What a “Reliable'’ Fisherman Claims contraband; if Us prescription should be
made In outrageous disregard of Inter
to Have Seen.
national law or of treaty rights, neutral
itates affected would probably Inter
pose. Neither belligerent can treat
goods’ ns contraband In violation of Its
U. S. MONITOR FIRING ON WARSHIP treaty stipulations with a neutral power
as regards the subjects of that power.
“The belligerent right of capture as
against a neutral exists only either In
Described as Convoying Coal case of contraband of war, or of enemy’s
goods al)oard, or of a violation of an ef
or Transport Craft.
fective blockade, and In other analogous
cases where the conduct of the neutral
justifies the belligerent in treating his
property os enemy’s property. If Spain
JPreglilenl’s Order For a Blockade of Culm adheres to the principle, 'free ships,
Communicated to the Powerg—WImt free goods,’ as this government Is pro
posing to do, only contraband goods are
Goodg Are Contraband—Bill For the subject to such capture in such shl{«."
Creation of an Auxiliary of Coaet I>e-

Is re-enacted with mouiilcaf biner.
nage tax, which is expected wtoi caiser
$2,600,000, was also Incorpomted in the
bill. The addition of $1 per barrel, upon
beer is expected to raise $36,<»(i;flOOj. Thequestion, of allowing a rebate on beer
stamps Is still open. The . doubltog of
the tolmcco tax and the provision tor a.
retail Unease of $4.80 are expected to raise
$30,000,000, and the provislona-. of thestamp tax oyer $30,000,000.
Inquiry at the ijavy depailmenfeais tot
the story that our government had ar
ranged for the seizure of tha Hawaiian
Islands rand the establlshmeut of aoualiIng station In Hawaii failed to secure’
any positive statement on the sudject..
There is good authority f( r. beltevlng,
that tlife story Is exa.c.geratod, and that
all that has been done is to proV’Idfe for’
the establishment of a coaliiigjdepwtandi
Its adiaiuatiL' protection.

‘'‘ .

I le sitfcugged his shmtUiers anddabcetitedl
t he situation philosophically,
Th« ■unfortunate merc’aantmttn.dS’StllTl
II -Ing, In. the harbor: Her cnptton was
(4'lownd to remaini on hoard, hut the- ■Women are UrsTOd to Pf’epsro' for this WooderfSil' Revolutlooi In the
Cl ew of 28 was takbn-over to the DoBEioonomy of Their Life Blo«d'—Mrs.. Watson
pl iln and made to assist In tho niorkof
Tells Hotv She Was Heines
Cl allng.
*. The- Nashville steamed but of khe han
bu r ijUd In the afternoon, having
ao hleved the first ■victory of thfe war,
At no.-time' is woman more Ifti'ble to
•11 hough’a bloodlessvir■?. ShehaJgon^
physical and mental dashers witli hours
• b out 12 miles when the Do.'phln slgof suffering than at the “Turn at Life.”
uai lied her to return. She steamed back'
The great want in woman’s syptem is
iru d received orders, the nature of which'
ability toippoperly adjust itself to the .new
»va re not divulged, and put to sea again
conditions. The ostlet,.monthly, of-blood
flni lily to Join the fleet, and Incidentally.’
to pick up any ship of the enemy that
is now being diminished, and carried into
ha| ipens to come wilhfn range of hfer
the body for. the supply food of its-later
gui 18.
Tlie Marbleftbad, Puritan; Al
years.
gol iquitr a'nd Mangrove-sailed yesterday
Daughters, you’san’noiwtosomeextent
B.fb ernoton to join the fleet.
The only
repay your-mother’s early care. She must
shij )s of the squadron now remaiqlng"
be spared.'every possible exertion. - You
her e are-the Polphin, the Terror and themust help her bear Heirhurdens a nd anBeHel enai all of whlch/are likely ta move. •
ties. This criticaltiine safely over^she will
win hire a few hours.

MES. PINKHAM TALKS ABOUT “GHAMKE OF LIFE."

A.PESSIMISTIC VIEW,/.
E on dtm,; April 23.—The-MadrU.corre-'
spond*nt »*£ The Dally, Telegraph says:
"In wall Informed circlea in parliament
a pessimistic view is taken as to-,the up
shot of. the war. Even the politicians
who are patriotically ffiupport'ng the
government accuse the-.Liberal, cabinet
of ha >lhg,brought abouJt the w'aaand oflhaving mada no pr-tRarattChs ta carry it
on. latioao wilo have-stndled the-.questlon nlficm that thes-wax will ba odver:;:
short durgtlan, anddhatwhen It.iaterm- •
inated,those who are responsibJia for Iti
will lis.call)i(ito acaounjl:"
Loot,night the ataraand s'Sripes was:
burniii..lm front afc the residence ofi;
Premier S'agasta In. the preaetw* of .an
crovji’.oC 6900.
Tharp, teadifferisaeeof opluiotiamongf
the aipmbecs of thcJlcsase foreign affair*
commlttafi as to the advisability of »
formal, deelaratlca- off war bqr. the conv
gresBi
The wishes of the aidmdnlstrgtlon-undbUibtedljywilBbe foltoiw.ed in tldtr
regardIf thii-prealdent ootstiders .-.a-,
formal; nD.tUlcatfiiu ta the p.ow.mu of me'
existence of war,’SU'flnclent,.the congress
will ■ make no (fqoliaratlon... There apeaomie'.membersi of the houpe;. howevpti„
wBp beHeve a dpcliaration shostld follow
tire- first overt act In order-to define the
toternotlonai stet.-c- -’’roicitesy.

THK OBKOOK.
The blockade extends from Bahia
The., naval olHclals teel ejveiwy oonfirfenderg—FIrgt Victory of the Coiilllct a Honda, 65 miles west of Havana, to
Cardenas, 75 miles east of It—shutting dence In. the. Oregon and Marietta nut.
Bloodlegg One—Fear That the Pnrig In not only Havana itself, but Matanzas, only to. protect themselvis fram the.
Spanish gunboat Temerarto, hat also tu,
May Be Furgned From a Spanigh Fort— the second city and port of Cuba, Car
denas, which has been a conspicuous destroy that craft If shc.^eivany comes;
V. S. Criilger Believed to Be L.ogt.
sugar shipping port, and the important within lange.
A ..formal order was Isscadiby the warhaven of Cabanas, just beyond the Plnar
del Rio trocha, and a point of strategic department increasing the equipment
value for land attack upon the capital. of light, batteries of ai'tlll’*ry..tn six guns,
Jacksonville, Fla., April 23.—According Bahia Honda, Matanzas and Card(^a8 six. caissons, one combined, forge a<ad;
to a private dispatch received by The all have railway connections with the battery, wagon and 100 h.iraaB. The eaTlmes-Unlon and Citizen, the first naval Interior. Only one point on the southern forcement of this order will, require 90(V
battle of the war took place opposite coast of Cuba is yet included In the additional horses, which '.hte.qinarteF.tnas!ter’e department will p'^rohase In Tem.Boynton, about 26 miles south of Palm blockade—and that Is Clenfuegos, In th(3 nessee; For purpose of transporting the
province
of
Santa
Clara,
the
outlet
of*a,
Beach, at 10 o’clock Friday. George
rich sugar growing region where Ameri ai’my to Cuba the qusvt;j:eiunasteB'genLyman, a reliable man, and several oth can citizens have extenkive Interests. pral’s) office has under r.oinslderatlan the
ers who were fishing In Lake Worth, Clenfuegos has a capacious harbor, rail question of the charter.-.of ships bavlng
which Is separated from the ■ ■'an by a way connections with the long trunk the oarrying capacity «f;.6(l,000 men..
narrow strip of land, heard heavy firing line running from east to west of Cuba,
OBJECTED TO JOIN,!'ACTION,.
and ran to the beach. They repr 'ed to and a population of 66,000. It Is the third
Cuban
seaport
in
Importance.
the railroad agent and postmaster at
Washington, April 2k;T—The state- de
The foreign representatives are be partment here has objected to the Joint
Lantana that a United States monitor
ginning
to
feel
much
uneasiness
over
action o£ the French ambassadoc-ajutthe
was chasing and firing upejn a Spanish
jnan-of-war or. gunboat fonvoying a the situation of foreign subjects resid Austrian minister in.,nepresenting Spain
■ coal or transport ship. The Spaniard ing In Havana and other points covered Ini this country, bjliavlng that. It in
So long as the block vited confusion antltwas quite unusual.
replied shot for shot. All the ships were by the blockade.
traveling with a bone In their teeth. The ade is peaceful the foreigners are not Jt was explained, .however, that Spain
men say they watched tbf battle for an likely to suffer, but In case of a bombard Ihad made her req^test slmuUianeuusly
bour, or until only the smoke from the ment they might be put in jeopardy to- France and Aqi^rja, and that both
ppirfa's. A iuORAL.
funnels was visible on the southern along with the native population, unless governments had accepted simultaneous
ample
time
were
given
them
to
wltlyly . Having two acceptances,,the Span
horizon. In which direction they were
MaffHd, April 23.—Tfeq^ Liberal r?draw. There Is no doubt that this go'*- ish government djd not feeti at liberty ^Ite the block&ije of Car.tljasena, Sa@th
■irfivellng.
ernm^nt
would
give
ample
time
for
for
to prefer one ovev the: other, bjut accepted yDnerica, In 17.41, whoig, U says,,MOO
A special dispatch from Lantana says:
BpaniardB r«(eafaed a Brltiah fleet with
“‘An eye-witness has just arrived from eigners to withdraw, and in case of non- the protection ot.holila countrjes,.
While this explauatton was to every 11,«W men on- board, tolliog 600 of the
Boynton and reports a supposed trans combatant's It Is usual to glv’e at least
port vessel southward-bound guarded 24 hours’ nnllce of a bombardment; but way satlsfaotoi:5j„ the authorities did not British. TIteLiberal adds: “TherEngby a man-of-war pursued by a monitor there might be serious difficulty In the wish the protection to become compli llah were sq. sure of vjfttorr that togdals
way of such a notice. In ease the Spanr cated by divUed responsIbUlty.
Thgi had previously been struck. repres«n,tlng
keeping up a heavy running fire."
ambassador .atid minister thereupofl
A Spanish mall steamer was captured ish forts open fire on American ships.
Spanlar-j, Iraeeljni^and. dellverijjg his
The limitation of the bjockade In Cuba made knownr their course, which ccuj- sword to, ifie British admiral."
it
10 miles oft Havana after an exciting
to
a
certain
part
of
the
Island
was
not
templates diatiact actiojt to different .Ip- points to ,this as being a.lesson t-^Span
■chase. Many shots were fired after her.
officially
explained,
but
one
plausible
calltles, and, this was satisfactory to
iards "n-it be be dismatyed by Yankee
Bhe was finally overtaken by the New
bluster.*’’
Tork and made a prize. Several cruis reason advanced for the governmenf’s Utjited States.
action
was
that
by
refraining;
from
es
The fjberal ^en remarks:
“In
ers Joined In pursuit and firing, but were
SPEKCH OF TliE NATION.,
tablishing
a
blockEtde
over
the
eastern
blockadtag Cuba,, and Porto itico the?
cttreful not to hit her.
No damage is known to have been done. portion of the island now understood
Madrid* April 23.—-The National: in a Yankees, may h.'w.e an experience sim^
It Is believed that the vessel captured to be practloally- in the control of the' "speech, of the Spaalsh nation tp, the liar toithat of thgir English forefather:.-.
is the mail steamer Alphonso XII,, not insurgents, the w'ay hgs been left open queen regent in reply to the speetdlfrom The Yankee lla* will not daunt Spanlsft
freely to receive all needed supplies and
the warship of that name.
the thjrone,’" says:. "On reading the bravery In defense off Spain's legitimate
munitions of war.
words of your majesty we cannot hide righte, brutally-attacked by-ambitious
STEPS IN HOSTILITIES.
adventurers."
The secretary of tha navy has offi from our queen the fact that they fill us
with
profound
sadness.
Youi;
majesty
PROVISIONS IN HAVANA.
proclamation of a Blockade of Cuban dally decided temporarily to appoint
Captain Ssynpson a rear admiral. The says nothing of the employment that has
Ports Issued Yesterday.
been given our 200,000 sons hurried away
Havana, April 23:—The dinectors olffthp
■Washington, April 23.—Two further nomination, for it Is believed it will be from productive work In order to fight
produce and.sto'ckexchangiis. vlsite-l the
necessary to make a nomination even
•steps In Washington towards actual
tor temporary appointment, will be for the fatherland, and the king, his captain general yesterday; In oril^r to
hostilities were taken yesterday, not to submitted to the senate very soon. By majesty, mxkes no, mention of the offer him Uieir unconditional support.
mention the overt act Involved in the this action the department will ’’jump,’ 2,000,000 pesetas earned by the sweat ol In so doing, they notified;him that they
seizure off Key West by the Nashville Captain Sampson, who stands third in our brow which we contributed to pre had taken steps to avoid a rise In the
of the Spanish vessel Buena Ventura, the list of captains, not only over the serve Intact our honor. You say nought price of provisions and to expel alfmemwhich was bound to Rotterdam. The two captains preceding him, but over about the manner in which gold and )ers wb.e attetnpted to alter prices. They
Brst was the issue by the president of the 10 commodores of the next grade blood have changed places, nor how -the added Chat, in case of necessity, they will-,
his proclamation announcing to the above and below that of rear admiral. gold and blood are to be regained. We furnish free provisions to the garrison
world a blockade of a number of Cuban It Is explained, however, that the ap can understand, madam, that to your and to the poor of the city. The ladles
ports, and the second was the signing pointment being only temporary, the august heart a large place Is occupied of the Red Cross society have also called
by him of the bill providing for the superior officers will lose nothing by this, by your son, dur king, hut, for a similar on the captain general. They offered
utilization of the volunteer forces in war for when he relinquishes the command reason, your majesty will understand their services during the war and asked
'Then in addition there was a notable of the squadron Re^ Admiral Sampson that in our soul there predominates a him to provide provisions for a kitchen
retirement from the navy department will again become Captain Sampson and deep anxiety for our 200,000 sons, your for the poor, which It Is proposed to
In the case of Captain K. B. Bradford, retain his number In the regls.ter. The subjects. Your majesty speaks to us establish Immediately.
chief of the equipment division. Al purpose of thus Increasing the rank of only of what Is yours. Your - entire
OPINION OP BOSTON EDITORS.
though he has not held his present office Sampson is to prevent the confusion and speech abounds in capital letters which
long and by custom Is entitled to nearly disarrangement that would result should arrest great attention and deal with your
Boston, April 23.—In the opinion of
three years of further service here, he he fall In with one of the olher naval koyal persons rather than with an ex
has become impatient to join in active commanders now In north Atlantic planation of the great misfortunes or The.Post: "Coal is our great ally. Coal
the promise of effective remedies. It Is the key to the whole naval situation,
service.
waters. Having selected Captain Samp
and Uncle Sam holds It.”
Following up the formalities begin son originally for the command of the f onstltutes an enthusiastic hymn to
“Our naval authorities have froraed
ning with the blocka^de proclamation squadron, It Is deemed by the depart motherly love.
"Athwai-t this speech, madam, we their plans well,” says The Journal.
the state department addressed an ment good policy to chance an unexpect
identical note to all of the representa ed change of commanders; but were see a mother bending down over a "They have made Judicious use of the
tives of the foreign nations accredited Sampson to remain Captain Sampson cradle, but we seek in vain for a queen present sources at their disposal. Later
to Washington, notifying them of the and should Commodore Howell, with his bending over a tomb which appears to oil, when the fleet Is strengthened by the
open to receive an lll-starved nation. cruisers and gunboats now fitting out,
policy to be pursued by this government
patrol fleet or Commodore Schley with Still with that nobility of soul that has the blockade can be extended.”
in the matter of privateering and neu
his flying squadron, either by accident enabled us to bestow a name and char
The Globe says: "The moment the
trality. This was followed by the send
or by orders, come in contact w4h the acter upon Spain, we receive your re government of Spain slammed the door
ing of cable messages to all American
north Atlantic squadron, under tlie naval quest and we have no objection to pro of diplomacy In the faces of our diplo
embassies and legations abroad contain
regulations, the senior officer would com tect the flirone of your son, the king, in mats at Washington and Madrid war
ing the same Information in a little more
mand the entire force and rank Cap remembrance of that other king, your was the only alternative left us. and It
succinct form for presentation to the
tain Sampson. It Is to avoid this that consort.”
has begun without any Idle ceremony.”
governments to which they are accredit
ed. The statement was precisely slmi the additional rank Is to be conferred
"MAJOR GENERAL" LEE.
SUPPOSED TO BE A CRUISER.
lar In terms to that telegraphed last upon Sampson.
The
secretary
of
the
navy
has
sent
to
Wednesday, and Its formal adoption by
Richmond, Va., April 23.—It Is under
Falmouth, April 23.—Captain Porrson
the government as the line of policy to the house committee on naval affairs of the Swedish bark. Albatross, from stood here that General Lee will un
an
urgent
request
for
Imlnedlate
action
t>s pursued was not prevented by the
Mobile for Dundee, which was towed In questionably be made a major general
sriticism passed U^on it in the senate by on a joint resolution he submits, creating jhere Thursday damaged from collision In the United States volunteer army
an
auxiliary
naval
force
for
coast
de
Jllr. Money of Mississippi. The officials
at midnight of the 19th, about 60 miles and will lead a division or corps In Cuba.
are not disturbed at the seml-olficlal fence. The first section of the resolu southwest of the SclIIy Islands, with an He will leave for Washington Sunday If
tion
reads
as
follows;
“That
a
United
notice from Madrid that Spain will r.
unknown vessel, says that be believes not ordered there sooner, and immedi
fuse to be bound by the same principles States auxiliary naval force for coast that the vessel colliding with him was a ately upon receiving his commission will
and forbid privateering, for they are defences Is hereby authorlze(I to be es steamer, and that she had foundered, select his staff of nine men.
satisfied that the commercial powers will tablished, to be enrolled In sucli numbers for after phe had flashed an electric light
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
not tolerate the practice of prlvateerln;; as the president may deem necessary nothing more was seen of her. In shlpunder the Spanish flag. Inasmuch n.s and to serve for a period of one year, un ing circles, the steamer Is supposed to be
Washington, April 23.—During the
there exists a great amount of misap less sooner disbanded l)y the direction the United States cruiser Topeka, for
prehension, not only among foreign coun of the president.”
merly the Diogenes, which left Falmouth brief open session of the senate yester
day the formal announcement of the
The officers and men composing the on the evening of April 19.
tries, but also among American ship
death of Senator Walthall of Mississippi
perp, as to the character of morchan auxiliary force are to receive the same
The Topeka was purchased April
dlse that is contraband and liable t.. pay and emoluments as those holding from the Thames Iron works, London was made and arrangements were per
aelzure during'the progress of the war similar rank or rate In the regular navy, by Lieutenant Colwell, United States fected, so far as the senate is concerned,
the following unofficial but authuitl and all matters relating to organization, naval attache. She was built for Peru for the funeral ceremonies. A secret
statement has been obtained from a hl.gl discipline and the government of. the la 1883, but never became the property session of two hours was held, during
Official of the government: “In deter force may, with the consent of the gov of fhat country.
For more than 10 which the conference report on the vol
mining, according to the law of nations ernor of any state. In a similar manner years she lay In the Thames river yards unteer bill was agreed to, but no business
enlist In the force from the naval militia When the Japan-China trouble began Was done In open session.
Whether merchandise Is coptraband
The house displayed Its enthusiasm
war, it Is classified as absolute ci ntra of that state and report the names of she was sold to Japan. The opening of
band; occasional or conditional eoi'.tra officers for appointment tha-efrom. Sec hostilities, however, prevented her from for the war upon which the country hae
band, and goods not contraband. T!i retary Long says the purp5^,ls to make leaving English waters. It was never entered, by rushing through without de
up the u”' 'llary force from sea-faring Intended that she should be other than bate the conference report on the bill
first class Includes all goods of an c
authorizing the president to call out the
mep who l..ive served on tugs and small a river boat.
sentlally warlike character. The s <
She carried two "long
ond class Includes provisions, nav j vessels In local waters, and whose ser toms” and a stern chaser, of excellent volunteers and agreeing by unanimous
vices would be of more value In their calibre, and four Maxim guns. Her consent to meet at 10 o’clock today to
stores, coal, horses, certain kinds of rna
chlnery, certain forms of stcei. Iron, i tc own localities . than on the high seas. registered displacement was 1800 tons take up the consideration of the army
reorganization bill. The passage yf the
He adds that there are many men who and her speed 16 knots per hour.
(Which are subservient
ibser
to wnrllk' u
latter bill is considered Imperatively
would not enlist regularly In the navy
re de
necessary by the war department. The
captain ASTOUNDED.
for three years who can be counted on to
the enemy. They are coirtraband , i < o
Patterson-Carmack contested election
Join by short enlistments In the "mos
according to occasions and condU' ui • i:
Key 'West, April 23.—The United States case was disposed of, the sitting mem
quito fleet."
to their chuiacter, shipment n. .!-.!.;
The revenue bill, as now prepa-ed, It is fleet was about 12 miles off Sandy Key ber, Mr. Carmack, being given the seat
tlned use. Every such case de) .' i o;
estimated, will raise between 1*^..000,000 light Friday morning when the Spanish by a vote of 136 to 118. Several Republi
its own facts. The third class in ..;d ■
and $100,000,000 annually. The principal merchantman, Buena Ventura, was cans voted with the Democrats, and
articles not suited to warlike use—s'lic
The Nashville many declined to vote. The Democrats
decision made yesterday was the defl sighted, bound north.
as church service and musical Instru
nlte determination not to place a tax ran her down and put a shot across her were very bitter In their denunciations of
ments, household wares and goods, n"
other such like articles, together wltl upon rAlroad and other transportation bows which the Spaniard Ignored, but Patterson, who belonglffd to the gold
tickets or petroleum. It was decided, another closer to her bows brought her wing of the party. Both the contestant
many that are purely mercantile
and contestee addressed the house to
character. No article of merchandise 1 thowever, to place a tax of 1 cent upon to.
A prl*e crew was put aboard. Cap their own behalf. Mr. Allen'of Missis
contraband unless transported b. yond chewing gum and 2 and 4 cents upon
tbs territorial waters and jurisdiction of mineral waters, ginger ale and foreign tain Lucarraga, In command of her, was sippi said he had never before heard a
a neutral state, nor unless destined for and native wines, 2 cents on pints and 4 astounded. He said he did not know toore glowing eulogy of patriotism
an enemy's port or for an enemy's use, cents on quarts. These additions are that war had been declared, but when and statesmanship than Mr. 'Patterson
or for an enemy’s ship upon the high made to the stamp tax act of 1866, which he waa Informed of the state of affairs had delivered upon himself.

return to renewed healtli and happiness.
That so-many wamen fail to anticipate
this change thusJtappily, is owing not
taerelyto. lack; ofl eare, but to igno
rance. There - is,, however, no- excuse
for ignoTanoe when experienced ad
vice can: be yours, free of all cost.
Write to.’ Mi’S... Finkham, at; Lynn,
Mass,,.she has helped great numbers
of women sucsessfully through the
Change of Life',And she will help you.
Lydla.E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound: is-. the- best tonic for uterine
changes: It -works harmoniously up
on all these overwrought organs, in
vigorates ■the body and drives off the
bluea
Read this letten from Mbs. Delpa WXmon, 53^ West Stir St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
“ Deab Mbs. PntKUAMte-I have been using Lydia E,. Pinkham’s .Vegetable
■Compound for some time during the,change of life, and: it. has been a savior of
life unto me. I can cheerfully recommend your medicine to all ■women, and I
Tenow.-it will give permanent relief.. I ;'would.’b&gladita>relate my axperienoe
to any sufferer.*

AsK. Mrs, Blnkham^i Advice—A Woman Best^ Understands a Woman’s Ills
Hr. K. H. Sentennea of New Tork, sayn he had a scald for yearA on Ills foot. Nothing -helped until
was used. It relierediliimiiiiuncdlately, aod began to
heal at once. He ndrites-lt fhr all skin troubles. So.
do hundreds oftrainedjiurafio. 25 and SOjCmM* .
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T5> Mr. Csrner Druggist,
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ROB’T M. READ.
(.M. D., Harvard, 1876.)

SPECIALIST — DISEASES OF REGTUK.
175 Xremont Street* Boston.

Wb-kelieTe th'liaise baye

Larpst and Best Selected Ml ol; ;
Wall Paper

latlMcltyv »i><l we kwnjour pri<w»«i(* right.
gWea*
Semff for Pamphlet. | Reference*
Oonsulutioa*
Frieea. am mUleadlaaandlsIgoji^ notlUng,^
Office l^urs:
■
anJess.qMllty and-'etyle are.oeiii8idered.
Ut«h4o*clook. Sundays CID | III A
and ]lolUla;sexcepted. Tlw I Ull»f%

NO-HOBSK IN xna- CITY CAXf IINDEIU;.

for men wed
women or
boys
M^e
want
Agents. in
Kxery Town, in tho U. B. and Canada. Wo arenow dlBtribating 1M.00,000 in .Preiniwns,
Prizes and Cash. We give Bicycles* Caineras,
Bold Watohes, Onns, Pianos, Ormns, Desks or
Dollars for a few hours work. Permanent em*
Floyment if you want it. Now is the time. Aioc Magazine_and i
Premium List FRISK
by addressing CRRAm I
Pus.Ca.BeuastaMeu I

BIGWAGES

PATENT

.Caveat^and Trade-MarksobNnedand all
< ent business conducted for Modcratc Pec*.
0UR0PPICCI8 0PPO8ITi;U..8..lfATCNTOPftCt'
and we can secure patent m less time than, those*
* [remote from V/(3shic£tcs6
«
J} Send modeL dmwmg or photo,, with descrip-<
#tton. We advise, if patentahla or not, free o£|
^charge. Our fee not due till patent is seciircd« ^ ,
{* A PAMPHLETt How to Obtain Patents,’’ with<
] 'cost of same tn the U«. S; and foreign countries!
jsent free. Address,,

C.A.SNOWd^CO.1
Opp. Pstcnt Omcc, WssHiNo-raN, D. C.

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I RADE IVIARKS
Designs
Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention ie probably patentable. CommunlcaitriotlyoonOdentfal.
lions strictly
oonOdentfal. Handbook on Patents
lent free.
free. Oldest agency for seouringpateiits.
sent
, Patents___
Patents taken through
.. .
Munn
_
& Co. receive
special fiotks, without charge* in the

Scientific Jlincricatt.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest oliv
oulatlon of any soientiflo journal. Terms, 19 a,
veop; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

New York

Branch Offlee, 626 F Bt„ WoBhlngton, I), O, .

PATENTS
Write for our interesting books " Invent
or’s Help” and “How you are swindle:].'*
Send us a rough sbetob or model of your
Invention or improvement and wo will tell
yon flree our opinion as to -whether It la
probably patentable. We make a speclak y
of appllcatlonB rejootod in other hands.
Highest references furnished.
MUUUON * HABION
PATKNT SOLIOITOX8 fft SXPaKTS
Ctrll A Ueohantoal Eiwlusets, Oraduatos of the
Polytechulo Sohool of Engineerlug, Bachelors In
Applied Solonces, Laval Untvoretty, Hcmhcn
Patent Law Aesoetatlon, American Water Works
Aiioelatlon, New KiigUnd Water Work, A„oo.
P. Q. Surveyora Amoolation, Asioo. Uembor Can.
Society of OIvU Engineers.

n.viniMi • i Washington, D. 0.
UFFI0B8. j Montreal. Can.

sjiajL vs.
4^.Y.. SlfAWDINIK.
W. FkjaiBNNlSfXHw,.
76 WestOiBfnple StcMte

COAL.OF AiiU SI2 :ES.
«

evnstantly oa luad an(k dellvsmd to any part
the aity In q-jantitlc» desireBLACK8MI
(TWH’s (JOAL
' ......................
by tlie bi label or carDRY, HABOAND SOFT -WOOD, prepared for
BtoTOB, or four feet long.
Will oontraot to Bunply CLSEIIN V fOOD In loti
desired at lowest oa^A.prioea,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW HAIR AND
CALCINED PLAS nSR.
’
Newark, Roman h Portland CE JIENT bvtbe
pound or eask.
• j »
AMUt ferPortlnud,Stone Ware, Co.’b DRAIN

Down town offite at Sl'fi.WART BROS. OtJIN

G, S. FLOOD & OO ,
WA'JVRTKIaK. V AXNK*

TRUCiGNQ and JOBBING
or ALL KUtOS
Dane BaompUr aad at XteMonable Prieei.
Ordem may^be left at nqt house on Union
St,, or at Bnok Bros.* Store, on Main St.
HOXIEi;.

KNIOH'FS. OB PYTHIAS,
HAT^AMIK LOpOK, NO. 85.
CaaUo .H»U, Plalated's Block,
WotervUle, Mo.
Meets every Tuesday evenltg.
WATBBVlLIdt LODGE, NO. 5, A U. D.W
Beg«Uv Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
.Ilhnold Block,'

Second nnd Vonrth Tnesdaye of eocli Month
•t 7.86 F.SI.
FIDBLIIB

LODGE, NO. 8, D. OB H,,
A. O. V. W«

Meets 1st and 3d Wedneedayi eaoh month.

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
OBBIOB.
141 MAIN STUBBS
Offio* HovM; 8 to 3, <i T to

MAEKET GOSSIP.
OUB WEEKLY CHAT WITH THE WATEKVILLE MARKETMEN.
The W»r Caused Sharp Advances In Some
Lines of Provisions—Heef, Flour, Coffee
and Molasses bo up—Ebbs Also Advance
a Cent a Dozen.

Tho Anierloan-Siianlsh war has only
just began bat the prices of provisions
have taken a great jump in ooriseqiieoce
and even higher prio’es are likely to proTati before another neek rolls around.
'The men in theil>ilds and camps must be
fed and of course everybody is holding
his goods for higher prioes.
Some
things are higher for causes directly con
nected with ti.e supply such as molasses,
coffee and other West India good^
The wholesale quotations show thm,
beef has advanced about two cents a
pound, though pork, veal and lamb re
main about the same. Flour has made
a great jump in the wholesale markets,
tbs rise being from 36 to 50 cents per
barrel.
Molasses Is quoted from four to six
cents per gallon higher, though our
local dealers ate retailing their stocks at
the old prioes. Coffee in the wholesale
markets has advanced about live cents
per pound and is likely to go even higher
as in ease of a long war tbe supply would
not only be out off from one of the best
coffee producing seotiuns of tbo Indlas
but tbe oonsnmptloD by the troops would
bo considerably larger than the same
men are nslng now.
Native stuff remains low. Fresh eggs
have advanced about a cent a dozen and
are now being bought for 11 and 12 oonts.
Good domestic cheese is being retailed in
the local markets for 13 and If cents per
pound and diary butter will bring from
16 to 30 cents. Maple syrup is still in
the market In good quality retailing for
36 cents per quart.
Tho supply of spring ^ vegetables is
Think of liv.
ing. a year or
two after one
is dead; dead
to all practical in
tents and purposes,—
I dead, .with the autoj graph of death inI scribed on brow and
clieek and lip.
Thousands of
women live for
a year or two
after all help
fulness and
I happiness have
gone out of
their lives,
t When a woman
beepraes hope
lessly' helpless
and unhappy
she is practic»lly dead. The young woman to whom
the future is a dreary waste, the young
me
wife who is a helpless, nervous invalid,
the mother whose babes are a burden in
stead of a blessing,—all these, unless tliey
take the right measures to recover their
tealth, are better dead than living. In the
niajonty of cases these ghosts of women
owe their condition to weakness and dis
use of the distinctly feminine organism,
frequently they have been deceived by
IT® mcorrect diagnosis of some obscure
physician and do not understand the true
^tiire of their trouble. It only costs a
^■cent postage stamp for a woman to
and describe her condition to Dr.
bit f
eminent and skilful special
ist, for thirty years chief consulting physleian to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
l^^dute of Buffalo, N. Y. He will answer
tetters from ailing women without charge.
He IS the discoverer of Dr. Pierce’s Favonte Prescription, the greatest of all
5P°wu medicines for women. It acts
mrectly on the delicate organs concerned
jT mstemity and makes them strong,
oMlthjr and vigorous. It banishes the inmsposittons of the anxious period and
“akes babyls doming easy and almost
painless, it cures all disorders and dis
placements and checks exhausting drains.
to motherhood my wife was very
Dennis H. Connelly, Esq., of Clear
Co., Minn. “ Two botlles of Dr.
aaq^^^ypGte Prescription made her well

.

Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bilusness and constipation. One a dose.
They never Krine.

larger amt of better quality than a week
ago. Cucumbers in good condition a o
selling for eight and 10 cents apiece.
Strawberries, pretty good ones for tho
time of toe year, aro Bolliug for 25 cents
per bo.T. Native lettuce Is in tbo market,
also radishes, spinach and other green
stuff
TO OUBK A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Dromo Ijulnlne Tablets.
All druggists refund tho money If It falls
to cure. S5o. The gun nine has L, B. Q.
on each tablet.
THAT LAW SCHOOL.
Tho Universityof [.Maine Will Open It
Next Fall.
Tbe eub-oommittee of the board of truse
the uii'angemonts ' for starting a law
school io connection with tbe nnlyerslty,
held a meeting at Bangor recently and as
the result of their dellbeiations It isannounoed that tbe sohool will be opened In
Bangor next fall.in charge of Prof. George
E. Gardiner, who is now oennected with
the University of Illinuis.
Maine is to be congratulated on tbe
prospeotlve opening of this sobool. Hereto
fore tbe ambitious Maine young man who
onntem plated a legal eduoation has had
to oontent himself with tbe opportunities
offered him at„tbe law schools of Har
vard, or Yale, or Boston University, or
tbe Albany sohool, and suuh, but now it
will be possible for him to stay at home,
as it wore, and obtain snob legal training
as will give him an immeasurable advan
tage over his less fortunate mates who
are obliged to avail themselves of the
courses offered at the schools mentioned.
We shall in the future have not
the foreign, but the' home-trained, law
yer, and Maine, as tbe direct result of tho
establishment of this sohool, may- be ex
pected in a few years to take a far more
prominent place in tbe legal world than
she ever has before.
VICTORY FOR SPAIN.

A Young Life
Saved.
Florence, the four-year-old daughter of
fVLr. and Mrs. IFilliam H. Sturdivant, of
Grindstone, N. Y., was prostrated by a
complication of ailments.
Her case became serious, seemed to be
beyond the help of medical science.
Eminent physicians were unable to bene
fit her.
The outlook was discouraging.
Mrs. SturdivanPs brother advised trying
Dr. 'Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
The advice was timely; the pills proved
effective.
Little Florence was speedily restored to
perfect health.
The parents are positive of the cure and
Mr. Sturdivant even makes affidavit to
that fact before H. H. Moore, a Notary
Public.
"Florence was taken sick in February,
1896,” he says, "with scarlet fever and we
immediately ciilled a physician. After two
weeks the fever subside but severe pains
were constantly in her back and stomal
"The difficult seemed to baffle the
efforts of the physician.
"Finally at the end of four months of
treatment> she was completely prostrated.
"'We called an eminent physician. He
agreed with the diagnosis of our physician.
"He prescribed a course of treatment
and we followed it faithfully for three
months.
"^tead of improving, Florence failed.
"a brother of my v^c, who resided in

'

V

10 CeDts a Week.

Canada^hut was visiting us, advised trying Dr..Williams'
Williams' Pink Pills.
"1 purchased a box of the pills and be
gan to give them to Florence.
"After using the pills a short time we
could see an improvement.
"Her strength b^an to return and her
appetite was restored.
"When she had taken one box the pains
in her back and stomach ceased and her
recovery seemed certain.
" 'We eagerly purchased a second box of
pills and watched with delight the change
for the better that was bdng wrought daily.
" Florence finally became stn^ enough
to walk a little. She gained in flesh and
strength rapidly.
"By the time she had used three boxes
of the pills she was evidently welL
^'We continued the treatment using an
other box, the fourth, to prevent the pos
sibility of a recurrence of the difficulty.
"We cannot praise too highly the value
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I am positive
that without their use our child woiud have
been a confirmed invalid."
The evidence is irrefutable; Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People are veri
table health restorers. Thousands testify
to that fact.
Composed of vegetable remedies, they
act directly upon mat Stital element—the
blood—in its impure state, and speedily re
store it to healthful action.
Dr. 'WillianW Pink Pills for 'Pale People
arc sold throughout the land.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

The Mail's afternoon press dis
patches give, in addition to the
earlier news, the news from 12.30
to 4 P. M.—something that no
other paper on sale here in the
afternoon can do.

10 Cents a Week.
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CURE CONSTIPATION

Battle Fought Saturday Forenoon Results
Disastrously to Amerioans.
Tbo American and Spanish forces met
on tbe'lawn in tlie rear of President Buter's house
Saturday and the battle
was fierce and disastrous to the Ameri
can ferops. The Spaniards exhibited
their usual treaobery and by it gained the
day.
The oombatantB on both sides were boys
from four to ten years of age and the
battle has been under consideration for
several days. The Amerloan forces were
made up of boys living on College avenue
and in the upper part of tbe city while
tbe body to represent tbe Spanish feroes
was made up of boys from tbo western
part of tbe town.
Tbe two armies met on the president’^
lawn and rushed at each other with a
whoop, each bent on victory. True to
tbelr nature, tbe Spanish side indulged
in treachery and began to throw atones
like demone before the battle was half
over and as a resnlt one of the boys on
the Amerloan side got bit on tbe forehead
with a rook whioli out a gash abont two
and a half inches long.’ Tbe boy was
takentbe office of iirs. A, K. and
M. W. Bessey where it was found that sev
eral stltohes were iieoessary to close
tbe wound.

DELIVERED FOR

This is a story of a parents' devotion and gratitude.
Their fond daughter was seriously ill.
The disease
baffled eminent physicians. Finally the specific was
founds used and perfect health followed.

ALL
DRUGGISTS

THIS ORE;A.'jr
JSk.

"A MotUoIno with a Mlmaloum”

To Cure HEADACHE.

Care It quickly and wlthoat any unpleasant
after-eftects.

National Family
Newspaper
For F'A.RM-ERS
and VILLA-OJERS

NERVEASE

Cares any HEADACHE in 0 mliiuteSs
900. 5 Boxes, Sl'.dO. Siunple slz^ lOc. All droRfflsts
or by mall prepaid. NKBVEAbE C0.» Boston.

aa<t your fAvorito homo paper.

The Waterville Mail
BOTH ONE YEAR FOB $1.50

We take orders

To Mall Subscribers Paylu( In Advance.

Merxcl AH Oxrdex'Ki to 'Tlx© Tklail.

THE N. Y. TRIBUNE ALMANAC,

For Engraved work of every description, as
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
\

Stationery, etc. , Also Stamping and Embossing.

ildO PAGES. A National Book of refer
erenee for Government and nolltlon
information.
Omtalns the Constltn
tion of the United States, the Constitution of the State of New York, the Ulnuley Tariff
Bill, with a Comparison of new and old rates; President HoKluley’s Cabinet aud
appointees. Anibsssadors, C'onsuls, etc; the personnel of Congress, names of principal
olllrers of tbe different States, oomm.udinx olllccrs of the Army and Navy, with their
salaries; Tables of fubllc Statistics,Election Heturns, Party Ytatforms and Commlttass.
complete, articles on tbe Currency, Gold aud Silver, and a vast amount ,o( other
valuable Information. The standard American almanao, authoritative and complete
oorrespondinx In rank with Whittaker’s Almsnae In Europe.
*
PBIOE as CENTS. POSTAGE PAID.
Send all orders to TBE MAIL,

Waterville. Maine,

Call and see samples of work.
How tbe hearts of the Cuban patriots
must have leaped with joy when they
learned that tbe power of the United
States was enlisted on their side against
their lodg-Ume enemy. They ought to
fight more freely than they have dated to
in the past, for the next few days.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THE MAIL PUBLISHING CO

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
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DECLARATION OF
WAR Y/ELflOMED.
Struggle Pul Upon a f.'cre Dignified

AN AVOIDANCE OF COMPLICATIONS.
Rule on Prize Seizures In Proc
ess of Formulation-

Sarly Sol/nro of a I'lillippino Port PoiAible For Pfto an a Hane of 8ii|ipllefi In
Asiatic Wntors—John J, Astor's Patrl^
otism

and

Generosity — OuTcrnor

MassachnsetlH

Objects

to

of

Depleting:

State Forces by Wholesale Knllstnients
ISecat\se of the Needs of the Coast De*
feuse—Latest From the Fleet*

■Washington, ^prll 26.—The action of
the president in recommendlnB a formal
declaration of war was welcomed by
officials In every direction as putting
the present struggle on a more dignified
basis and tending to the avoidance of
International complications. The offl' dais of the state department, with the
assistance of the attorney general, have
been preparing another proclamation
which will be Issued In a day or two,
this time treating of prizes and defining
the conditions and time when such seiz
ures might be made,
is believed that
the protests and suggestions coming
from foreign embassies and legations
have led the department to define once
for all its position in this matter.
It was not announced when Secretary
Bherman’s resignation would take effect,
the secretary having yielded his original
Idea of leaving at once, and it is pre
sumed that he will remain until Judge
Day qualifies as hls successor. The se
lection of Mr. Moore, who Is now pro
fessor of International law at Colum’nia
university. New York, to succeed tbe
latter, was warmly welcomed by all of
the state department employes.
Ap
pointed originally from Delaware In the
state department by Mr. I’.ayaid wbei.
th* latter was secretary. Mr. Moore, b.v
sheer merit and ability, worked his way
up to the place of second assistant sec
retary, and in that capacity he served
under several administrations without
regard to political changes. He resigned
hls place In the state department to ac
cept the chair of International law at
Columbia about^iree years ago, and it
Is believed that his present appointment
Is only temporary owing to hls indispo
sition to sever hls connection with Co
lumbia. Mr. Moore Is an authority on
certain branches of International law
and hls selection will do much to
strengthen the state department In the
present emergency.
So far the talk of a successor to
Mr. Roosevelt, who Is to be a lieutenant
colonel, has been mere speculation. TTp
to this time the president has not made
a choice as hls successor. It may be
noted In view of the recent mention of
the name of Admiral 'U^alker in that
connection that as It stands the law re
quires the ofllc* af assistant secretary
to be filled by a civilian, so that If the
admiral desires to accept the office he
would be under the unpleasant necessity
■of resigning from the navy and lose hls
rdace as a retired officer, which he is
not likely to do.

The wsr bill was brought from the
Capitol by the clerk of th# enrolling di
vision, and reached the White House a
few minutes before 6. The enrolled copy
of the bill was laid before the president
In hls offlce Immediately on Its arrival,
and he at once went over the phrase
ology with the attorney general. The
presidential signature was affixed at 6:18,
and the measure was then the law of
the land. It will now follow the regular
course of executive documents and will
bo sent to the rolls division of the state
I iirtment, where It will be printed and
I u'.iJshed as all other laws, and the
original document will find Its final rest
ing place in the archives of the state
deiiartmcnt, although, as with other
momentous state papers, a photographic
copy will probably be eventually pre
pared for •exhibition In the department.
QUOTAS OF TROOPS.
Washington, April 26.—The war de
rail meat has Issued a call on the states
for their quotas of troops under the call
for 12.6.000 men as follows; Alabama,
two regiments of Infantry and one bat
talion; Arkansas, two regiments of In
fantry; California, two regiments of In
fantry, two battalions and four heavy
batteries; Colorado, one regiment of In
fantry and one light battery; Connecti
cut, one reglmenFu? Infantry, one light
battery and two heavy batteries; Dela
ware, on* regiment of Infantry; Florida,
one regiment of Infantry; Georgia, two
rrglments of Infantry and two light bat
teries; Illinois, seven regiments of In
fantry and one regiment of cavalry; In
diana, four regiments of Infantry and
two light batteries; Iowa, three regi
ments of infantry and two light batter
ies; Kansas, three regiments of infantry;
Kentucky, three regiments Infantry and
two troops of cavalry; Louisiana, two
regiments Infantry; Maine, one regiment
infantry and one heavy battery; Mary
land, one regiment Infantry, four heavy
batteries; Massachusetts, four regiments
Infantry, three heavy batteries; Michi
gan, four regiments infantry; Minne
sota, three regiments Infantry; Missis
sippi, two regiments Infantry; Missouri
live regiments Infantry and one light
battery; Montana, one regiment infan
try; Nebraska, two regiments infantry;
New Hampshire, one regiment Infantry;
New Jersey, three regiments infantry;
New York. 12'regiments Infantry and two
troops of cavalry; North Carolina, two
regiments Infantry and one heavy bat
tery; Ohio, six regiments of Infantry,
four light batteries and two troops
of cavalry; Oregon, one regiment In
fantry; Pennsylvania, 10 regiments In
fantry, four heavy batteries; Rhode
Island, one regiment Infantry; South
Carolina, one regiment, one battalion
and one heavy battery; Tennessee, three
regiments infantry; Texas, three regi
ments of Infantry and one regiment
cavalry: Utah, one troop cavalry and
two light batteries; Y^ermont, one regl■»fc.^nt infantry: Virginia, three regi
ments infantry; Washington, one regi
ment infantry; West Virginia, one regi
ment infantry.
THE REVENUE MEASJJRE.
Washington, April 26.—The new fea
tures of the amended revenue bill are
tbe granting of authority to persons
who made contracts prior to the passage
of the measure to add to these agree
ments njoney equal to the tax imposed.
Another amendment allows a tax on
telephone messages.
The Democratic members of the com
mittee have a substitute proposition for
the bond issue, which Is briefly os fol
lows:
To coin 850,000,000 of the seign
iorage now In the treasury Into standard
silver dollars; to Issue $56,000,000 of cer
tificates of indebtedness at a low rate of
interest, and to substitute an income
tax of 8 percent on all incomes over
$1000.

MR. GILLETTE’S IDEA.

Washington, April 26.—Representative
Gillette of Massachusetts has Intro
duced a joint resolution making the fol
lowing declaration: "That during the
present war with Spain no privateer
shall be commissioned by the United
States; that merchant ships and their
cargoes shall be exempt from capture
There waa a dearth of news last night as prizes unless they carry contraband
from the seat of hostilities off the Cu of war. or try to violate a blockade; that
ban coast so far as the department was merchant ships already captured shall
concerned.
If it was In possession of be released.”
information, nothing leaked out. A few
CONGRESSIONAL.
telegrams came from Key 'West an
nouncing the arrival there of the prizes
whose capture has been reported through A Difference Between the Houses Over
the press.
Nothing could be learned
the Reorganization Bill.
as to the Intentions of Commodore Schley
Washington, April 26.—War and war
in hastily rushing away the Columbia
measures were the only topics discussed
and Minneapolis from Hampton roads,
but It is believed th^t their purpbse Is by the senate yesterday during more
to shelter the Paris or some of the other than four hours of its session. The body
had scarcely convened when the mes
liners from attack.
There was talk of establishing a sup sage of the president urging congress
ply post In the Philippines to meet the to declare the existence of war between
conditions in Asiatic waters. Our fleet the United States and Spain was laid be
there now has no home, and under neu fore It. Without comment the message
trality laws the stay of the ships at any was referred to tbe foreign relations
port is limited to a few hours. This is committee.
Consideration of the naval appropria
unpleasant, besides involving the ex
penditure of a great deal of coal, so that tion bill was resumed, the pending ques
It may become necessary for Commodore tion being upon an amendment of Mr.
Dewey to seize a port In the Philippines Butler to reduce the price of armor plate,
or as an alternative, to establish an
and fortify It as a base of supplies.
armor factory. After a long and bitter
Th* feature of InCerest at the war de debate, in the course of which Ur. Butler
partment was the dispatch to the gov was accused by Mr. Hawley of making
ernors of the states and territories of what in the circumstances would be re
circulars notifying them how many men garded as treasonable, utterances, the
they would be expeAed to furnish as amendment was defeated. An amend
volunteers, hoju they should be appor ment of great importance was attached
tioned asnong the three arms of the ser to the bill at the last minute by Mr. Hale,
vice, and where they should rendezvous chairman of the naval affaire committee.
In the United States army. Many de It authorised the secretary of the navy
tails remain to be arranged In order to to enlist as many men as he may deem
carry out the department’s projects for necessary to man the ships of the navy
the mobUlsatlon of the volunteers, but during the existence of the war and ap
propriates $8,830,006 to enable him to
these are rapidly being disposed of.
The department got notice that John carry the amendment into effect. The
Dogan, son of Senator Logan, had raised naval bill was then passed.
The army reorganisation blU was re
a cavalry regiment which he offered to
the government under hls own com ported to the senate with some amend
mand. It la hoped that this can be ac ments by Mr. Hawley of the military
cepted as a part of the quota of men to affairs committee, and passed within 20
It was not completsd, how
be furnished by Illinois.
John Jacob minutes.
Astor of New York, not content with ever, as tbe house non-concurred in the
offeiplng the government hls splendid senate amendments and asked for a con
At 3 o'clock the senate went
yacht and free transportation of troops ference.
and supplies over the railroads in which into secret session and passed the bill
he Is Interested, has come forward with of the house declaring the existence of
notice that he has raised and equipped war between the United States and
at hls own expense a battery of artillery Bpaln, Subsequently a brief'open seswhich he desires to offer the government hon was held during which minor busi
under his own plana for service In Cuba ness was transacted.
The secret' debate was based on an
This offer probably will be accepted,
although the department has been del amendment offered by Senator Turple
uged with offers to raise volunteers In providing for the recognition of the bel
this way to the aggregate number of ligerent rights of the insurgent Cubans,
at least 60,000 men. As the president's the amendment being practically in the
authority on the volunteer bill Is to en following language: "'We hereby rec
list only three regiments outside of the ognize the rights of tbe Cuban army
regular quota to be furnished by the under General Maximo Gomes to be
state, there Is not much opportunity to treated as belligerents, the freedom and
Independence of the Cuban people hav
accept the services of these patriots.

ing heretofore been recognized by an act
of congress.”
This was defeated, 24
to 38.
Thera was also some criticism of the
fact that the bill flxed a date in the past
when the war began.
Senator Petti
grew declared that the 21st Inst, was
evidently used In order to make legal
the capture of the lumber vessel, the
Buena Ventura, on that date.
He
characterized this as- a small piece of
business, for either the administration
er congress to indulge hi, and said that
under the circumstances If he had been
president he would have returned the
ship to Its owners. He predicted that
the courts would In the end settle the
claim against us regardless of this dec
laration.
Senator Davis replied briefly
to this point, saying that the date was
not fixed by th* capture of the Buena
Ventura, but by the recognition by the
Spanish government of a state of war
as made on the 21st, and as outlined in
the president’s messa.ge.
Senator Pettigrew tdok up the conten
tion, holding that the president had not
Indicated any date for the beginning of
hostilities, but that he had rather shown
In his message that he considered that
the negotiations had by no means
reached the point of hostilities. "The
president,” said the senator, "speaks of
our reasonable demands upon Spain.
Did he,” he asked, “expect Spain to take
the view that hls demands were reason
able vAen he had asked Spain to part
with a large part of her kingdom, and to
come up smiling In view of this polite
request?” Continuing Mr. White said
that It was hls purpose to support the
administration in all reasonable meas
ures for the prosecution of the war, but
he did not regard the fixing of this date
as in any sense a response to a presi
dential request.
There was a general
plea for speedy action on the bill, and no
amendment was pressed for a change of
date.

cabinet crisis, whether it was Intended
to suspend constitutional rights in thi
peninsula, and whether the government
would close the cortes after the budget
had been voted.
The premier, answering these ques
tions in the negative. In a h.gbly patri
otic speech that was loud.y applauded
by all parties In the chambci' declared
that the government, responding to pub
lic patriotism, approved the conduct of
the war ”as a reply to Insults and aggresslon from America.”
The Carllsts, Republicans and other
factions pledged their suppcrl to the gov
ernment in ’’all moasurvss required to
defend the bon(>r aad rights of Spain."
Several deputies protested In the name
of the navy against "the Yankee who
Invented the calumnies respscllng the
explosion of the’Maine.” The chamber
then voted, amid loud cheering, a resolu
tion of appreciation 6f the "defenders
of Cuba and the Philippines.”
WITH THE BLOCKADERS.
On Board the Flagship New York.
Off Havana, April 2f,—The early morn
ing hours yesterday >. ere taken up by a
vigorous chasing of moving lights. The
only vessel spoken was the British
schooner, lolanthe of Windsor, N. S.
She was allowed to proceed. She was
Just out of Matanzas.
The torpedo boat Porter made a daring
trip into the shore under cover of dark
ness, and Lieutenant Freemont, her
commander, landed with a small party
and obtained valuable Information.
The blockade continues under beautiful
weather conditions.
When darkness came Sunday night
Morro castle showed a powerful search
light and flashed It nervqusly around the
horizon.
Another shore searchlight
was seen. It looked to be In the direc
tion of Santa Clara batteries to the west
ward of Morro.
What benefit they will be to the Span
iards no one knows. They may Induce
the batteries to expend more ammuni
tion in futile shots at the fighting squad
ron. but the blockade continues as be
fore, searchlights or no searchlights, as
of course they do not reach far enough to
show our ships.
It any ships run the blockade they
will have to run a gauntlet of vigilance
that has never been surpassed.
The
alertness of the officers and men con
tinues at the same pitch as was ex
hibited' the first night the squadron ar
rived. Admiral Sampson Is more handi
capped In hls blockade than were the
naval commanders during the civil war.
In many cases they were able to anchor
while Admiral Sampson’s fleet Is obliged
t.‘ drift around In a two knot current,
with no stationary light for a guide.

The representatives of 70,000,000 peo■ple voted for war without a word of de
bate, without a dissenting vote and with
out a rollcall, but with a solemn appre
ciation of the gravity of their action.
It required but one minute and 41 sec
onds to accomplish this.
The house
was considering an election case and
simply paused to declare war. There
was'no excitement, no cavil, no word or
question. It was only In the great cheer
that went up from the floor and galleries
when Speaker Reed announced Its pass
age that the tremendous Import of the
act and the supressed enthusiasm be
hind It was shown.
After the presi
dent’s message was read, the committee
on foreign affairs framed the resolution,
and it was passed on its way to the sen
ate In an hour and six minutes. The
speaker signed It at 4:49. The remainder
WANTS MILITIA INTACT.
of the day was devoted to the election
case of Wise vs Young, from the second
Boston, April 26.—^After a meeting with
Virginia district. The house declined to hls council of officers Governor Wolcott
agree to the senate amendments to the issued the following statement; "In
army reorganization bill, and It was sent view of the possibility that an Important
to conference.
theater of wgr may be on or near the
New England coast and that a number of
JUDGE DAY’S POSITION.
troops substantially equal to the present
Canton, O., April 26.—As Judge Da;y militia force of the commonwealth will
stepped from a train yesterday he was be necessary.,for the coast defense In
Informed of the resignation of Secretary 'Massachusetts, I am advised by the
Sherman. When asked If he would ac council of oflicers to make public an
cept the -vacancy he replied simply: “I nouncement of my opinion that it would
will take matters under consideration.” be detrimental to the efficiency of the
While Judge Day declined to talk for service to encourage or permit the de
publication, it can be announced almost pletion or disintegration of existing or
ganizations by wholesale enlistments of
officers or commands In the service of
the United States.
"If, as is probable, an additional num
ber of volunteers is called for beyond the
present force of the militia, this number
should. In my Judgment, be made up In
large, measure by new enlistments of
patriotic citizens not at present con
nected with organizations, although op
portunities should also be given to in
dividual members of the militia to volun
teer subject to a proper consideration of
this welfare to the state. Any member
of the militia desiring so to volunteer
should make application for discharge to
his commanding officer and await fav
orable action thereon. His place in the
militia should be filled by enlistment.
"The defense of the coast line of this
commonwealth is a necessary and hon
orable service which should be loyally
performed by all on whom the duty de
volves, and should not be made second
ary to any service elsewhere, however
patriotic the motives which might Influenoe such action, unless in obedience
JUDGE W. R. DAT. ''
as a fact that under existing circum to definite orders from Washington. The
stances he will accept the secretaryship commonwealth will respond promptly
If the president nominates him and the and enthusiastically to any call for vol
B.enate takes favorable action.
It is unteers which may be made, and believes
known that Judge Day made a grreat that Ini rekalning' the riffloiency oC Its
business sacrlflce when he accepted the ‘military organizations for coast de
place of assistant secretary. . He has fense she is acting In accordance with
not felt that he could afford to take a the wishes and purposes of the national
cabinet portfolio, but undei; present cir government.”
cumstances, it Is believed, he will not
LINGERING STRUGGLE.
decline.
London, April 26.—Basing its opinion
CRUISERS HAD TO LEAVE.
upon New York cable dispatches refer
Hong Kong, April 26.—The Olympia ring to the alleged unpreparedness of the
and Baltimore have left this port. It is United States troops, London has come
said that Commodore Dewey and the to tbe conclusion that the struggle will
(United States consul protested that it be a lingering one, although it is still
was not necessary to leave, as they had watching with the greatest Interest
not- been notllled by the United States what tbe stock exchange people term the
government of the declaration of war. "prize competition.” In some quarters
Although It Is not so stated, the squadron even now, confidence is expressed that
was apparently required to leave by the Spain will yield before long. Whatever
(British authorities in consequence of the prize courts njay decide relative to
the legality of the captures, British naval
tbe proclamation of neutrality.
Under the most rudimentary princi men applaud the promptness of action
ples of International law, a neutral upon the part of the American warship?
P9wer Is not Ju^tlfled in permitting either as being evidence that the United States
combatant to use its territory 'or ports Is “very much alive.”
as a base of operations or supplies. For
AN ESCORT WANTED.
failure to preserve this principle. Great
Britain was compelled to pay theVnlted
London, April 28.—The officials of the
States, a fsw years after the, ending of
the civil war, $16,000,000. She permitted United States embassy fear the United
Confederate privateers to be fitted out States torpedo boat Somers, now in Fal
within her territory, whence they sailed mouth, is destined to remain in England
out into the Atlantic and Inflicted dam for some time to come, as the iceutrality
age upon the commerce of the United proclamation was issued today. No
States to the amount mentioned, as convoy for the little caaft has yet been
proved before the Geneva tribunal of secured, and It is impossible for hv to
arbitration, organized and operated un- attempt to cross the Atlantic without
ler the provisions of the treaty of Wash tn escort.
The Somers is lying at Falmouth with
ington of 1870.
full steam up, but is unable to get a
SPAIN'S PARLIAMENT.
crew.
not disposed to RESIGN.
Madrid, April 2$.—Emilio Castelar, the
Republican leader, appeared yesterday
In the chamber for the first time since
New York* April 26.—The member) of
1888 and took the oath among the mon- the Massachusetts naval reserve will not
.arohlsts, kneeling and with hls hand on easily forget the exper:ence which they
the pyspel. The other Republicans and bad Sunday. No arrangement had bsen
Carllsts only gave their pledge while made for their accommodation, and af
standing with the hand pressed upon ter scurrying around In the ra:n for
the heart. Castelar looks haggard. restaurants In the vicinity of the yard
After taking tbe oath he wandered dis they fucceeded In satisfying their appetractedly Into the 'mlnlstarlal benches, tltea -Later In the day all of the men
greatly amusing, the house.
registered at a hotel, but as all could not
Romero Robledo, leader of the Wey- be accommodated with rooms, the mana
lerlte faction of the Conservatives, asked ger placed a lot of mattsieBsea on tbe
tbs government whether there was a floor of the dining hall, and tbe hag state

amateur man-of-war’s men passed the
nig„L there.
When they arrived at the navy yard
Monday they were condueCfed to the re
ceiving ship, where they \)ere tu Jected
to a physical e.,am natl n by the re
cruiting officers. A) the n:en weie care
fully selected In the llrst p ace, they filled
the requirement and none was rejected.
The Massachusetts leserve? w.ilk d
listlessly hither and thither discussing
Captain Crowlnshleld s orders that they
should resign from the reserve and Join
the regular i;avy as Indlv du ils. Many
of the men tejlsr d thit they would
never submit to this older and a'serted
that they would go b me again, rather
than do so,
AN IRISH BRIGADE.
Boston, April 26.—Faneull hall was top
small to accomm jdate the crowd which
gathered last eve: ing to witness the fiist
stepa In the foimation of an Irish 1 rlga e
In this city. The meeting wa.v«held»by
me Ancient Order of Hibernians. Tne
Idea was to form a battalibn to be known
as the Boyle O’Reilly battalion. This,
with those who enlist from such socie
ties, will compose the Irish brigade. Be
fore the meeting adjourned 273 young
men had signed the enlistment rolls. A
resolution was adopted which urges the
legislature to repeal the -act restricting
the A. O. H. from carrying arms.

A STIRRING SPEECH.
General Howard on the Justice of
Intervention.
NATIONS DECEIVED BY FALSE CRY.
Inhumanity of Spain Described
In Graphic Words.
Boston, April 26.—At the meeting of
■•the Congregational club at Tremont
temple last night, (general O. O. Howard,
who was the gqiest of the club, made a
stirring speech upon the present (^Isls.
After reviewing at length the causes
which have led up to the war with Bpaln,
he said In part:
"The Cubans have
shown their faith by their works. They
deserve the sympathy and help of this
republic, and that sympathy and help
are now tendered In a way that will
bring to the Island a permanent relief.

WHAT BOSTON EDITORS SAT.
. Boston, April 26.—“Who says our col
leges breed cohorts of unpatriotic young
men?” The Journal inquires.
"The
undergraduate spirit today is sometimes
boisterous and thoughtless, as It was in
'Gl, but it Is at heart true and manly and
American."
The Glob* observes: “The flag at the
masthead of the Maine was to the plain
people of the United States not only a
beautiful decoration, l^t to every one
of the men who had the sacred right to
raise It over themselves It signified that
there were 10,000,000 men behind it reeidy
to protect and defend It and them In
every part of the world.”
“When the eternal principles of Jus
tice and humanity are concerned, when
the,honor and the dignity of the Ameri
can republic are at stake, then the peo
ple of Boston,” says The Post, “speak
In the same tones of patriotism which
their forefathers used, and rise up as
stoutly as they rose to march against the
enemy.”
GLEANED IN BOSTON.
Misunderstanding as to the Number Con
stituting a Bay State Regiment.
Boston, April 26.—There seems to be a
j-nlsunderstandlng on the part of the
war department as to the number of men
constituting a regiment of the Massa
chusetts militia. From published re
ports as to Massachusetts’ quota, the
state authorities were led to believe that
4200 would be required. The regiments
are all of 12 companies with 61 men each,
and the four regiments and three batter
ies only muster 3100, or 1100 short of the
number supposed to be wanted by ..le
United States.
Kate Corrigan, aged 11. had both legs
cut off by an electric Monday afternoon.
There are fully 200 members of goston’s 1000 finest anxious to enlist in
Uncle Sam’s service. One man has al
ready asked for leave of absence for 13
months, and a score of patrolmen are
waiting to learn whether they will be
restored to their positions In case they
returned safely from, the battlefield.
Chief Watts has stated that John H.
Chance, who was arrested on suspicion
of having killed Charles L. Russell April
4, probably was not the murderer, but he
had given the police information which
was expected to lead to the capture of
the guilty one. According to the story
told by Chance, he and the man who
killed Russell planned to gag the clerk
and loot the store, and It was for the
purpose of sizing up the premises that
the murderer entered the place. Chance
says he remained outside to keep "tabs”
on the police, or those who might happen
along while hls “pal” was inside.
Mayor Quincy has given his consent
to the proposed organization within the
street department of a body of “emer
gency men” who could be called out at
short notice. Superintendent Well^ has
sent a circular to the several divisions In
which he says: “Such work would
naturally consist. In case of a great fire,
explosion or other wldespreading acci
dent, of lending aid to the fire and police
forces, In clearing the streets, protecting
property and saving llW; also. In the nbt
absolutely Impossible-event of an attack
on the city by the Spanish forces, they
would render such assistance as might
be proper, Just as in the event of a great
fke or explosion. ;
Patrick P. Haley was convicted of
manslaughter yesterday.
He
was
charged with causing the death of
Charles Porter, alias Clinton Van Ransselaer Berry, on the afternoon of Dec. 31
by hitting him a severe blow with hls
fist on the Jugular vein. The jury was
out less than an hour after the evidence
was summed up.
FAMILY FEUD IN ARKANSAS.

,
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"The nations are still deceived by the
cry of a defence of honor; but where Is
the honor of a government that has lived
by extortion and that ha« murdered
by starvation hundreds of thousands of
its children?
“Someone recently safd to me: ‘How
would you have liked for England and
other nations to Intervene In 1863?’ I
answered that If we had shut up women
and children and old men In trochas
and kept them there by force, with in
sufficient or no food until 200,000 of them
had perished and thousands mote had
become only walking skeletons, the na
tions of the earth would not haVe been
Christian nations had they not Inter
vened to stop us In our madness.”
MASSACHUSETTS STATESMEN.
Boston, April 26.—The bill to prohibit
deductions In the wages of women and
minors employed In manufacturing and
mechanical establishments for time lost
by stoppage of machinery was especially
assigned for debate In the lower branch
of the state legislature yesterday, the
question being on engrossment. The
labor party in the house was easily vic
torious, the bill being engrossed by a
vote of 75 to 35.
The committee on ways and means re
ported against the bill to provide for the
registration of horseshoers. The same
committee reported in.favor of the tuber
culosis cattle bill, carrying an appro
priation of $66,000.
Ought not to pass was reported on the
bill imposing a tax on legacies and suocessions, on the bill to exempt from
taxation personal property situated and
taxed without the state and shares of
certain corporations organized under the
laws of other states, and on the bill to
-authorize th* bureau of statistics of
labor to tabulate the valuation of habi
tations within this commonwealth.
Reference to the next general court
was the report on so much of the me
morial of T. Jefferson Coolldge and
others as to the condition and prospects
of the cotton manufacturing induscry In
Massachusetts -as ralated to taxation.
Just before the adjournfneni of the
lower branch Mr. Clarke Introduced a
bill on leave, providing that state em
ployes may be granted leaves of absence
without pay- to enlist In the army or
navy, and authorizing heads of depart
ments to temporarily fill vacancies thus
occurring. - The bill was referred to the
committee op rules.
After a spirited debate, the bill rela
tive to reinsurance, with minor amend
ments, was ordered to a third reading.
The bill relative to convent.ons and
caucuses was taken from the table and
ordered to a third reading.
GOSSIP OF THE DIAMOND.

In their game with the Chlcagos yes
terday the Cincinnatis had a comfortablo lead In their half of the eighth.
Then the lake players began to hit the
ball and to profit by errors until they ^
h.ad the advantage, 7 to .4. They were
not headed at the close.
The Loulsvllles are again playing
against fate. Yesterday they had the
Clevelands for opponents and started as
though they would be winners: but In
the fifth and seventh innings there was
weakness, and the score was 11 to 4 at
the close.
Assistant Umpire 'Woods
lost his head in the third Inning and
mad* three decleions on the saipe point.
The Danburys defeated the .Pawtuckets, 6 to 4, Monday, and tbe New Lon
dons lost to the Montreals. 12 to 8.
Terrill, the 'Wesleyan college pitcher of
CONFLAGRATION IN GLASGO'VF.
two seasons ago, will Join the Bostons
for a trial when the team reaches New
Glasgow, April 26.—A tremendous fire York.
broke out in the Clyde district of this
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
city last night. Several large buildings
were Involved, including the magnifi
The executive committee of Tammany
cent Catholic cathedral of St. Andrew’s.
hall assures the president df Its loyal
The damages amounts to £150,000.
support, material, financial and mot■
■WEATHER FORECAST.
At Monday’s trial of Mildred B-ewst r
for murder 16 witnesses were exam neu
ALMANAC. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27. by the state In rebuttal to the olalm of
Sun rises—4:45; sets, 6:89.
insanity made by the de.'ense.
Moon seta—12:37 night.
A proposition to refer ihe Alaskan
High tide—3:15 a. m.; 8:46 p. m.
boundary question to arbitration ie
Wednesday promises to be partly under consideration upon the part of
cloudy or cloudy, with cool temperatures the governments of the United States
and north to east winds, but probably and Great Britain. An agreement for
without rain. There Is promise of fair a qiodus vlvendl in regard to the passes
[wd warmer weather Thursday, which leading to the mining districts may
may continue Friday.
shortly bs concludtd.
Little Rock, April 26.—^The EagleBoole feud broke out again near Lionoke
Monday, and In the fight the Boole fac
tion was almost wiped out of existence.
The Eagles caught the Booles at a dis
advantage ^nd poured a terrible volley
Into them. W. K. Boole, the father, a
proinlnent business man, and his two
sons,'were Instantly killed. The Eagles
cam* out of the engagqmeht unhurt.
There were three Eagle boys and a
brotber-ln-law named -Bob Daughtrey
in the attacking party. All concerned
are important people. The Eagles were
closely related to ' ex-Governor J. P.
Eagle, and W. K.'Boole was an ex-membec.of the Arkansas legislaturs, hls
family being one of the oldest In the
state.

